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AbsfrqcT

Using fhe methodology of Teocher Áction Research, T reseorched the

world of literøq learning in my own 6rqd e One clcssroom. For lhe space of

oneyearT. recorde.d, in norrqtive form, the octions qnd words of ma¡y of the

chifdren irr my classroom regarding fheir views of literocy. Thes¿ sfories

we\e shored with severol colleogues over theyear, and I leorned fo look of

fhem through o voriety af lenses. Af fhe beginningof the reseorch I hod o

voriety of beltefs, supported by mony ofher reseorchers, obout how childrenr

leorn. These beliefs included the, ideos that: children's learninE is ongoing

ond personol, children have to believe in themselves os leorners, children's

leorning is sociol, children are in confrol of their own leorning, childrerr's

literccy involves more thon reoding, ond children's leorning ís diverse.

A't the end of the year, fhe sïories were reviewed ond categ orized

cccording fo these some bosic beliefs qbout how children leorn. The stonies

in the thesis show how my ideos about these beliefs we?egreorly exponded

qs the children Toughf me fo reolly lisfen to fhem.
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Ás T confinued to reflecl on the sfories, it became increosingly cleor

to me fhot I wos not only studying the children. Whot 1 sow in the

childrerr's leorninrg wss olso reflecte-d in my own lesrnirrg. I realized that my

leornirrg also was ongoing and personol. T foo came to befieve, in myself as o

le.orner, particulorly os a writer. My leorning wos very social, ond liferocy for

me wcs more flran reading and writing. Ás I ollowed for the children's

diversity, I become rnore diverse. As T debared the issue of the childnen's

controf of their leorning, l reflecteÁ on The control I hod gained over my own

leorning.

This reseqrch not only gove me o, greater undersforrding of the, issues of

literacy; it showed me The complexity of teoching and learning, both for my

srudents, ond for myself.
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trntnoduction: Sfeve Roises fhe, Qr¡esfions

Journol, May ?2/98 "Con I use the yellow sguores? I just wont to
do it my woy. " For o split second I hesitqte, but then I soy "sure
Steve, go ohead. Do it your wcy."

Todoy is one æsry doy, with eight extrq Grade Twos in my room
this morning. including my friend steve. r qm exhilorated octuclly by
the chonceto sen, ond tqlk to some "old" students of mine, buf I om
olso well owore thot these children don't remember all the
underlying structures of the room cnd the Grade Twos thot hsve
never becn in my room do not understond them of oll. rn an effort to
introduce o math lesson thot will be both interesting ond opplicoble
to my visitors,I hove reod o book sbout guilts ond invited the
chifdren to think obout moking o patchworkpiece, with 9 - 3 by 3
inch sguores. As we talk obout it, the job begins to look more and
more difficult, so r decide thot we will oll moke the some piece with
only two colours, cutting some of the sguores into smoller triongles
and fitting them together in on identicol construction. There is still
fots of thinking thot hos to go into this project. oncethe pieces ore
joined logether, the pottern will e.rîe?ge for oll to sæ,. lr/ly 6rode
Ones arebeing cooched along by some of the Grode Twos when
Steve, sæing the extro yellow sgucres, makes his request.

T re.olize that the project r plonned for this "mixed closs" morning
is perfect for steve ond in the general choos r wotch him cutting
ond fittingthepieces of his quilt patch. And then he presents the
potch to me; he hqs used three colours ond he hos cut the sguores
into triongles fhot when fit together hsve the look of o stor.
"Steve," I soy, " if you con get five other children to moke o sguore
like yours, we could join them together for o different guilt." rn no
time of all, Steve has T.J., Adom, Dylon, ond his own brother Brendon
at work. The boys ore discussing how the potch looks like something
from one of their superhero shows, but r ccn't make out exactly
whot they ore soying. Steve is totally in control of this, my "wild
guy" group. He instructs them obout the moking of their potches, ond
suggests some chonges to some of them so thot the "big quilt" will
look the way he wonts it to look. He arranges oll the finish ed pieces,



turning ond twisting them to the perfect ftt. My 6rode Ones are
fulf of proise. " Awesome," soys Dylan.

3teve, rpw in qnother noom for &sde Two, cûme into my Grade One closs

cyær? ogo lost fall, described to me ry some others os "somewhqt irnmcture"

ond "kind of stronge." T uperienced thot immoturity, or so I thought , on

the first dcy of school. when Steve burst into teors ot the end of the

morning becouse he didn't get to moke c "costle" before choice time wos

over. During those first few doys with Steve f wondered if he would be one

of those children I might hove to refer to Resource, becouse I could tell

thot he hod very little interest in reoding and writing ond as it wos

suggesteÀ, he wos o little different. His speech oppeored to be deloyed ond

his mother confirmed thqt he did not tqlk until he wss two ond s holf. He

would oftenlenve off the endings to words, or he would not use the correct

pronoun in o sentenæ,. When he sqw another student crying one doy eorly in

theyenr, he soid "What the motter her? Scored?" This wos typ¡col of his

srych pottern.

Fhwever my opinion of Steve soon begon to chonge. I wotched Steve

plq,¡ng with the building toys - bgo, Big Builder, ond the blocks. Fle se.emed

to hove o sense of spatial relotionships thot I hod not seen before.
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Evefihing he made hod ottachments, remor¡able ond rototing ponts ond whot

he mode in threæ, dimensional construction, he could drow in two dimensions

on o Fge. He intrigued me ond I wonted to know more obout him. I begon

To wqtch and necond.

Steve wos fqscinûted with acfion figures. A few months into the yeor he

brou,ght in o "grJy" in o hong glider = the first of mony such figures to invode

our clossroom thot yee?. Mode out of ony ovoiloble poper, Steve's "guys"

often sported helmeTs, on ormor, or guns (secretly, because guns oren't

ollowed in the clossl) That first "guy" ccme back and forth from Steve's

home for of leost 2 weeks, becoming o moss of tape and reinforcements

towords the end. "He wos my fovorile," Steve told me much loter. When

Steve showed thot "guy" ond the hong glider to the closs, he wqs deluged

with reguests to "mqke one for me." We observed thqt olthough steve cut

the hofes for the Ery to fit into the hang glider, he never octuolly meosured

orfihing. He would drsw the "guy" and then cut him out, usuqlly cutting the

heod of the mqn smoller thon he hod drown it ond incredibly, the riders

ALWÁys fit into the hang.glider cuts rother perfectly. F/e-, ser;mqd to be

oble to visualize size ss he wos cutting.
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When the originol hang-glider got ripped, Steve outfitted the "guy" with

o paruchute,then with o spûce ship mode from an egg corton qnd still loter

o laser spoce ship. The e4g corton spoce ship hod orì "orm" which reminded

me of the Canodo Arm on the Spoce Shuttle. The loser spoce ship , made

from o crocker box, hod orms, ond o net. When I osked where the losers

we?e, Steve soid "Oh, They're invisible." The paper orm thqt Steve

consfructed for the spoceships fueled more fun as Steve went on to moke o

much larger orm, which he ottacheÀ to himself qnd tried to use.

I was impressed by Steve's self confidence obout his creotions. It did

not seem to molter to Steve thqt other children brought oll monner of toys

to The weekly "show qnd tell" which thøy demondeÀwe hove. Steve continued

to bring his poper guys. Often he would show the sqme guys, pulling the 2

dimensionol plain Fper toy carefully out of his bockpock. In the eorly port

of theyær, some of the children would soy "We olreody sow thot" or "Not

onother GUY ,Steve." He would olwoys wont to poss the guys oround; the

originol guy went oround that circle ot leost 3 times. As the yeor wore on,

the children would more oftenadmire whot Steve hod brought ond would try

to copy his creations. I think my obvious enthusiosm for whot he brought
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helpe.d to interest the other children, but mosTly it wos Steve himself ond

his excitement for his projects that wos the drcw for the others. He begon

to be reve¡e.d ûs an artist.

Although Steve took greot delight in his cbilities, there wos no doubt

thot his focus wos guite norrow. I&, seæ;meÅ of times to scorn other ort

opprooches. Orc,dcy in December when the rest of the closs wereoll doing

o tear ond poste picture, I osked him if he would "just try teor ond posTe."

k soid to me "I'm not o tesr ond poste guy. I'm o moking guy." I couldn't

orque with thot! Still,I tried to help him extend his obilities in some ways.

In December he storted drowing on oction figure in choice time. I took out

some bross fosteners ond osked him if he might be oble to use them. He

took 6, ond told the boy next to him thot the guy he wos moking would hove

"six things." Firsï he put on on "oim" piece, os he cqlled it. This piece swung

up from the oction figure's qrm, ond ollowed the "guy" to look through o

fittle hole, in order to see the enenry. I wotched him moke it. The first time

the hofe didn't reach to the _guy's eye, so Steve octuolly meosured the piece

of poper to the'rguy'5'r orm ond the second one f¡t beout¡fully. l-le olso odded

o fsn, a wing on both srms, o gun ond o claw on one hond - "six things" oll



ottoched using the brass fosteners.

Cutfing ond folding wos truly one of Steve's most occomplished ort

forms. In foct I Þgon to think of him os my "scissor boy." Armed with o

pair of scissors, this boy could moke mony imoginotive ploy moteriols thot

foscinated ond perple><ed me. In December he begon to moke ver-y tiny

plones. He would moke them, os he mode mony of his creaTions - by folding

apiecn of poper in hqlf ond simply artting. Sometimes he would drow out his

creation first, but most often he would simply begin to cut, following o

pottern he obviously hod stored in his heod. Loter in the y?-aî, when he

presented me with yet onother plane,I guesTioned him obout his methods.

"Did you drow this firsf with o pencil?" I osked. When he onswered in the

offirmotive,I osked "Where ore the pencil morks?" He clqimed thqt he cut

oround them, so we went looking for the piece of poper thot he hod used.

When we found the a¡t out piece, with omozement,I pointed out to him thot

therewere no pncilmarks. He shrugged. l+ hqd cut out on intricote plone,

seemingly designing as he cut. Then he hod tqken the plone ond hod mode 5

folds - syrlrffiêtricolly on both sides of the plone, which gove the plone o

threndimensionol look. It was avery beoutiful thing - something my scissor



boy hod crenteÀin less thon 5 minutøs. '

Sterae sætneÅ to hore o good sense of perspective. One doy in Februory

he showed me o picture he hod drown. It wos full of oction ond the guys he

so lor¡ed. He wos olso in the picture he told ñr? = o smoll person towords the

upper right hond corner of the pcper. "Look" he soid, " I'm for owoy."

Every doy ofter choice time the children were reguired 1o record their

qctivities in their project

book. Steve's recordings

were o combination of words,

drowings, qnd orrows. When

he pløyed ot the woter toble

one doy, using funnels ond

pfastic pipe to direct the

woter, he drew fhe pipes in

the middle of his sentence

(fig. 1) , with orrows showing

where the reader should go.

The visuql effecÌ is striking,

MN

Figure I "We played in the water."
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and o very goodexqmple of theway thot drowing enobled Steve's literocy.

Steve's project book wos olmost olwcys fullof compliccted pictures with lots

of f ittfe stick figures ond doncing penple. l+ could exploin esch one's

octivities, if I took the time fo listen to him. (fig.Z)

¡Cß OYç fu{OG r nIS

Figure 2 "Music boys and girls" from Steve's journal

At times f wondered qbout

becouse he often seemed to be

Sfeve's sociol connections with the closs,

in his own little world. Once ogoin, Steve



showed me more through his qrt, thqn.fhrough his words, whof wos going on

in thot world. One day I picked o drawing off the floor which hod the

unmistokqble stomp of Steve' s work. (f¡g. 3)

ït wos o pictgrq

of o lorge person

kicking o smoller

person in the

head, ond the

smoller person is

shown in folling

to the ground.

The bigger

person is shown

to be mod, with q

use of o stroight
Figure 3 Steve's picture of his interactions with Orval

fine for the mouth, ond o V between his eyes. In bubbles obove each person,

ore nqmes - Steve is the one being kicked, while Orval is the bigger, mod

Person. Steve qnd Orvql have bæ,n together in clqss since nursery school,
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ond for the most port, they stcy cpart. Orvol is o very powerful boy in the

cfoss, very competitive ond often controlling. He hos often be.en the

cotofyst for closs discussions of whot is foir treotment, ond how everyone

hos eguol rights in the room. It wos not until I sow this picture thot I

renltzeÅ the hold Orvol hod over Steve as well. Not long after T found thot

picture, Steve showed his view of Orval once more through his ort, his

chosen form of literory. Steve picked up o large pûper plote from the ort

center and cut pie shaped we.dges from the middle of the plote to the sides

of the plote. He then pushed the spikes all into the oir, making aperfect

crown ond promptly ploced the crown on Orvql's heod.

Steve's obility to visuolize things wqs used by the other children. In the

middle of the yær, the childrens?ßmed to "rediscover " the blocks, ond

storted using them every doy to build with. While most of the children

simpþ piled the blocks in q row = one of top of the other , Steve hod f igured

out eorly in the year thot the blocks didn't fall over if they weîe stocked

like the bricks on o building, in o stoggered pottern. When the other

children picked up on this toctic, their buildings becqme much more

interesting ond stoble. One doy I noticed thot o porticulor block structure
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hod qlt sorts of windows, ond overhongs: I'said to the boys who werebuilding

"I don't know how you did thqt," ond Chris answered guite confidenf ly "It's

eosy. We just osk Steve." Steve wos himself building o house with mony

wirdows, ord so os I watched him, he osked me why I wos storing. I soid "I

just wonder how you do these things." Without hesitotion , he gave me his

standord reply "I just think obout it in my 'moginction." (figure 4)

Figure 4 Steve building from his'magination.
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While T grew to expect the unust¡ol fr"om Steve, it wos obvious thot other

odults thot occosionolly come into contocT with Steve had some problems

urderstanding him. One dcy o moth consultont from my school division come

to my closs to do o lesson with the children. The consultont ploced thre-e

pictures of different beors on the boord ond the children were supposed to

write their nûme under the picture of their fovorite type of beor. The

consultont's object wos to have the children count the number of nomes

under eoch picture and then drow some inferences from thot informotion.

Flowever when Orvol odded his nome To one of the lists, he wrote it in very

lorgelellers, so thqt it took up os much noom qs two nomes in the list beside

¡t. Steve remorked loudly thot Orvol hod che.ate.d. Steve, so owore of

spotial relotionships, wos thinking about Orvol's nome toking up too much

noom on the boûrd. Becousel know Steve ond the strength he shows in this

oreo, I understood his thinking, but the consultont wos somewhot baffled

and quickly soid "No, he hosn't cheoted."

As the yær went by, it became opporent thot Steve not only enjoyed

druwing, but he HAD to drow. In lú\orch he was given o picture of himself ,

which I hod tsken ot a visit our closs hod made to the museum. In the
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picture he was dressed in o costume ond his job was to record whot wos going

on. When I wolked by him,I noticed thot he wos not wrifing, but instead he

wos drswing. I osked him obout the writing ond he soid simply "I'm going to

write obout it. I have to drow thirst lfirst] silly!" His drowing showed the

motion which the picturelockeÀ,ord which he wonted to put into his writing.

His impotient comment to me wqs to remind me that he trusted me and

expected me to understond his ne.ed to drow.

l-ster thot some month the student teocher in my clossroom introduced

the closs to "dreom cotchers." She suggested to the clsss thot they might

f ike to drqw q dreom they hod hod. At the table where Steve wos working,

I sot down ond begon to tqlk to Steve qbout his dreom. He couldn't exploin

it in words, so he begon 1o drqw. Deliberqtely,I qsked him "Steve, why ore

you drawing?" "I have to" he soid, his heod down, his pencil moving. He told

me thot he couldn't remember what his dneom looked like, but he COULD

drow it. Lqter hebegan to draw o smaller port of the picture. lþ covere.d

his eyes with his hands ond scrunche-d up his face, thinking for o minute,

obviously visuolizing the scene in his head. Then he continued to draw.

At the beginning of theyenr when the children were osked to drqw o self
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portrait, Steve cræte.d guite on unusuol looking profile picture. (figure 5)

One of my colleognres osked me if we hod o "Picosso" in the 6rade One closs.

The other childrens' perception of Steve wos often interesting to heor.

One day Britney ond Suson were discussing what wos "oppropriote" for

moking at school. Susan wos wondering out loud whot Steve wos moking ot

the qrT ænter, ond Britney ûnswered" Probably whot he mokes every single

project time." She didn't hove to soy "o guy" becquse we oll knew whot she

wos thinking, but she qdded "abe.etle guy." We hqd just storted o study of

lody bugs, ond Steve found one outside ond gently brought it in. After we

looked ot it with the mognifying gloss, we were oble to identify it on o chort

thot hangs in the room. Steve, of project time, begon to moke o guy, but

turned it into o lody 6ertle. After Britney's stotement, Suson begon 1o

guestion why Steve wos ollowed to mqke guys oll the fime, becouse sometimes

they hove guns ond guns qren't ollowed. She summ"d up with o lovely

description of Sieve ond, I thou_ght, somewhot of o tribute to him. " Íf he

gets on ides in his heod he goæ stroight to the art center. l& alwcys hos on

ideo in his heod thot he hos just got to do."
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Journol, May/97 Writing workshop time. Many of the children ore
busify engageÅ in getting their thoughts down on Fper. Some ore
chotting to their friends. Steve, as olwcys, is druwing on oction
figure. f watch him os he completes the drowing ond reaches into
the scissor bin. "I hove to frez, him," he exploins 1o the boy beside
him. Incredulous,I move towords him ond osk "Steve, whot did you

soy?" "f hove to free him from the paper , so le can move oround,"
he replias, and guickly ond def'tly opplies his scissors to the task. l+,
survøys his lotest creafion : fet onother "guy" to add to the
collection, cnd rt¡ns off to show it to c frierrd.

I
\

Figure 5 Steve's Self Portrait
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Ghapter One Freeing the 6r¡y

Steve was the cotolyst for much of my thinking in the yeor thot he spent

in my &sde Ore classroom. l.{e hod wonderful obilities and strengrths in art

ond construction. Steve mode mony precise ond interesting drowings that

yea?. He could visuolize ideqs in his heod ond although he struggled with

spoken ond certoinly wriffen languoge, he wqs oftenable to show his thinking

in his own woy, through his ort. As I thought about him I returned mony

times to the unforgettoble story of Steve telling his fniend thot he hqd to

"f?ee the guy from the poper." "Fræ,ing The guy" become in my mind o

meTophor for this lovely boy. I pondered the frentng of 3teve.

During the preceÅing summer I had been s part of the "Summer

Institute In The Arts," of the University of Monitobo. This course wos

designed to invite teochers to integrote their own learning within the orts

ond to suggrest wqys to moke this kind of Iearning o pcrt of their clossroom.

As port of thot course T had considened the mony ways fhat children come

to know obout their world and I hod been pcrticulorly impressed with the

visuslorts. I hod studied the theory of children's use of " sign systems" in

order to moke sense of lheir world. Reoding Jerome Hcrste's (1994)
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explonotion of sign systems or "woys of knowing," I found a prfect exomple

in Steve of whot llarste was exploining:

Whot srethese other wcys of knowing? According to semiotic tfuary,lhey arø sign
q/sïeírs whichwelnvecrøÌødtoøpress nwnrryond to ïuÀiste our world. These sign

systems incltsde ort, mrcic, mothemotics, dromo, ond longnrogre: thøy oÍfe-r díÍfe¡e¡t
perspectives. (339)

There wqs no doubt thot Steve used the sign system of drowing os h¡s

mqin form of literory. His drowings were his woy of moking sense of the

worfd ond they we?e his commentory on his life. Steve did much of his

thinking through his ort. I wondered how I could more effectively grant

Steve thot freedom 1o express himself through his drawings ond moke my

clossroom the kind That supported the curriculum described by Horste:

A multipÞ-ncys-oî-Þ',rcwingcr.nricuh¡m builds on these insights by supporting the lørnq
in taking e new Wspeclive on knowing. Such o curriculum is more democrø'fic becsuse
it ollows children whose dominont wcys of knowing ore something other thon long"age
o woy to gain voice ond to write their or,sn identities. (343)

This wos onother reoson thot I longed to free the guy. While for most

of my life I held the belief thot I could not drsw, during the Summer

Institute I discovered thot not only d¡d I like drowing,I developed o ne¿d

to drow. Ás time hos possed f hove re-aliz?À within myself the copocity to

vtew the world through the rother different lens of on ortist snd this
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krøwle.dge has impacteÅ gren'fly the wcy I view the arts in my own clossroom.

Becquse I understond in some small wcy how c drawing could speok for me,

T begon to renlizejust how importont it was for Steve to be volued for his

woys of knowing. I wqnted to prize what he did qnd creote the kind of

clossroom thot Koren 6ollos (1994) describes:

There is on ouro of excifernenT in The classroom engnçd in the srls, ond olso one of
serious infent. Cht|dnen ¡ryho knon thot their ortistic expressions ore volued tol<etheir
work os ortisfs seriously. They know whot I, os o student, ¡æle* did, ond lhot is thot
the orls ore trorsformotive: whot you know ond what you cræte from thot lnowleÀge
chonges you cnd chûnges eve-ryone oround you. ft mokes you powerful ond gives you
oufhority within thot commmity. It enables you to feel some control over your history
os o learner. (111)

T fonged for Steveto experience thot control ond yet Steve remoined

somewhot of on enigmo for me. I worried obout Steve wondering if he

would continue to be volued for who he wos during the rest of his school life.

I guestioned my role in his educotion ond by the end of the yenr I felt in

mony wqys thot f hod not been able to help him moke the connections

betwæn what he did know qnd whst he rw¡Åed to know. I wonted to be able

to occept ard r'nlue the kirds of fhings thqt he contributeÀ to our clossroom

and mosf times this wos rpt difficult for me, but ot other times I struggled

with his unorthodox opprooch. I wondered how I could justify the amount

of time that Steve spent w¡th h¡s creotions. I struggled too with my
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responsib¡lity to guide Steve into the use of more "occeptoble" sign systems,

the ones that reolly se-em to count in school - the systems of spoken ond

written longuoge. Ard how could I do thot without devoluing whot was most

importont 1o Sleve?

This year qs I hove wotched Steve continuing on in school, it seems thqt

my worst fenrshavebe¿nre-alize-d. Steve has o de.dicat?À teocher but it is

obvious thqt he does not fit the norm. As he is not o good ræder or writer

ond he hos to do things "his woy," he is seen os somewhot of o problem. He

is getting extro help thct does not connect with onything thot he knows

qbout. He is te,qmed up with onother child who is not verbql at oll, ond is

ushered out of the clossroom for speciol help. His orT work is seen os

"interesting" or "cute," but it is nol being considered os q form of literory.

It oppeors thof he is stortin-g To become somewhot of o "monogement"

problem os well, os he is often acting out some of his oction hero movements

in class.

Because I know Steve I do not think thot he will even entirely lose his

"voice" os for os he or his fomily ore concerned. But becouse I core obout

hinr I long to "fren, the guy" from the constroints of o traditionol schooling
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system where he will never be ser,n os onything more thon o pnoblem, o

remediof case ond o buzzord. (Apple,1988, 342) f do think thot Steve

exhibits o kind of ortistic Aenius ond I believe thqt Steve's individuality

demonds thot he 6e respected os the leorner thot he is. Ultimotely as o

tæche-r I om concerneÀ obout the other "Steves" in my clossroom ond this

is port of the reoson for this inguiry.

Steve is one of a growing number of children who have influenceÅ me os

ateÃcher. When I first enterd the teoching profession in 1992,I hod o lot

of respc, for children. I hod just spenf o most rernorkobleyeor in my own

educotion. At the University of Monitobo I had been working primorily with

Dr. Woyne Serebrin and Prof. Joqn Irvine, considering Eorly Yeors

instruction. During o most owakening yeor I reÅtscove¡eÀ myself os o learner

ond begon to cultivote my "voice" in educotionol issues. I wos e-ager to

teoch. I wanïed to know if whot I hod thought obout in my Eorly Yesrs

clqsses, whqt I knew about the-ory ond whot I knew obout children would be

reflecteÀ in my clossroom.
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Teocher Áction Reseorch

In 1995, T decideÁ to return to the University of Monitobo in order to

work on o Moster of Educotion degreæ,. I wos æge? to take some

coursework, while remoining in the classroom. I hod mony guesTions thot I

wanted to reseorch and wqs excited obout the shqring I knew would hoppen

with the others in my group. With the help of Þr. Wcyne Serebrin, now my

foculty advisor, Prof. Joan Ïrvine qnd Dr. Judith Newmqn, I begon to

investigrate whqt it means to be o Teocher Action Researcher in my own closs.

This yeor os o Teocher Action Reseoncher I hove recordd the norrotives

of my cfossroom ond I have seen the power thot resides within o story. I

hove recorded the words and actions of children ond of myself during ond

right sfter the story unfolds. I hove to ogreæ, with Kqren Gollas (199a):

Useful stories f or teachç¡,s, ore those thot ring trr.p, stories thot ore evocstive of
Their o¡vn lives in the classroom. troch story we heor forces us to situote ourselyes in
rehïion to The personol Tntfhs thût tlre stofieller is reloling; eoch story ollhough not
o fiction, presents mony perspectives ond mcrry mecnings rother thon one focused ond

conch¡siræ rreoning. Tæche stories, olthough not clooked in on ottitt¡de of knowing, are
obout ¡rhot teachers know obout children, leorning. ond teaching. T|:rl.y are often
chorocterizedby elenenTs of surprise, conflict, ond rrediotion, ... (?)

By choosing stor¡es I qm moking the point that I respect the voriobles

thqt ore ot ploy in eoch child's life ond I om rejecting the path of the simple
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onswer to the problems those children might be struggling with. The use of

narrstive in educotional reseorch mokes sense to me. As Connelly ond

Clandinin (1990) Put th¡s:

The moin clsim for the rse of norrative in educationol reseorch is thot humor¡s ore

storytelling orgonisms ¡vho, individuolly ond sociolly, þod storied liræs. The study of
norrotiye, therefore is the study of lhe woys humom experierrce the world. (2)

As well, f am soying thot there is o part to teoching thot is not o

technicol enterPr¡se. To be a teocher ¡s to be constontly rePloy¡ng the

stories in my mind, reflecting on the ports of the vorious ployers ond

wonder¡ng how I might plon the next steps to best qssist the children's

learning. Viviqn Poley (1997) wriTes olso of the strong influence of norrative

when she scys "It is omazing the way even one storY con g¡ve someone ploce

ond purpose."(58) The stories make this reseqrch resl. This is not reseorch

in a sterile laborotory or in some preonronged test situotion. This is

reseorch in s live clsssroom ond the stories ore filled with informstion from

real life teoching.

The reseorch thst I hsve done hss resulted in a collection of stories -

stories which ore in fact my doto. By fhe end of theyenr of course ,there

wsre,lr\ANy stories. In class I would write down the most importont part of
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the story, usr.nlþ the words spoken by children, the rrmeatt' of the story thot

I d¡d not want to forget Sometimes these words would be recorded on o

top, recorder. When T got home from schooll would scunY to my computer

to tronscribe those words, describing the events oround which they orose

usuolþ in o two poç mrr"cfirre. Becouse T hola¿ written the stories ver1 soon

after they occurred the stories ore os close to reolity os one Person's

perceptions qre oble to copture. Of course the stories ore o port of MY

reolity ond os such they ore greatly influenced by my volues ond my

stqndqrds. Most dcys I would then send the story I had collecteÅ off to

my foculty odvisors ond some others ond in this wcy the story would grow.

Often I would receive feedbock from one or more of my readers ond this

would sometimes couse me to reconsider my response to the porticulor

situction. Often too, the response of my re.oders would couse me to rere.od

my story, perhops more from their perspect¡ve ond I would goin new insight

into my writin-g. As I hove included mony of the stories in this thesis they

are still open to interpretotion. In most coses I hove included the story in

iTs entirety ond even os T. rereod them, they hove at times token on other

meonings ond I hove considere.d olternotive views of them.
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I begon this year with mony guestions ¡n my head about literory,

especiofly os it relotes to emerging reoders ond writers in o 6rode One

clossnoom. Becouse Steve hod helped to open mY eYes fo other wcys of

krrowing, Tregre|tedthot I hod noT olwcys re-cnrded the stories thot he told

me ond only collected o smoll scmpling of his volumes of poper craft. I

determirvÀ at the stort of theyear to listen to the children, to record whot

I sow ond hesrd ord to wonder obouT the issues of literocy qs the children's

vcices exploired. I wonted to know more obout the morry woys thot children

mode themselves known ond I wonted to sep how my philosophicol beliefs

obout recding ond writing were ploying themselves out in my clossroom.
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Chopter 2 The Journey Begins: What I know obout

leanning

When I begon this reseorch, I hod some strong opinions obout how

children leorn. I belonged to a teacher study group thot met ond talked

obout issues of the clossroom. I wos in the middle of my Moster of

Educotion progrûm ot the Unirersity of Monitobo. I hod been teoching in my

own classroom for five years qrd r hod morry ideos in my heod concerning the

wcy chifdren construct their own meonings of text. While I wos concerne-d

ot times thqt whoT I hod in my hesd was not olwoys reflected in my proctice,

I krrew thot my thæry, of leost, hod been thoroughly considereÀ. Of course

I st¡ll hod mony quastions obout my theor-y ond I wqs odding to this thinking

by reoding ond by tolking with other teochers. At the beginning of my

resesrch I felt confident thqt I could enunciqte the fqctors which I felt

we'.e most important to children's learning. At the stort, I decided to

expfore issues ænre,cleÀ with reoding. As the re-se,arch unfolded, I re,r,lizeÅ

thot in focT whot I wos studying wos the much lorger ideo of literocy ond

what thsï terlm could meqn.
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My own journey into literoc-f reßeÃrch begon in my undergroduate yeors.

At the University of Winnipeg I took two reoding courses: ore followed on

obvious "skills" rnethod of teoching reoding. In thst closs weharneÀ how fhe

child would sh.vdy letters ord sounds, ond then words, ord tlr¿n sentences snd

punctuotion. The instructor for this course only once osked us if we oll

"kr€w whot whole languaç wos obout." I wos the onþ one in a closs of obout

seventy students who put up my hand ond osked for on explonotion. The

lqter course thqt I took in reoding was given by o teocher who cloimed to

espouse o theor-y of whole longuoge: o "top down" processing model, qs she

kepT colling it. lþwever it seerned odd to me thot the ossignments we

recnivedwereoll directed af publishe¡s' series of bosql readers. f d¡d know

erucugh qbouf whole longruoge to urderstqrd thqt in proctice, rer.l books were

supposed to be involved.

I d¡d rot begin to reolþ grosp the theory of whole lon-guoge, until I took

onother course entitled "Longuoge ond Literqcy." I enjoyed this closs

immensely. lþre I wqs introduced to Gordon Wells' (1986) The Meoning

Mokers, o book thot looked ot the lilerocy hobits of re-al children. Wells'

book confirmed something I knew os a parent: the importonce of reoding
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reol texts to children. We olso stud¡ed Shirley Brice l4eûth's work Woys

with Words (1989). Heoth's work foscinoted me. I begon to think obout

ofher views of literory ond qbout the diverse bockgrounds thot children

bring with them into the clossroom. Becouse I could closely relate to one of

the communities in Heoth's book ond in port understood their opprooch to

written text, I porticulorly connected with the book's messoge. fl wos in

this course thqt I wqs olso infroduced to the ideas of Ken 6oodmqn qnd

miscue anolysis.

At this some time I wos student teoching ot on inner city school, in o

cfossroom where students weîe reading in "round robin" foshion to eoch

other in lorge groups. While one person reod, fhe other students were

supposed to count the "mistokes" the reoder mode. When I gueried the

terrcllr¡ about this method, ord tentotively suggesteÅ the work of 6oodmon,

she onswered me shorply that "she didn'1 believe in thqt stuff." While I

knew thot I didn't like whot wos Þing dore to fhos¿ sh.¡dents,I didn't reolly

know how I urould go obout teoching reoding myself.

In my lost year of teocher education, on "owokening" yenr of working with

Prof . Joon Ïrvine ond Dr. Wayne Serebrin,I d¡d some hord ond deliberote
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fhinking about literacy. I wonted to krpw more qbout longuoge and so I took

o course in lon_guage ocguisition. I begon to read more of Goodmqn's work,

ord I wos influenced os well by the writings of Jerome l&rsfe ond Morgoref

Meek. It was obvious to me thot there wos fqr more to reoding thon just

decoding letters ond words on o pqge. I hod to ogîeß with Ken

6oodmon(1996)z

Reoding isn'T sinpþ røoEnnng wor& in succession. SomeThing propels you forword os

you read, helps you to onticipote so ¡rell whot's coming thct you simpþ use cues from
tha prinl to mor,e cor¡rfontþ toword neoning. Yorr broin is not o prisoner of the senses;

it's in chorge of the procaçsl It sets up expectotiom ond imtructs yoú? efæ to glide

over tIæ swføce of lhe print, r.rsing thot input to moke serse of the fexr. (40)

I olso begon to reolize thot there wos fqr more to "literory" thon just

reading. Pushed ond prodd"d by both of my professors thot yeÃr,I osked

mony guest¡ons of myself , ond begon to seqrch for the onswers.

While there were mony questions thot followed me through thot finol

yenr of teacher educotion, none wos so compelling os the question thot wqs

posed to me on the very first dcy of closses: "How do children leorn?" By

the time I begon my rese,or ch, five yeors later os ûn 
^,\.Ed. 

student, I had q

theory in ploce in my hend re4arding that question. The thinking I hqve done

obout how children le-arn, or whot conditions best oss¡st o child in becoming
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q f iterote person, hove benn influenced by the reoding I hove done, the

colleogues I work with, ond the children I teoch.

1. Children's L¿orning is Ongoing

It seems thot children one olwoys leorning something. Their noturol

curiosity ond wondering noture demonds thot they touch, f epl, smell, toste

ond experienez, their world. Fronk Smith (1995), assert¡ng thot the broin is

olways working ond leonning, describes his view of learning:

This vier is thot learning is continuous , sponloneous, and effortless, requiring no
porticulor ottention, conscious motivotion, or specific reinforcement. It occurs in oll

kinds of situations, ond is not subject to forgetting (40)

This view thot the broin is always working is ot times a frightening thought

for q tenclwr: it implies thot whqt children qr€ leorning mcy not be whot the

teacher is intending. At the some time I find it encouroging thot young

children ore zuch fhinþrs, ond thot their enthusiosm for learning is so easy

to stir. As I begon this study I believed thot there would be constont

leorning going on in my clossroom. I wonted to be oble to use children's

quesfions, ord my own gr.estions in the most odvontogeous woys. I wonted to

guide the children's leorning and focilitote their risk taking,so thot this
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yeil of cont¡nuous, spontoneous learning would be directeÀ towords

meaningful discussions ond thinking.

2. Children's Leorning is Personol

I believe thot each child comes to school with mcny different

bockgrourd e.xprtences, lots of obilities, ond mony of the rudimentories of

f iterocy alreody in ploce. In the firsl few yeors of his or her lif e, e.ach child

hos fesrned on incredible qmount of informotion, hos progresseÀ in longuage

learning, ond hos mode mony physicol occomplishments. As o teocher I view

my students os rich resourcns for each other's ond for my leorning. Leorning

in this porodigm is a very personol process. For me, it ¡s ¡mperotive thqt

chifdren moke connections betwæn whot is new to them, ond whot they

ofreody urderstord so that os much os possiblethey are olwoys moking sense

of their'' world.

I agre,e wifh Judy Logon (1997) thot "children of oll oges nepÅ to fe-el

cnnnecte.d to whot they ore doing , either by being ollowed to discuss their

own experieneps ord feelings, or by being ollowed to express whot they hove

lesrn?À in o woy thot is meaningful to them, os in art or dramo." (76) As
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children connect to the curriculum of the clqssroom,they toke ownership for

their leorning, ond this is whqt cquses reol leorning to toke ploce.

In her book Jevon Doesn't Sit of the Bock Anymore, Connie White (1990)

records the story of aboy in her closs who struggled wiTh literory leorning.

It wos not until he began to moke personol connecfions with books qbouf

fqrms thof his interest in reoding grew. White qsserts:

trevonnæded to live his liferocy. There hod to be personol meaning in the symbols he
sow on poper; he hod to bring his personol experiences to the stories hehenrd, ond to
articulote them. He had to have freæ'dom to seorch out the children who most
supported his leorning. .- He needed to l¡sten to ofhers tell of their experiences so he
could take on new imoges. (32)

At the stort of this reseqrch, r too sought fo mqke my clossroom o ploce

where children could moke connections to the life they knew ot home ond

seqrch ouf other children who would support their leorning. T especiolly

worked to provide o wide voriety of books for children to reod thot might

personolly connect fo the children's lives.

3. Children Hove to Believe in Themselves qs Leorners

The ides thqt o child's affective domqin substqntiolly contributes to his

learning hos been orticuloted often by Ken qnd Yetts 6oodmqn. In o written

conversotion in o current journol, Jerome Horste (1996) is inferviewing
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,ICH: I'ræ heord you sûy thct you haveteve¡ met are¡der who didn't ot first be)ieve

Iæ, w slw,lrss o rsder. Thût seeßs To be o theory-to-prac+nce stotement. The insighT

thot theoret¡cally kids æed to sec themselws os reoders bfore procticolþ they
be,come rooders seems ertremeþ profound.

Yetta: This is whot retrospective miscue oæþis is oll about: orticuloting your

theor,¡. ff invites kids to orTiculote Ìlr;ir tleor,¡ øf røúng,æ well os orliculole who

thef æeos literote humon beings. Areyou o good ræde.r? How do you know you're a

good render? (51ó)

Encouroging children to believe in themselves os reûders is something thot

I wonk on throughout the yearr. At the beginning of theyeorT. deliberotely

eryW children in the oct of reoding. We share Wetr1, nurserY rhymes ond

songs thot thøy know. When I put the words to these chonts on pûPer, ond

point to them os the children ?elard,I alwoys proise the children for their

reoding obility. We toke the time to look sround the neighborhood for oll

the signs we ct¡n ræd,ond we spend some time looking fhrough junk moil and

flyers,reoding the fomilior qds. Invoriobly there will be some children who

will soy to me, of some point in the first month of school, thot they "con't

resd." When they do thot, I toke them by fhe hond ond show them some

env¡ronmentol print from the pile of junk rnail thot we hove 6enn working

with. "Whot does this soy?" I osk, os I dongle o Sofewoy bog in fronf of

fhem. As the child onswers, T get o guest¡oning look on rny foce qnd I soy
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"but,I thought you soid you couldn't r€od?" This, of course, leods to lots of

hifority. At the uary beginning of theyenr then,I begin this job of cssuring

the children thot thøy ore aúeed rende¡s. I do this b¿couse I am convinced

thot withont this ænfidencp, in themselves these children won't go very far.

4. Children's Leorning is Sociol

I hor¡e to agren, with Frunk Smith(1995) thot "we leorn from the compony

weke.ep;'(aO) In oGrode One clcss this is highly evident os children begin

to emulotetheir friends, their te.gcher, ond their fovorite T.V. choroctens.

As children colloborote with each other in studies of topics of interest, they

cræte urdersfondings toçther, qrd odd to eoch other's perceptions. Anne

l-'loos Dyson (1989) writes of th¡s sociol networking in the clossroom, ond of

the ploce thot writing ploys in it:

rtÂorgrcret hsd estoblished o clossroom structure thot cantssd on lhe children ond

their o¡ryn octivity. Within this supportiræ structure, the children's sociol erergy
Þ'îßtw, tlne nnjon hA far mitirg gorth. Through their inleroctiom ¡vith each other,
tle childrer¡ esfoblisþd o sociol retwork thot both bound them oll together os o group
ond olso ollowed øch to sæk recognition os competenÌ but runique individuols.

Written longnroge wos o port of the knowledç ond skill volued by the children, os well
os o socialtoolthot telp"d tþm to ccrtært with ørd distinguish themselves omong their
Weß. (66-n

As I began this study I alreody believed in the sociol noture of leorning

ond I sef up my classroom to model this belief. Children sot ot circulor
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tobles, chose who they wished to work with, ond were encouîsged to consult

eoch other with problems or guest¡ons. At the some fime I worked to

encou?sgethe children to include in their group some of the children who

were not ss populor or sociolly odvontoged. We hod mqny discussions obout

how to honor the gifts of oll our peers ond I expected the students to be

incfusive in their shoring. We spent mqny hours together shoring whqt we

hqd done in writing or ort ond we recorded each other's thoughts obout how

to occomplish o cerfoin tosk.

This wos on oreq thqt I clqimed to believe in of the sfqrt of this

resærch, but which in reality I questioned os o teqcher. I hod reod much of

Vivian Poley's work ond wos very impressed by her ossertions ogoin ond ogoin

thot young children could lounch into their own inguiries ond remqin

committed to studying ond thinking qbout o topic they hod chosen. r reod

with greot interest fhe literqture study ond response thot occurred in

Poley's closs qs the children reod the books of Leo Lionni:

In the course of o morning, the children hor¡a token up such motfers os the ortist's role
in society, the conditions necessory for thinking, ond the inf luence of music ond ort on
the emotions. From Reeny's simple ossertion "Thot brown mouse see.m to be just like
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me" hos come o preview of the introspective life. And I, thought by some to be too
introspective, though never by Nisha or the children , have met a little girl with o brown
croyon ond on outhor with a mogic pointbrush who will outshine me in their seorch for
fhe mirror of self -revelotion. (Poley, 19gT ,B)

In Paley's clossroom the children ore definitely in control of their own

leorning, lorgely, it seems to me, becouse of Poley's own gift for giving the

chifdren freedom ro explore Their own thoughts ond lots of encouro,gerìent

to speak those thoughts publicly. I wondered,however, how much children

were in control of their own leorning in my closs ond how I would recognize

if this were so.

I wondered how I could support ond encouragethe children to embroce

Their own leorning. It seßmeÀ to me thot if children we?eto be in control of

their own leorning, then They ought to be moking lots of choices in the

clossroom: choices obout fopics of inquiry, which books to reqd, how to

respond to those books, writíng topics, qnd who to work with etc. While

working on this reseorch however,I begon to sep,just how much the children

did control the¡r own leorning, whether r wqs encouroging if, or owore of it,

or not.

when r f irst began this study, r Thought r would be looking ot how
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chifdren lerrrned to reod. I hqd enjoyed the description of leorning to reod

provided by Koren 6ollos(199t1):

I speok of a child furúryto rp¡d in rnogicol terms. lrly colleagnes do the same. While
qn rsfhods, stnrù.n¡e, ond intent os teochers of roading impþ o systemotic approoch,
æ krow in a.n þorts thot tl€ eænt of readirE is mogical. When o child leorrs to read,
we øre q¡veslruck- not knowing obsoluTely thot ony orc,thing we did so systernoficolly
coused thot ontcorne. (3)

Whife reoding is o primory cons¡derof¡on of d Grade O¡letencher,I knew

thqt there wqs for more fo developing literote leorners thon just reoding.

I knew thot in my definition of literory thot writing, drowing, qnd perhaps

even dsndng ond music hod to be considereÀ. As I reod lyiargoret Me.ek

(199t), T rælizeÀ Thot reoding and writing we?e NOT the only forms of

literocy thot young children exhibit:

Welwve looked st so¡w. of tte wd)¡s in ¡uhich rnofun artists moþ storftelling in picture
books os inlriguing os the seductive ncrrotives of teþvis¡on . We are bound, os o result
to ochnwhtþethe poner of irnoges - that is, non-verbal representotions of ideas ... to
be, in the earþ stages of re;r,ding, os importont os words. ... Eyidence from reseorch
ernphosizes the importonce of imoges. It is schooling ond the teoching of reading os o
cøncern ¡rith words alore thot put into our heods the notion thot books with pictures
are ø preliìetate form of storpelling, while oll the tinre tle verf force of teþvision
shows us this is not th¿ cose. (95)

ÅÂeek's osserf¡on thot television wotching wos o form of literacy had been

infroduced to me several yeors before in o univers¡ty course. As I worked

fo understond the mony voried obilities of my students during my research
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yæî, my definifion of litenocy begon to expond.

7. Children's Leorning is Þiverse

Children ore diverse leorners. Eoch one has his or her own strengths ond

opprooches to the tosk of becoming ediucoteÅ. As o teacher T fe.el the

responsible for oddressing the vqrious needs that these diverse leorning

opprooches reguire. At the some time, I wqnt to cp.lebrote what this

divrarsity meons for enriching the community of lenrners in our clossroom. I

want my closs to occept qnd value the dtffe?ences among the children who

inhqbit this spoce. It wos not until I reolly looked ot my reseorch doto,

however, thot I begon to renlize how very diverse these children could be.

In her book obout odolescents, Judy Logan(1997) describes the difference

between a curriculum thot encourages diversity and one thot expects

uniformity.

ln onch closs,I hove students ¡vith o diversity of interests, obilities, tolents leorning
sïyfes, ød sonething llntl think in ktndø9rl--Ìslt'lwy coll "eynotionol reodirpss." Whot
norks for orc, str¡dent doesn't recessorily work for cnother. When f think of
qrrio.rlnm,I prctrreo jrr.rlrvy. In Troditionol curriculum everlore, is supposed to be on

tle some jourrey ot the some time, ond the teocher's role is like thot oÍ a sheep dog,
trying to kcr;p evetyonetoçlhe-r. It is like being on a field frip, olwop looking altød
to o¡æ group of students ond scying. "Woit for us, don't get on thot sfreetcor, we'îe
not oll the¡eyet," and then looking behind, soying, "Hurry up, wolk fdste¡,we'll re:væ
get thæe of this poce."

Buf f think oÍ feminist curiculum os o jourrey lhol ocknoyyþdges thol, while
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ever\fotre ¡peds to be movin g f orward , mosT of us ore in difie¡ent ploces at dif f e¡etú
times. Some people are filling out pûssport opplicotions) silne ylrple æe towing
beaufifulcafledrols ond fomor¡s mon¡rnents; some ore sitting in cqfes hoving breod ond

chep,se ond intense conversût¡ons; soñre ore leorning Joporese; som¿ ore hornesick,

writing þtters horne; some orc puftirg togetter tbir photo albums. The teocher's role
in this vision becomes oæ. of keen observer. After oll, it is irnppropriote to sPeak

Jqporæ to ssreore who is filling out o possport opplicotion, ond iî is imppropriote to
hand o photo olbum to someore eûting ond visiting in a æÍe. This metophor se¿ms to
coptune nry impression of tþ diffel'rlrrcebc'tlltætt trod¡tionûl teoch-cnd-test cr¡rriculum

ord str¡dent-c¿ntered cçria¡h¡m tht ocknowbdçs tþ individml interests, tolents, and

lørnirry sfyles in the closs. (68-9)

It is this kind of "keen observer" I wont to become. Eorly in the Y"Ã? of

7997,I recorded o long story, which in morry ways fnqmed the understondings

thot I had obout literocy leorning at thot time. As I recorded this event of

children reoding to eoch other, I begon to renlize the mony different

opproaches thqt the children were taking. AsT reflect on this story, I find

mqrry exomples of the complex¡ties thot ore involved qs children Proceed on

their fiterote jounneys. This is indeeÅ o story of diversity.

Journol, Sept. ?O/97 They oll wont to read. The "sign up" list, toped
to the woll is full of nqmes. Some nûmes ore wr¡tten in pencil , so we

con hordly see them, others ore boldly scribed in blue morker. All
the children who hove ploced their nomes on the list fully expect
that TODAY they will get to read to the whole closs.

Foirly lofe in the afternoon,I call them to the corpet ond give

them thot opportunity. I don't know how long this will lqst. I hote
osking children to sit for long periods of t¡me, but they ore ol! so

engeî,and they seern willing to listen to their W?s so long os they
get their turn. I sit st the side of the group, my pen in my hond, ond

the show begins.
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Dovid is first up. He hos o 6 pge book obout "Donkey Kong" ond he

tells o most engoging and flowing sfory obout his intricotely drown
pictures. The children oîe entronced. Th"y love his jokes. Th"y
clap.

T believe thot children tweÀ to use pictures ond drowing in order fo show

their uldersfondings of the world. Dovid uses this strotegy of drawing ond

of reoding his drowings, ond I encouroge this plon. At the beginning of the

yeor, David knew thot drowing his ideas wos o form of literory, ond thoT

there could be o story within o drowing.

As well,I believe that children come to school with an understonding thot

there is meoning to Þ made of text. Meogan showed thot she hod this

understonding.

Journol, Sept. 20/97 l'\þxt is Meogon. She chooses to reod a
little book by Brion Wildsmith entitled If I were You. I hove reod it
to her onæ,afew days ogo. I wonder of the confidence Meogon hos,

reoding this book to the entire closs. Since the first day of closs,
Meogon hos hod o "tummy oche" most doys,seemingly o cose of
"rìerves". Ard ony unusuol twisf To the day sends her to the
bothroom. But todoy she sits in front of the group, reoding
confidently through her book. When she gets to o page she is unsure
of she scys "just wqit" ond then she scours the pictures ond text for
the words to the story.

lvleagon shows me that she knows thot there is meoning to be mode of the
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text qnd pictures of the story. She knows this story guite well, but when

she gets stuck she looks intently at the writing ond the pictures, os if

searching for cltes to help her olong. She obviousþ knows thot the poTentiol

for meoning is therre if she con onþ figure ouf how to interpret whot's on the

D€4]e.

Public reoding is o fovorite octivity of th¡s group. Sometimes they reod

the book from their "book pot" - o rxrme we give fo the file folder thot holds

the book they ore, arrently working on. Some dcys we choose to reod from

our own writing. Before I sllow onyone to reod to the closs, I go over the

"rufes." We alwoys honour whoever is in the reader's chqir, ond unkind

remorks ore not tolerqted. Although this episode from my Septernber 20

journol is very e.arly in the school yæ?, the children ore guite reloxed with

ench other, ond we work together to creste on occepting ottitude. I would

mt occept oq/þrue saying "Oh THAT'5 easy!" in the way that children often

do. At theerd of o reoding, the rende¡ qsks for "honds", ond then he or she

picks lwo children who ore supposed to offer some compliment on the

re-ading. Once they undersTond the idea of o compliment, the children aîe

olwoys very generous ond very genuine in their proise.
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Throu_ghout the y?Ãr wetalked often abouf the foct fhot we eoch hod our

own gifts, ond thst some things we?e ensy for some ond more difficult for

others, but so long os everyone was trying their hordesf fhof wos fhe mosT

impor-tont. Meogcn reminds me thot children nepÀ to feel volue/, ond sofe,

in order to learn to r"ead. When Cora gets up to read to the closs, she shows

me this næÀ for fe,eling sofe in o slightly dtfferent way.

Journol, æpt.20/97 Cora is surely the guietest child in this class. I
stilt hqven't reolly mode mony connections with her. She apporently

wos s late starter in longusge,ond her pronunciotion is hord to cqtch

at times. Becouse she con't find the book she wants to reod, she

tokes Mott's book from the book shelf for her reoding todoy. Coro

soys nothing, but simply turns the poges to the little book thot Mott
hqs mode obout "Signs", while the children oround her shout out the
words. She is very pleosed with herself , ond with her ingenuity. I try
to get her to talk, but to no ovoil. She hos "reod" the book, hosn't
she?

When Coro reods, I om stnuck by her neeÅ to be occepted by the other

children. While Coro still does not sepherself os o reÃder, she so wonts to

fit in thqt she is willing to toke guiTe o big risk. She olso shows me thot she

knows this crowd - they LIKE to reod along ond shout out what they know

sbout books snd she uses them well. The sociql connections thst she hos

with this group of children spesk well for her inclusion into the "reoding
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cfub." (5mith,1995,45) Cora nepÅs the group, the sociol connecfions, in

order To become o re-sder becouse reading is o rrery sociol octivity.

The nexf child to read to the closs is Sean. T. believe fhot children rlg,eÀ

to make their own coniections to literory, ond Sesn is o perfect exomple of

this fsct.

Journql, Sept. 20/97 Seon is nexT to toke the render's choir. He

hos told me in odvonce thqt he is going to reod the "I spy" book thot
hos been devoured by the boys over the lost week. I wonder how

thof is going to work, as the book is hordly one thot I would choose

to reod to o group. Sean, the youngest in the closs, seenìs quile
confident os he Þgins. He soys "I spy with my little eye..." ond then
he points out oll the things in the book that he hos found. Wow.
This boy hos mqde o connection I surely never thought obout. The
book 15 colled "I spy", but the hookup to the children's gome is

entirely Sean's. In o teacherish voice he is now ollowing other
children to find objects in this book: "Who never hod o turn?" I
hqve to ssk him to come dourn aff the resder's chsir as other
children ore getting o little onxious.

In this simple demonstrotion, Seon tokes whot he knows obout o childhood

gome, ond opplies it to o book by the some nûme. It is obvious os he reods

thot the qssociotion hos given him lots of confidence in front of his rrr;îs,

ond he expects that they. too, urderstord the gume. Sean would hove stcyed

on the rende¡'s chsir for the rest of the ofternoonif we hod let him, ploying
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his gome with the book he hos commandeered. The choice of book hos mode

o fot of difference. Seon confirms for me thot he needs fo moke personal

connections with o book. The book he hos chosen is very imprtant to his

development os o render.

Finolly it is Ápril's turn to read.

Journol, Sept. 20/97 I om omazed thot the closs is still on the
corpet, listening, ond woiting. Some ore lying down, but their eyes

are still on the reoder's choir. April onnounces with her Philipino

occent thot she will be recding LOOÆNGZ.OO. Karlo immediotely

corrects her: "It's ZOO LOO|(IN6." April hos some of the longuoge,

but she is improvising somewhot. She gets the rhythm of the book,

thot's for sure. Severol times she gets stuck for whot to soy, ond ot
these moments she LOOKS AT THE PRINT very closely, sguinting
her eyes ond furrowing her brow, showing us oll thot she knows thoT

there is meoning to be mode with those leÌters on the Wge, even

though she is not obout to interpret the print exactly os it is
written. I love to wotch her do this. I wonder if she octuolly does

not understond some of the longuage of the book - she substitutes
"The monkey wos hoving o snock" in ploce of the book's words "the
rnonkey got o smock" ond loter she scys "She looked of the zebro
when her to¡l wos o knot" insteod of "when her toil went whock". It
is quite possible thqt she hos not heord these expressions in English,

os this is not her first longuoge. Is it not rother amozing? She hos

figureÅ out how to moke sense with the words thot she does know in

English. The children clop when she is finished.

For April ¡t ¡s ¡mportont to moke the book sound right ond moke sense. She

is working on both the syntoctic cue sysÎem of reading ond the semonTics.

Whife her urderslording of English is very Eæd, ot times she hos o hord time
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totally expressing herself, ond fhis is very evident when she first reods to

us. She obrviously knows that this book should moke sense, ond she works

wry hord,even with her limitotions in English,to proc*eÅ in thot direction.

When she is uncertoin of how to continue, she rr-rrs so intently of the print,

her nose on inch from the pge, that I neorly start to giggle. She olmost

seems to believe thot mogically the words she nepÀs will jump out at her.

It is importont thot April be occepted by her prs, ond for her thot

involves reoding o sfory thqt mqkes sense.

When Konlo gets up to reod, some children comploin thot she is reading

the same book os April. The popular Mem Fox book ZOO LOOKIN6. I

intævene for Karla, telling the children thst Korlo might reod the book guite

dtfferently, so thot would be interesting.

Journol, Sept. 20/97 Korlo, os usucl, runs the oudience. She mokes

su?e everyone s?ßs the pictures, ond tokes her time over ench Wge.
She reads the story sticking much more closely to the text thon
April did. An orgument erupts over the monkey Wga Is it "smock"
or "snack" or "nop?" Most children have on opinion. When she reods

"She looked of the comel ond the cornel looked bock," someone,

Fronces I think, interrupts. "NO it's "with a lump on its bsck." Karlo
looks token obock for o moment and then she onnounces with finolity
in her voice "I con do it ony woy I wont." It's true,I think to
myself. She is moking sense of the book. Isn't thot whot counts the
most for these e.arly renders? I om so proud. fbt only of their
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recding, but of the interocfions omong them, ond the patience they
have shown each other. At the end of Korla's reading, April puts up

her hond. "I like your reading" she soys, ond then odds grociously
"It's o better reading."

Ás I wos to leorn, Karlo did most things in our Grade One closs "orry woy she

wonted." She is a smoll sizeÅ girl, but she hos lots of self confidence ond

drive. She seems to understand thot in her reoding SHE is in control, ond

thot suits her just fine. Both Korlo ond April disploy on understonding thot

there is not olwcys only one woy to reod o book. Th"y oppreciote thot the

interpretotion lies within themselves. While they will occept the criticism

of their Wrs up to o poinT, they ore independent enough to know thot it is

their own sense moking thot will corry them through. Reading involves

comPfex thinking, and child?en sre oble to oct on their own theories of

neading. When Trelor comes up to the front, he hos two books in his honds.

He osks the children to vote on the book they wont rend: YolYes! or 7oo

Lookino?

- Journol, Sept. ?O/97 Trevor is hoppy thot they choose YOIYES! ond

he resds it with lots of expression. }&' is ale-oder in this clossroom
ond the children are oll very rc-spp-ctful os he reods. Fk, aplogizes
thqt he doesn't know oll the words, but he makes his woy through
quite beoutifully.

At this point in the yerrr, Trelor is using his memory to moke his woy through
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this book. We had shored the book togethæ several times in September,

ord Tr"ewr wos a deroted fon. He loves the woy the punctuqtion in the book

couses me to chonge the intonotion, or the volume of my voice as I reod.

Be¡ng o very dromstic boy himself ,he immediotely ottcches himself to this

bok k loves to shore it with others. When he osks the other students to

r¡ote on the book he will ?errd, he is prel-ty sure thot they will pick the one he

reolly wonts to reod. But becqusehe olso wants to cont¡nue to bealender,

he needs to be sure thot he is pleosing his peers. I+, shows thot he

urdersTonds thot words on o Fge con be rendereÀ orolly in quite o powerful

wqy. Like Sesn, he is onother good exomple of o child who needs o certoin

kind of book; one which he hos chosen, in order to be o successful reoder.

When Trqvis gets up to reod, he confirms the importance of a child's

interests.

Journol, Sept. ?O/97 Finally Travis gets up with o cnpy of FREIGHT
TRAIN in his honds. The lost time this unusuol boy goT up to reod,
he told o wild ond somewhat incomprehensible tole bosed on his own

drcwing - overy immoture picture of himself = oñd his writing - lines

of scribbles. Today he opens his book, o book obout his beloved

troins, ond he reods the whole thing, word for word. The oudience

seems quite surprised ot the chonge thot hos come obout in this
ræder. He osks me obout one word "gondolo". The children comment

onthe beouty of the pictures, ond how the auïhor shows the troin's
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movement. It ¡s o soleÍìn ending to o holf hour of wonder.
T fæ,| like a very fortunqte guest allowed info o world of my own

with these students. I believe firmly thot eoch one hqs shown thot
he or she is o reqder.

Tlravis exemplifies what con hoppen when q child is reading obout something

thot reolly interests him. Trsvis hod gruwn up with the "Thomos" troin books

in his home, and his ottention is riveted on ony train book thot enters our

cfossroom. Ile knows for more about trqins thon onyone in our closs ond so

it is fitting thot the first book he ever shores with us is obout his forrorite

subject. He remirds me that T næÅ to find out whot other interests in the

minds and heorts of the children sre pervssive in our closs this yeor.

At the beginning of theyeer,I wos foirly convinced thot reoding wos on

interoctive, complex proceÅure. r knew fhot children neeÅed to fepl

eompetent ord to fulieve in themselves cs readers &fore,they could procæ-d

as reoders ond writers. I wonted them to be oble to write down their own

fhoughts, independently, ond Tfulievad thot the writing would support their

reading ond vice \€rstr I f¡lled my noom with books crd other forms of print,

and invited my students to explore.



My Questions

I hûd gtesfions. Mony guestions. I hod just been through the yeor with

Steve, ond I wos troubled by whot wos hoppening to him. I wondered if I

reolly kru¿w how irdividuol students tockle the huge job of becorning literote

rræ1ple. I wordered if my clossroom only suited some of the children, while

others' nezÅs were not being mef. I also knew thst there we?e mony

pressures on me ond the progrom that I wonted to explore, becouse not

everyone shared my beliefs obout learning or their applicotion to literory.

In fqct, os I worked on my rese-srch into literq cy,L began to reolize how

difficult it might be for other odults to grosp what it wos fhst I wos trying

to do. The school in which I teach is known os being o foirly "troditioncl"

school - troditionql in the sense thot many of the proctices thqt ore

accepteÀ here do not align themselves with the current research in

educotion. For instonce, the first time I wolked into the school for my

interview, I wos grenteÅ by a huç pile of workbooks ot the door to the

officz,. At the time I didn't think thot teachers even used workbooks ony

rnore. During orve, of the yeons thot I tought ot this school, one of the school

trustees octuolly introduced o motion to crente o school modelled on "the
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traditionol clossroom", which included desks in rows, the use of workbooks

ond reoders, competition, qnd lofs of testing. While this project wos

considered by most of my educotor friends to be o step bockwords in terms

of educationol philosophy, one of the teochers in my school couldn't figure

ouf whst qll the fuss wos abouf becouse thqt model described her closs

perfectly.

While I hove done o lot of tclking and wniting To porents over the yeors

thqt I hove tought 6rode One,T. was often frustroted by my lack of reolly

communicoting whot it wos thot I belteveÁ about educqtion. Áll the porents

of children in my clossroom had their own views of what educotion was obout

ond their perceptions - often influenced by their own schooling - were very

difficult to chonge.

It wos not only the porents who were struggling with whot I wos trying

to do, some of the school staff members thot I hod to deol with were olso

committed to differenT understondings of how children learned. As I

proce*ÀeÅ with the resærch,T re-slizeÅ thot often my stories were obout

this veny prcblan; how my views closhed with the ingroined views of others.

As well, it is obvious thot the government is currently attempting to
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return to q more conservqtive opprooch to educotion. Sfondords tests, qnd

new curriculum documents hovebeen introduced into oll schools in Monitobo

at o, feverish poce in the lost five yeors. There is much tolk qbout

"e-xcellence" ond "being occountqble". While I do bølieve in being qccountqble

to my pûrents,I began fo discover os I procæÀd with my research just how

much o porent's understondings could sff ect my teoching, even in woys fhat

I d¡d not agræ with. In some wqys my reseqrch becqme q microcosm of the

struggle thst wos olso occurring politicolly, olmost worldwide. While I

wqnted to gorner the support of porents, ond others in my school, I hod to

risk being misunderstood, becouse my expcnded view of literory ond how

children fearn wos new or different for my community.
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Chapter 3 &ty Teoching qnd Learning is Affected by Ofhers

It hos become increcsingly obvious to me as I feach thof the parents

of the children in my classroom con offect not only the children's

feorning, but they con substontiolly influence thetyp, of feaching thot I

do. This subject of parenfs ond porentcl influence has been on issue that

hos ot times encouroged ond ot times totally discouragd me. The foct

thot I, too, om o porent of children within the public school system hos

odded to my struggles ond my foscinotion with the difference a porent

con moke. My concern wilh porents comes through in mony of my journol

writings this year.

Journol, Sept. 1,1/97 She is holding a rofher large cut out picture of
o bucket of chicken ond looking of me with nervous eyes. "It sûys"

ond then she stops. "T forget whot it soys" she mumbles ond her
voice fodes. "Kentucky frieÅ chicken?" loffer, somewhot hesitantly.
"yES" she replies ond runs off to stick on her contribution to the "I
CÁN READ" poster in our clossroom. I immediotely wonder obout the
wisdom of my octions. The poster is supposed to be o collection of
words thot the children recognize. Todoy mqrry of the children are
occepting my invitotion fo find two words thot they know to cut ouf
of thejunk moil pile Thot sits on one table. Meogon certoinly
recngnizes the chicken bucket, but as I look of it loter ,T. re.slize
thot there sre NO WORDS on the bucket, rother it just sports o
picture of Colonel Sounders on the side. Meogon certoinly is reoding
occordin-g to my definitions, but I wonder for o few moments whot
her porents will think when They visit next week. If she shows them
the bucket qnd soys "Thof soys Kentucþ Fried Chicken", will they
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understqnd? W¡ll they encourage her tiny literory step?

It seems to me os if parents o?e åpecfing more ond more of their

children in Grade One. As they become anxious obout their children's

$rccess, they invoniobly fransmil fhis opprehension to me. In my journol I

often question myself qbout porents' views of whot they will see in this

clqssroom.

Journql, Sept. t5/97 ÂÂore thon my concern for'lhese children lotely
hos been my concern obout their psrents. How WILL they hondle

this view of literacy ond this teacher, who openly encouroges

children to drow their thoughts? Will they be looking for the lists
of "important words to know" on the clossroom woll, becouse they
won't find them, oT least not this enrly in the yeor. Rother there is

a list of "whct good writers do" on the flip chort. And whot will
they think when I tell them ot the "meet the teocher" night in only
two doys that I believe their child 15 a reader right now. Will they
understond whqt I'm tqlking obout or will they think I om merely
pretending to know?

As soon cs I got my closs list this ye.ar,T realized thot I would hove o lot of

tolking to do with my students' pcrents; olmost oll of my students ore first

born children. Thot meons thot olmost oll of my parent populction would be

rlrlw to the school system, full of guestions ond full of preconceive.d notions

of whst schools ore qbout. Sornetimes some of those notions sre hsnded
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down by teachers thot preceÀe me. Sometimes those idess aretriggered by

media arficles or pnogroms thot ossure pûrents thot educotion isn't whot it

us¿d to be.

I determine.d to tr-y ond stay os in touch with my porent community os I

could this yeor by inviting them for qn after school visit, one fomily ot o time

ot the beginning of the yeÃr: sending home monthly newsletters; running

student led porent te¡,cher interviews; and sending home o porent commenT

booklet with the children's home recding books. While I felt qs if some of

these projects produced a gre-ater collegiolity with my porent group, it was

still d¡fficult at times to know for sure. Þqvid's fcmily wos s good exomple

of th¡s dichotomy.

I knew Dovid's porents becouse Sorah, Dovid's sisfer, hod been in my

cfossroom two years before. How well I remernber thot first porent tencher

interview with thern when Soroh was in Grade Orte. We talked for over cn

hour about how children learn ond whqt a Grsde One progrum should look like.

Sorqh's ÂÂom wos very aggressive and worried fhot I wosn't teoching

chifdren the "right woy." However, when Sarqh begon to read her concerns

mefted owqy snd this yes?, when Dovid enterd my clossroom, she let me
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Myknow thot "so long os it worked" she trusted "my" woy of teoching.

discussion with Dqvid's mother did continue over the year. She wos on

and wos an ægeroctive and outspoken member of our porent council,

prticipont on qll of our field trips. She worried over Dovid for much of the

yeor ond olthough she kept soying thot she wouldn't, it sæmed to me thot

she did compûre Dovid w¡th h¡s sister. At fhe beginnin-g of theyellr,I felt

thot she reolly reedeÀ o lot of reossurcnce. She secmeÅ to hove follen into

thot trup of e-xrr;cting so much, ond not believing in her son's obility To learn.

I knew that she wonted the best for David: I fenred thst she wos exerting

too much pressure on him. I tried eorly in the yeor to ossure her of my

beltef in Dovid's literory.

Journol, tupt.l5/97 At the end of the day I look out the door as

the bef f rings. There is o seo of faces, pcrents ond grandporents who

ore becoming more ond more fqmiliar to me. I watch os the children
porode out of my clossroom into woiting arms. There ore smiles ond
loughter. The cry of o boby. Excited sgueols. To my surprise I om

oddressed by Dovid's mom: "I wont the negatives!" she soys. "The
negotives?" I question. "To these fobulous pictures you look of the
neighborhood! I wont them oll. You did such o great job." Dovid's
âÂom onswers. I look ot the pictures, thumbtocked to the woll.
They ore pictures of signs. Pictures of the locol grocery store. A
picture of her house with the "For Scle" sign visible on the house

beside it. I don't really know why she would wont them, but the
opportunity is too good to miss, so I wolk over ond soy quietly: "You
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know, Dovid could read AIL of these signs. This is one lilerote boy

you have." lþr eyes widen in omozement ond her voice octuolly hos o

cotch to it os she tells me how hoppy I hove mode her. I tell her
thqt in fact I om doing some writing obout her child ond his literacy
obilities, ond would she gtve me permission to share his story with
others? She tells me how proud she uuould be. In o simple moment,I
hove mode a grent connecfion with this porent. For now, oll she

needs to h¿or is someone who believes in her child.

As the y?Ãr worr- on however Dovid's mother began to guestion "my woy"

of teoching reading and why David wqs still using picture cues in order to

rend. Storfing ot obout the middle of theyeor the children we?e invited to

take home o book from fheir "book pot" - the folder thot held the books thot

they were curently working on - in order to reod to their porents. Along

with the book I included o little response journol for The porents, inviTing

them to write to me obout whot they observed their children doing. In

Msrch Dovid's mom writes "Dovid still continues to remember rother thon

read. I hope he continues to try other methods too." And in AprilI heard

some disappointing gossip.

Journol, April 6/97 Todoy o teocher qss¡stont took me oside to pass

on some gossip she heard. Christine, Dovid's mom, wos comploining

obout the number of "field trips" we hsve token this yecr.
Reportedly she soid "I just wish they'd stcy ot school ond teoch
Dovid to reod." Appcrently one of my other porenTs was there, ond
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she defended the trip.
The foct that Dovid and his sister a?every different children is

very evident to me. They ore both octive inquirers, but Ssroh is

much moFe content to sit qnd ¡'eod qnd write than her brother is. f+,
is loud qnd moving all the time ond very tolkotive. He picks up idecs

very guickly ond he offers lots of insightful thoughts. But so for, ot
leost in Chrisfine's terms, "my way of teoching" hosn't "worked" cs

far os reading goes.

I plq, bock the movie in my mind of o workshop I wos ot in Forgo,

at the Reoding ond Writing Conf erence. trerry Horste wos being

questioned about Recding Recovery. He rebukeÅ the crowd by saying

"We wouldn't need Reading Recovery if we could only get post this
oneiden = thot o child HAS to be reoding by the time they lenve

Grade One." But the foct is, most pæple do expect their child to
nead in êrade One.

The struggle hos been mine fhis yeo?, os I hove thought more
thon ever before obout whqt reoding reolly IS. Christine ond I would

not agreæ,. I believe thot Dsvid 15 reoding, ond hos been for guite
some time. He d¡d not come to school empty honded, when it comes

to liferocy learning. He wos, in foct, rich with mony literory
e-xperiences. In Grode One he has picked up more obilities ond

experienæs. The foct thot he remembers books in holistic woys soys

more obout the type of lenrner he is, thon it does obout the woy he

has been "tought" to resd. But when is it all going to come together
for Dovid? I have no doubt thot he W:[LL ræd, in his mothen's
terms, snd I think it may be soon. I vow to continue meeting wifh
him os often os I con and I moke sure thot he is continuing doily to
uprience liTerature.

It wos obvious thot Christine's pressure hit me where it hurt ond chonged

my teoching. I wos o bit surprised with myself when shortly ofter this

incident I begon To write out words on cords for Dovid - the kind of "sight

word" teoching thot mony of my colle-agues relied upon, but which I hod
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prev¡ously regorded os q mostly confusing ond not very helpful 'Upe of

teoching. I wrote about this in my journal, searching for onswers.

Journol, April 6,1998 Not b¿lieving if will help in the leasï,I moke

up some "word cords" for Dovid fodcry. I loke them out of the book

he is currently working on; most of them ore nomes of onimols. k, is

ploying on the corpet os I copy them out, ond I om impressed with his

obility to reod them to me, os I show him each new cord. I'm
impressed untill reolize thot he is looking over my shoulder to the
book I om toking the words from. Eoch onimol is well represented on

each poge, and I know that he NEEDS that pictu?e cue to help him.

Nlevertheless I continue moking up the cords, ond I run through them
with h¡m, Tolking obout phonics cues, and size of word clues. Poor

Dovid. While I don't think this little ex,ercise will reolly hurt him,I
don't think it will help him in the leost. I try to moke it os gome-like

ss I cqn. In reolity I know thot I om only trying to plocote his

mother. Mcybe I'll just geT him to memon)ze these cords, ond then
T'll send them home. I guess it's worth o try.

Lnte in the yenr one of the Resource tæ,chers in my school met with

Þovid's mother ond tolked with her obout her concerns. And very soon ofter

thot meeting, it sæmed that Dqvid's reoding did become more occeptoble to

her. She wrote in his response journol on April 2t', "1þ's reolly trying hord

ord is catching himself when he hosn't read something correctly. &od job!!"

I wrote bqck to her "Yes = officially this is colled 'self=correcting' ond it is

o good sign of q person who is reading for meaning." One of the ways fhot

Dovid $ras supported in his literocy lærning during 'ìhe later port of theyear



involved writing stories. David discovered story felling in o Uig *ry. WhiI

I hod olwoys encouraged him to draw his stories ond let the writing flow

afterwards, it wos not until mid April that he begrcn to write about

exqiencs thct he krew. Fþdtzw the complelestory obout o trip he made

to his ættoç one evening. Apporently when they got fhere he met his deor

frierd Treror od they hod a sleeporer. After he drew fhis sfora he worked

wry hod to get his own words down on the pages. He reod this story to oll

of us with much pride.

1 
At*r rt
L trt, 

lo lse

I went to the Lake

T. was already at the Lake
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eh 
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Then we went to the I^ake.

Then I saw T.

ìä.ff'

F4
Then I asked if T. could sleep over.

Fgarc b

rn Mcy qnother boy, Mott, went on o trip to vqncouver returning with o

journol in which he recorded much of what he hod done on the trip. This

reolly inferested Dqvid ond he qsked me if he could write obout o trip he hod
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mode the yær previously to Þisney World. In the some foshion os bef ore

Dovid first drew ond then wrote the story down. (rt** ù

Ê-Þ \Þ r| r. @rv!r-t
,\^\/ f .

[-\Y l!'tP*oFr-niD
My trip to Florida

My Opa took me to the airport

Finally we were at the airport

tfR

f":

fi1*re 1
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We were on the wav to Florida.

We were at the airport.

We went on the ride called Star Wars

My Mom went on the tower of terror

Wup
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Tt seemed thoT this use of drowing and wniting allowed for Dovid's full

incfusion into our Grade Ore literocy club. His confidence gîew over the lost

few months of school, ond he began to reod more texfs within the clossnoom.

While he wos not os proficienï os mony of the other reoders in the

cfassroom, it wos evident To me ond finolly accepted by his mother thqt he

wos def initely on his woy to becoming a ræder.

On the lost doy of school, Þovid's mom totolly surprised me by throwing

her orms oround me, ond with tears in her eyes, soying thof she wished she

hod more children to send to me. I hondly knew whot to soy to her, but I

think I understood the emotion she felt os q mother. She wonted her son

to be successful ond she wqsn't olwoys sure of whot wos the best woy for

him. She wonted to trust me but sometimes whqt I d¡d ron controry to her

vision of schooling ond her bockground in a more troditionql setting. I think

thoT she valued me os his teocher, but because our philosophy closhed, she

woufd hove woves of uncertointy. Whilel exneced her to support her child,

I could not expect her to olwoys occept my teaching ogenda.

Whot I expect of parents of course ties in heavily with my own set of

vofues. T expct thot porents will træt their child with encourqgement ond
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?esrecf. I don't think I should hove to tell porents thqt they rvzÁ to be the

cheerle-sders for their child's efforts ot school, but I DO tell them this

because morry of these prents hove bod memories of school themselves ond

so they think thot whot hoppened to them, will also hoppen to their child.

And I horæ leorned thot I connot exqct porents to hove the some view thot

I hove obout whot constitutes reoding. This wos mode very evident to me

afte¡ on open house we hod in the middle of Septenrber, when I tolked to the

porents obout whot T believed reading wos sll obout.

Journol, Sept. 20/97 The doy after the open house I om tolking to
my student teocher , Collæ,n. She was q wonderful encouroger the
night before, nodding qnd smiling ot me os I gove the porents my
little tolk obout what reoding looks like. Then she saddens me with o

story. "I'm so glod you told those porents to expect their child to
memorize some books ond use the pictures to help them tell the
story." Apporently she hod woTched,helplessly, os Korla hod resd
ZOO LOOkÏNG to her mother just before my presentotion. Every
time Karlo said somefhing diff erent from the text, her moTher
corcecte.d her. "Not slippery block, slinky block..." And then qt the
end of the story, Kqrlo's mother hod wiped the smile off Korlq's foce
by scyin.g "Korlo you didn't read thot book, you only hove it
memorized".

Tnde¡À,I think to myself, I must be in my own little wonld. I
hove wotched Karlo's mom pick her up from school every doy with o
big grin on her fqce and o welcome hug when she runs out of our
clossroom. Somehow I ossumed thot she, os ony pqrent, would wqnt
to encourageher child os o reoder. Does she think thqt reoding is
only "getting it right?" Does she renlly believe thot by telling Korlo
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thot she "hodn't reolly reod it" that she urould press Korlo Towards

more risk toking the next time? And whot obout Kcrla? Is she

confused by the messsges thot hqve bepn coming from her teocher
ond her mother? Does she still think of herself os o reode?, even

when her mother does not? ,And whst sbout tomorrow? Will Kqrlo
be signing up for "recding fo the clqss"? I con only hope so.

I reolly don't believe thot Korlq's mother was trying to discourageher,

however her view of whot reoding wag and the pressure of expectot¡on thot

she hod, robbed her of enjoying Korlo's journey into literocy. Korlq soon

becqme o, very odepT render and writer ond so I did not hove very mqny

discussions with this mofher. llowever, her remorks qbout Korlo not reolly

reoding, coused me to become more explicit in my remarks to other porents,

ond olso roised some guestions for me obout how to impact porenï's thinking

in q more positive woy.

Meogon's porents qlso wondered obout reoding ond memory ond their

guestions hounted me throughout the yeor os I tried to figure out exoctly

what WAS hoppening with their child.

Journof , Nov.l7/97 Meogon's Dod hos bepn in the clossroom for the
afternoon. Ron is o very eosy going mon, gentle with the children ond

so lovely to hove with us. At the end of the doy, os orrqnged, his
wife Csroline joins us ond we get lúreogon to leod them oround the
room showing them her work in on eorly porenT te-acher conference.
When we sit down fo folk, Ron is very enthusiostic obout whot he hos
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seen but he hos o concern. Meogon seems to be memorizing oll thot
she reods. Caroline loughs ond says that Mesgûn con read some

books while looking ot the woll. "Is it onything to be worried obout?"

T agræ, with them thot fuieogon has a gre.at mefiìory ond she reolly
enjoys books. She can retell o long story thot hos only been reod to
her once, using much of the book's own longuage. I tolk to them
obout the nee.d for children to store books in their heads ond that I
now think thot Meogon is reody for us to begin pointing To the print
ond helping her moke the connections to whot is in her heod. It is

whot f hove been doing wilh her for the post severol weeks. They

sezm relieveÀ. These porenfs qre obviously so supportive of thetr
child thqt I hsve few worries about her.

ft seemed thqt whenever Ron wss in our Foom qs o volunteer that he ond

T ended up hoving q discussion obout educotion and obout reoding. I know

thot when I wos exp,cting Ron,I would usuolly plon o reading lesson or smqll

group work thqt would inlolve him ond ot the sqme time show him o little bit

obout my ideos obout reoding. Í believed thot os long os he wos in the

clossroom he would SEE these things, but in retrospect I think I deliberotely

plonned some ospects of teoching reoding for when he wss going to show up.

He was ofwcys very encouroging towords me, saying often that I did "o heck

of o job" but at the some time I krew thot his experiences of school hod not

bæn plensant ond my clossroom wûs o bit of on enigmo for him.

Jounnol, Feb.l8/97 Since he lost his job, Meogon's Dsd, Ron, comes

every Mondoy sfternoon to volunteer in my classroom. Lost we-ekl
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gove him my very best group of readers olong with multiple copies of
Mem Fox's Time for Bed. It's not such o tough book for those kids

- Ben, Trevor , Korlo, ond Mott - but it was new to them, ond os well,

I thought it would be o good introduction for Ron to a reoding circle.
I gave him some instrucfions, qnd ended with "Just don't tell them to
sound out o word, if they ore having trouble". ,'Oh?" he soid, looking

o bit token obock. "Nope. Ask them whot strotegtes they con use,

but don't suggest sounding out." Then the children come borging

through the door.
I worked through the next hour with one ?Ãr listening to MY

reoding group, ond one ear listening to Ron. He d¡d talk to his group

about the onimols in the pictures and really stretched out the
opening of the book. I could lell thot he wos surprised when these
kids finqlly hod o turn to reod. Of course they zipped right through,
reoding with expression ond onimotion. Then they went off to
writing workshop.

At recess Ron hod q lot of guestions. "You reolly threw me for o
foop when you soid NO sounding out. How do you teach these kids to
resd then?" We hod o long conversotion ond I ended up showing him

our f ist of "whot o good resder does" thot the children ond I hove

compiled over theyear. He odmitted thot he hqs been telling
ÂÂeogon to sound out her words whenever she brings o book home.

"Actuolly, " he soys" Coroline tends to do the reoding with Meogon. I
just get frustrqted becouse it seems like such on eosy word ond she

doesn't get it. I guess T'veber;n kind of hord on her." So I tolked
to him obout reoding WITH Meagon. " When you stort o book, both
of you ræd together ond then as she goins confidence let your voice

drop down ond just behind hers, so thot she tokes the leod. When

she stumbles on o word your voice cqtches up and supplies the word

ond then on you go ogoin." I know thot Ron is somewhot dubious

obout this, but he is olwoys boisterously support¡ve of me ond my

clossroom skills so I know thqt he is thinking.
Later, during writing workshop, he is shocked when I suggest to

him that it is difficult for these kids to copy sentences from the
boord. Meagcn is trying to copy something, qnd I just write it out on

opiece of paper and ploce if right in front of her. Ron is ogcin
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qmczed.

It seems thot oll the strotegies for teaching thot he is so used

1o, I won't use. "Gee," he soys," I told my neighbor sfter the lost

time I wos in here that I thought I could hondle the job of being o

Grode Qnetæcher oll right. Now I'm not so sure."

Slowly over The y?.sr, os Ron continued to come into the clossroom, it

occurred to me just how difficult it would be for porents OUTSIDE my

clossroom to ftgure out whot I wos doing. While I thought I wos sending

home loods of poper in the form of newsletters, instructions ond orticles, it

become opporent thqt for Ron ot leost, The best form of knowing for him

occurred when he experienced the clossrooin for himself. As Woyne

Serebrin remqrked when he reod one of my pieces of wniting obout Ron, it

was necessory for Ron to "foke The journey" before he hod ony reol

understonding. Why hod it token so long for me to consider thqt not only

the CI-IILDREN, buT their porents o]so needeÅ to construct their

understondings of whot resl reoding ond writing were qbout? I d¡d write

obout this sTruggle in my journol.

Journol, lvlorch 17/98 Ron wos in the clqssroom ogoin this afternoon
feoding q group of children in o discussion organizd by my student
teocher. Neither he nor I were exoctly sure whqt we we?e supposed

to be doing ond I wos feeling awkword. Ron did his usuol enthusiqstic
job with his group nonetheless, although I winced o few times when I
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heard him scy "Now there's good work, Don is reolly doing o good

job",ond when he wos q bit horder on his own child Meagon, soying

"Meogtn, doing o drowing is not just copying someone else's work."

Meagon is the lost person who would coPy someone else's drowing,

but becsu se her Dod wos there, she wqs looking ot his drowing.

Loter we got into our usuol educationol discussion. Ron is open,

thot's for sure ond he often helps me to rælize how hord iT is for
porents to oppreciate whot is going on with their children. Ron first
points out to me Thot "I might like to deol with a couple of monkeys

over therebecousethey are not doing cny wniting," during writing
workshop. I don't evenhaveto look behind me to know Thot the
"monkeys" will be boys. And the "fooling qround" will be drowing.

Kris ond Andy have hit it off todoy ond they ore drowing thein usuol

oction packed stories. Ron mentions thot he hos noticed thot there
ore some children who ALWAYS seem to drow ond "they a?e never

procticing their printing." I guestion him obout whot he meons - does

he think this is time to proctice moking letters? Becouse thot is

pretty low on my ogendo. We Talk onound the word "writing" to moke

sure thqt we both ore using the word The some woy.

Ron wqnts to know just whot q child should be oble to do ot the
end of Grode One. It's o hord guestion to onswer. I con guote the
L.A. curriculum guide,I guess. "Writing o sentence with
punctuotion." But os I point out to him, thot could be "I like opples."

Is thot oll you wont? Ron also mentions that the first time I tolked
to him obout rending, he went owoy thinking "Va , right", oboul my

explanation of reoding qs sense moking. Now, he soys, he

understonds more of whot I wos tolking obout. But he is obviously

worried obout some of the kids in the closs - ond in porticulor he is

worried obout Meagon.

While I enjoyed hoving Ron in my clossroom ond I felt qs if he would af

fesst consider The ideos I was fe.eÅing him, his presence in the room wos o

sort of double-edged sword. It wqs opporent thot he was open fo my
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explonotions but there were fwo problems. Towords the end of the yeor it

oppesred os if the philosophicol lessons f kept giving him about reoding were

not seeming to hove much effect on his own doughter. And when he wos

oround, she chonged roTher dromoticolly.

Journol, Morch t7/98 Meogon is the most nervous ond sensitive
child I hove ever known. She proctically aplogtzes for her very
ex,istencp, ot school. One doy she osked me if I could see without my

glosses qnd then she swiftly odded: "I'm sorry if I hurt your

feeltngs by osking such o thing." It is o typicol comment from her.
At home, her porents qssure me, she is much more outspoken ond

downright bossy with her younger sister. She hos only jusf stonted
to write her own stories of school, ond when Ron is there, she wonts

him to spell for her. Todoy she wanted to write "Sometimes I like
to pull my brother in The sled," qnd it took her over o holf hour to
get thot down. She wonted Ron to spell "sometimes" for her, but I
wouldn'T let him. I kept telling her to write down whqt she wos

heoring. She wrote <s> <m> (it sounds like 2.m>'s she soid, so I sqid

"Wrile it down) ond then o <Ì>. She got most of the woy through "I
like to" when she sow the Anthony Browne book entitled I like books

so she qss?À oll of the "I like" part ond redid it. On o doy like this I
do begin to wonder if I should just supply oll of her spellings so thot
she con get on with the job.

I tof k to Ron obout the rp*À for kids to drow ond how T believe
thot their story con be told in pictures (thot's their woy of thinking),
ond thot of course I wont them to hook up with reoding ond writing,
but I olso wont to volue their way of thinking. }&' hos thot "I don't
get it " look on his face. And I HAVE to point out to him thot not oll
the teochers in the world would ag?ee with me. I have to admit to
myself thot I om olso puzzle.d by Meogon ond I would love to be oble
to kæp her in my closs for onoth er ye.sr ,just to see whot "might be".
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When Ron wos in the room Meogon wûs inseparable from him. While I

tried often to ossign him o job thot did not involve her, she would be very

unhoppy with this orrongemenf ond would hong oround him onywqy. She wos

o skillful ortist ond so I wos especiolly surprised when I heord Ron scolding

her obout "copying" his drowing. She would hordly do ony writing when he

wos in the room ond wqs very locking in self-direction. By the end of the

yeor Meogon wos still reolly struggling to moke sense of print ond I hod to

tell her porents that she wos o bit "behind" the others in the closs, ond

woufd probobly berecr;iving Resource help the next yes?. This wqs olwoys o

disoppointing thing for me to tell porents. L felt os if somehow I hod foiled.

Although philosophicolly I ag?e.e with Jerry Harste - thot o child does not

have to be "resding" by the end of Grode Orp - I found thot I too hove follen

victim to the politicol pressure thot expects uniformity.

Of couræI had mqny hoppy incidents with þorents. I do believe thqt oll

parents simply wont the best for their children. The issue is how to go oboul

thot job. As I hove mony guestions myself obout the woy schools work, the

"system" thqt ronks some obiliTies os more importont thon others, T.

onticipote thot the porents I work wifh will also hove mony guestions.
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However I do expect porents to be very supportive of their child ond I om

ofwoys thrilled when T se-e evidence of this support.

Journol, Mqrch l5/g8 A hoppy thing from tod.oy. I looked through
April's home reoding booklet, where her mother hos written o lovely
note. She is so proud of Ashley's reoding ond she writes about April
bringing home Eric Corle's book The Birthdoy Surprise. "She reod
this book to me ond it is very speciol, becouse she picked it out for
me. Todoy is my birthdoy." Fler I'rÂom overflows in proise for her
child, ond it really worms my heort.

I om olso proud of April, who shows every doy thot she
understonds ond exhibits the sociol noture of recding. I know thot
April rarely reads exoctly what is printed in her books. None of us

do. But her mom doesn't believe thot decoding each word on the
poge is reoding of its best. Her mom looks ot the sense making ond
the thinking April is doing. Her mom is enjoying April's continuing
journey into this complex world of literory.

The Actions of Others

While the process of learning to reod is complex, I do believe thot my

theory must guide the decisions r moke. Mony of the parents of the

chifdren in my clossroom we?e tought using the "sound it out" opprooch ond

it seems thot lotely this phonics system of teoching reoding is becoming

more pervosive. As I consider myself to be o whole longuoge tescher, I

rejecÌ the simplicity of the "phonics versus whole longuoge" debote. r

qcknowledge thot understonding the sound symbol relotionship of letters
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ond sounds is obviously necessory fo reoding ond thot otfending to this cue

system is one of our reading strotegies. However I hove found thot the

ploce to teoch this relotionship is in writing. I observed this system of

"sounding out" very difficult words one doy when ate.scher assistont came

inïo my noom to give some help in reoding. The "help" she gove hos benn given

to morry children over the yeûrs I'm sure, but with this child it only hindered.

This story is symptomotic of the strugglel con hove with my colleogues,

when our Theories closh.

Journol, Feb. 8/98 At the end of the doy, o group of Grode Threes
come into the room to reod to my 6rode Ones. As the children sort
out their book buddies Sally, o teocher ossistont, olso wolks in. She

has just recently been ossigned to my room for o holf hour every
other doy. Solly hos rorely been in my room before. Assuming thot I
om giving her on eosy job, I ask her to reod with Trevor, becouse his

book buddy is owoy todoy. f circulate omong the children ond moke

sure thot everyone hos o book ond o buddy. Then I sit down oT the
Toble where Trevor ond Solly ore sitting ond settle in to record some

informction in my journol. As I write, my ottention is drown ocross
the toble to the conversotion that is tronspiring between Solly ond

Trevor. Trevor is reoding o book to Solly, o book he hos just chosen

off the shelf. It is not s book he knows well, in foct I imagine thot
this is the first time he is reoding it. Sally is "helping" him. "There's
o <t> <h>." She soys "whcï sound does thot moke? "TH" Thot's
right. 'lTH" We cqll that o blend. A consonont blend. "TH" Trevor
makes the "T14" sound. "And then there's sn <R>... Whot's the <R>

sound?" Trevor mokes the <R> sound. This painful lesson goes on

fhrough the entire word until I can stond it no longer. "Just tell him
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the word, Sally. We don't do thqt sounding out thing here," I sqy.
u?h, O.K., thonks for telling me" Solly looks o bil taken oback, but
somewhot relieveÅ to just tell Trevor the word "throot" ond then
they proce.ed. At eoch little "mistoke" thot Trevor mokes she

corrects him. l-le soys "The " she soys "No, thot's "o." And on it
goes. Whot is omozing to me is thot Trevor, the KING of the closs,

is faltering and hesiloTing os he reods. He is Mr. Confidence. But

todoy wifh Solly's "help" he is becoming very unsure of himself ond is

heoded for certoin foilure. T rælize that I will hove fo tolk to Solly

obout whot T se¿, os being supportive of beginning reoders.

I know thot Solly honestly wanted to help Trevor but I olso know thqt

Solly hos hod very little involvement with current reoding theories. She is

using The some strategies thqt no doubt were used in her own GradeOne

cfossroom. In this model, mistokes sreviewed os needing to be corrected so

thot the child will not fall into the hobit of moking thot mistqke over ond

over ogoin. Reoding is viewed qs decoding letter sounds, in order to moke

words, which in turn, join togeTher to moke sentences. This view of reoding

dismisses the interoction of the render entirely, ond os well, ignores the

impoct of theTyW of book thot is being reod.

As Solly is on older teoching ossistont in our school,I undersTond her

relionce on older theories. And because I om in s rúther conservotive school,

the philosophies qbout how children leorn ore sometimes different. At

times T. fezl like some of the work I go to, in on effort to convince students
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of Their obilities, are lost when the children move on fo higher grodes. This

issue presented itself especiolly poignantly one doy in October.

Journol, Oct.16/97 At morning recess, Jim is holding o little boord

book, with o cut out center, in his honds. Jim is o speciol needs boy

who hos visited me on other occosions. !4is book is o brond new

Hollowe'en book which belongs to Jim, ond he hos token it out for
recess. He shows it to me proudly, and I osk him to osk his teocher
if he æn bring it down to me to reod. I tell his teacher thol I've
told him that ond she con send him onyfime. He doesn't come. At
ofternoon recess she is stonding right over Jim's heod, os I ask her
once ogoin if Jim con come to my room "Oh, thot book,...well, he

con'1 reod cny of iT, you know" she soys. I om stunned, ond soy

"well, he could shqre it with me whenever you like." She never sends

him. I go into my room fe-eltng furious. Why would she soy thot righT
in front of him?

For me the guestion becomes o philosophicol one. Whot is reoding? Whot

is writing? And even more bosic whot 15 the teocher's job? Is my job to

encþuruge children, occept them where they are, ond help them to move on?

OR do T. need to "tell it like ¡t ¡s", comporing children with eoch other ond

encouroging them in o competition for first spot. Of course I know thot my

own educotion wos like thot. I csn rememþr even in elementary school being

ploceÀ in a gueue of first to last on my repor't cord. As I was usuolly obout

third, it never occurreÀ to me whot it might be like to be twenty-fifth ¡n

cfoss. But obviously someone must hove hod that written on their report
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ofcord. As a tencher I think fhot there is no excuse for Thot kind

fe¡Åback, which is highly domoging fo children whether the child is first or -

fast. Ánd of course I hor¡a fo ask myself on what basis children we?ejudged.

I know thot in my educotionol bockground morks on acodemic tests were the

only considerotion. As o tescher I know thot oll of my students do not

olwoys show high ocodemic skills, but they do hove abilities in other creos.

These things of course weîe nevel considered when I went to school. And

becouse I am o parent myself ,I hove been mode to consider these guest¡ons

even mo?e personolly.

Journol, Solly 6/97 I om in o meeting wiTh my own child's teocher.
She is in Grade 6 ond it is June . We ore trying To decide whot will be

the best plocement for her for next yea?. Around o rother old toble,
in o dingy room, sit the resource teocher, my child's Teocher for the
post 3 years, o reoding clínicion, o psychologist, my husbond, ond I
The reoding clinician is doing most of the talking, os she hos jusf
completed odministering o mojor test to my doughter. She goes over
oll the informotion, showing us finolly o graph of the test results.
lrÂy doughter, occording to the test, is in the normol ronge. I
suppose T should be pleased but os the meeting weors on I begin to
lose my patience. Then the reoding clinicion looks ot the psychologist

ond points out oll the times thot Shoron hqs used on enoser during
the test. "You know," she sûys pensively" I used the 'AgC' test. The
'ABC' test allows the use of sn erqser. If I hsd used the 'XYZ' test
you con't ollow on eroser to be used. Shoron's tesT score would hove

been much lower." fd\y heort sinks. I know thot these people are
trying their best to undenslond why this child, MY child, is hoving

such a difficult time in school, buÌ the discussion of the eroser is
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more thon I con beor. I sit back in my choir ond soy "You know I
really don't put much stock in these tests of yours. We KNOW
Shoron. As o whole child. Surely Jqne lher tæcherl knows her. She

is struggling so much ond I reolly wonder if these tests ore showing

us the whole child."

And so qs o pûnent I fight for my own children to be occepted on o scole

thot includes mony considerations for obilities rhot ore not only occdemic.

And because I om o porent of o child who strug gles,T have experienceÀ the

poin thoT con be inflicted by a teocher's offhond remqrks. I will never

forget thot ofter meeting with Shoron's 6rode Two tencher,I cried oll the

woy home, becouse thof teocher tolked for our entire interview obout the

things thot Shoron could not do. He octuolly soid to me "Oh, I need to stort

wiTh something positive. Shqron is very guiet." Then he wenT inïo his

neqqtive list. I was o brand new Teocher qt the time ond I vowed thoT I

woufd neve? be so blind in my ossessmenT of a child in my own clossroom.

While I hove liwd up to that vow, oT times I hove reolly sTruggled wiTh this

issue.

This year my principol is new to the school. He hos requested thot we

give porents os much informqtion os we possibly con obout how their children

arepsforming in school. Fþoften tells us that we should "tell the truth to
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Porents.'l While I underslond his desireto give ponents lots of fepÀback,

this phrose does not sit well with me. It seems to be sometimes ot wor wifh

my own &lief in each child's unigue mokeup ond gifTs. I do not wont to leod

porents ostroy concerning their children's ocodemic performonce, but r do

vsfue the children in o bigger woy thon our report card "ossessments"

sometimes demsnd.

Pressures Outside The School

Besides deoling with other teochers ond the influences of porents, I om

olso offected by the news medio, gove?nment decisions, ond the generol

politicof pressure of living in the lste 199Q's. r hordly open o newspoper or

magøzine wilhout being qssqulted by someone's ideo of whot schools should

be doing ond especiolly, it seems, how reoding should be tought. Everyone

hos on opinion. oftenTfæl os if r must respond to whot Tsæ, os mediq

ottscks on teochers, os words like "child-centered" ond "whole languoge" ore

sfrewn thoughtlessly throughout news reports. fylony times I hove found

myseff unsble to slæp ot night unless I pound out o rebuttol to these public

orticles.

This post yeo?, after responding to on editoriol in the locol newspoper,
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f wos osked by the newspoper's "educotion" writer if I would allow him into

my class in order to show him "how I tought reoding." Álthough I lalked ot

length to this mon if wos guite obvious that he olreody hod his own ideas

obout how to tesch reoding. He never did write the orticle thqt he cloimed

he would write ond in fqct he hooked my comments up with o group thqt I

don't belong or oscribe to, in o loter orticle in his newspoper. On onother

occosion this year I ottended on inservice ot which the speoker wos supposed

to be deoling with the issue of how to hondle very violent children. I wos

incensed when this speoker begon to moke sweeping stotements obout how

to teoch reoding. At one point she sqid "We know how to teoch reoding. We

know how to teoch writing. IT hos To be by direct instruction. We hove oll

the resærch on our side. Whole longuoge hos no supporf." In o room full of

over fifiy Grsde One tenchers from my own school division, I wos the only

one who stood up, ond with stesm pouring from my eors, wolked out.

Although I comploined bitterly obout this speoker,I noticed ot the end of

theye.ar thcT she hos been booked oguin to moke presentotions for next year

by our Early Childhood Consultqnt.

ff seems to me thot the conservotive politicsl views which hove swept
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over mony countries in the lost decodehsve greotly affec.e-d the public's

perception of schools. Within the ocodemic reolm os well there seerns to be

o strong resurgence of very conservotive views obout educqtion. Lotely

omong reading "specialists" I heor obout "bolqnced" literqcy instruction,

using "levelled" books. No where in this model do I hear obout children.

I know thqf the views ond pressures of porents, principols, ond politicions

ouTside my clossroom had on effect on me. The word cqrds I gove to Dovid

were typicol of the kinds of chonges I wos willing to mqke in my teoching

praclicn,, if it meont thqt some of the parent's expectotions were being met.

L twver felt thot thøy disTrusted whot I did, buï I knew thot my Grade One

cfossroom did not resemble much of whoT they remembered from school. I

wanted then to be oble to relate to the closs. Flowever,I wqs not willing to

moke lorge changes to whot I wos doing, unless I could justify the chonge

philosophicolly.

And so I begon to record the stories within my clossroom, stories obout

a,verf ræl,very erergetic,very r¡occl, ond very thoughtful group of six-yeor-

ofds ond whqt they were discovening obout reoding ond writing. I wonted to

Think sbout their journey into literory; the process thot wos involved qnd
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the reol life qcting ouf of the fheory. I wonted to qsk the big guestions

obout other" woys of knowing, ond how those children who did not fit the

norm were being helped or hinder.d by my teoching. I wondered if oll the

pressures from outside my clossroom reolly mqde a difference to the kind of

tencher f wos, ond I wonted to discover the theories thof the children were

developing in their heods obout how literocy worked. Finclly,I wondered how

sll of this reseorch would sffect me.
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This yeor of collecting doto in the form of stories hqs been q very

interesting ond valuoble upertence for me, both qs s teocher ond os o

person. I hove to ogren, with Yetto Goodmqn in her evoluotion of how

teochers ond students þorn:

Webelieveoll people leorn in the some way - odults os wellas children. In order for
teochers to become knowledgeoble, tlvy must go through similor kinds of
experiences. Thry hove to examine their own thinking. Tlrøy hove to begin by
observing kids. (in Horste, 96, 517)

As o teocher, I hove "observed kids" for o number of yeors. However this

yeor while doíng my reseorch, the "observing" wos guite o bit different. I

recorded mony stories in writing which other yæ?s I might hove left only

to the ære of my menory. I shored those stories with others ond begon to

look qt some focets of my clossroom through the eyes of others. When the

yeor wos over, I hod the rare chonce to re-observe those students ond to

think ogain of the implicotions of some of the decisions I hod mqde in my

clqssroom. I hod on opportunity to revisit those ospects of teoching ond

leorning thqt I hod thought I understood so well ot the beginning of this
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reseûnch ond I hove continued to learn fnom what I neconded.

This reseorch has confirmed in my mind many of the originol thoughts I

hod discussed in enrlier chopters obout "how children leorn" ond "whot o good

classroom looks like." l#wer¡er this reseorch hos done for more thon merely

confirm my thoughts. My ideos obout teoching ond learning hove benn

greotfy exponded, challenged, ond chonged through this experience. I hove

had to rethink some of my classroom proctices. f hove renlized thot I do not

olwoys oct in woys thof support my theories. Hcppily I have olso reolized

thot I DO hove o philosophicol bosis on which I plon my teoching ond I do

often cling to those convictions even in difficult times. In Chopter Two I

outlined the bosic &liefs I held obout children's leorning ot the stort of this

research. In this chopter I revisit those issues ond show, through the

stories, how my thinking hos chonged.

1. Lesrnino is Onooino

-

Journol Sept. 6/97 "McCoin" he shouts, shoving o tiny piece of
poper in my face. "Yes Dovid,It's McCoin oll right," I onswer,
sguinting to sæ, the stub of poper in his little honds. Dovid hos

accepteÅ my invitotion to "find everything you cqn read" in the tub of
junk moil, cereal boxes ond f lyers I hove ploced on one of the tobles
in my Grdde One clossroom. He ond ltllott ore the only two
investigotors todoy, combing through the box ond then cutting ond

post¡ng their findings on the large sheet of paper morked "I con
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reod..." on the bulletin boord. Dovid works ot this job for ot leost q

holf hour confidently reoding out "Sqfewoy" ond "Superstone" to no

one in porticulor. When he comes upon q toy store flyer however, his

interest pecks. lle carefully cuts ouT two sguare pictures of
Nintendo gomes he owns ond proudly presents them to his friends. "I
have this one : Warrior two" he onnounces and then he reods onother
titfe, too obscure for most of us to seæ,. He glues them in ploce.

I om impresse.d w¡th h¡s determinotion and his literocy skills.

Just yesterday he tockled the job of recording his octivities ot
project time with real "Dovid" forcefulness. "I wont to write 'I cut
fruit' but I don't know how to spell" he sqid. We hod mqde fruit
solod together ond he had brought the "prize " fruit = o huge

honeydew melon. He hod spent most of project time cutting ond

chopping. "Well, just soy those words slowly to yourself ond write
down whot you hear," I soy coutiously. I hove only hod Dovid in my

closs for 3 doys and I wont to sæ whot he does with thot kind of
help. He looks surpnised
when f tell him thot I
won't spell for him.

"O.K." he bellows " I...
hmm, " ond he wrifes on

<i> , "cut... ohh, thot's o

<K>," ond then "fruiÎ" ond

he writes on <F>. <I K F>

is wriTten above his
picture of ahugeg?een
melon thst hos o knife
with o very setrated
edge sitting over it. The
point is mgde. Dovid
knows how to write.
(figure 8)

Two doys loter our closs goes out for o wqlk in our community.

We don't go oll thqt for beforeL reo,lize onew thot this oreo is
PACKED with literqcy moments for my grode ones. They qll know the

Figure I i K F "l cut fruit."
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strept sign soys STOP ond The words on top of the school soy the
ncme of the school. But when we turn the corner of the block ond

stond in front of the locol grocery store,wehave o literocy bononzq.

I look of my student tencher ond comment thqt we should have

brought o tope recorder.I ask the children to reod whot they con

ond the words pour out. PEPSI, CHIPS, OPEN, ond there ore loTs

more. Trevor soys he knows whot's on the bock of the door - it soys

"puf l". Dovid points to c picture of a Dove bcr (it's c new one I don't
know) ond he soys "Thot scys chocolote bor." And then he points to o
sign ond says "ThoT one soys no smoking" - it's the red X over on

"under 18" sign - the store won't sell cigarettes to onyone under 18,

but Dovid certoinly hos the understanding of this kind of sign.

We continue our wqlk, and my young chorges hove pick"d uP on the
gome now = every time they sæ, something thot looks like o sign, they
point ond shout. "FOR SALE." " DON'T 60 ON THE 6RASS."

"BEWARE OF 006." It goes on and on. Dqvid knows whot the
srriped pole meons. "Thot's o borber shop," he soys. I wonder to
myself when I lost sow one of these old ples, but Dovid knows obout
it becouse it is right down the strest from where he lives. It is

indeed a literote wolk thnough our school's neighborhood.

l¡ter that some doy I om reodin g a letter from Dovid's mother. I
hove invited the porents to write me obout their children, so thot I
might undenstond them 6etter. She hos written a lovely letter, but
she mentions the fact thot "Þovid doesn't se'em interested in

leorning his 'ABC's." And then I om shocked to reod "His finol
report from Kindergorten stoted thot he could only identify eleven

fetters of theolphobet. I wos stunned ond hove been trying to help

him over the summer months, but he wos olways more interested in

cotching frogs..."
I osk myself how this con be. And then I remember gloncing aT

the files that hove come up from Kindergorten - conToining stqrk
white sheets with olphobet letters morching ocross them. Some ore

circfed, some ore not. Apporently Dovid's she'et only hod 11 circles.
I shake my heod in disbelief. Dovid hos shown , every doy thot T hove

bepn with h¡m, thot he understonds ond reods the print in his world.

He olso proves the point thqt he NEEDS the context of the print, in
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order to make sense. l.{e connot, or penhops \MILL not identify single

Jetters, stripped of meoning. But within a context of me¡ning, ond

his own life,he is o reader qnd o writer ond o sense mqker. My job

for the next few weeks will be to convince him of his obilities ond I
think I will have to convince his porents os well.

Of course I didn't believe for o minute that Dovid only knew 11 letters

of thealphobeT. This issue of what Þavid "knew" wqs linked with fhe whole

ideo of testing. While I do not know exoctly how Dovid's knowledge of

letters wos checked, I doubt thot it wos done in o holistic foshion. Likely

Dovid wqs tested by o teqcher pointing ot o, sheet of isolated olphobet

letters. I do not blome the Kindergorten teochers for this \pe of

"testing", becouse I know thot mony of the current longuoge orts experts

suggest using out of context words ond letters for tesTing.

The whole journey with Dovid , recorded in port in Chopter Three, helped

to confirm for me thqt the leorning thot Fronk Smith tolks obout - thot

effortless, constont leorning thot child?en es1eciolly ore engaged in, wos

surely ot work in my clossroom. While I do believe thot the clossroom

teocher's job is very important in directing ond chollenging the thinking of

her students, it became obvious thot the children often hod their own

ogendo, and I hod to dther ocknowledgeit, or miss out on o wonderful
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In Februory there wos on issue that reguired mediotion between the

children ond myself that showed me somefhing obout the ongoing noture of

the children's learning, os well os impressing upon me the foct thot the

chifdren we?e in chorge of their leorning. Mcny of the children begon to

cûrry little stopled booklels around wiTh them, bringing them to our conpet

time and writing or drowing in them while we were hoving closs discussions.

While ot first this octivity bothere.d me ond I tried To discourage it, through

my writing I discovered thot the children moy haveb?ßn inventing writer's

notebooks for themselves. This wos o thoughT which pleased ond excitd me.

Journol, Feb.24/98 This monfh T begon by bottling o bit with
students who insisted on corrying pencils ond poper onound. When it
suddenly struck me thot my students might octuolly be using

"notebooks" to record importont informotion, T hove o tolk with
them. I sïqrt out by opologizing ond by osking the girls whot they
we?e doing with their little scnops of poper. I tell them thot I too
corry o journol oround with me, becouse I might heor or see

something thot I might wont to record. Meogon tolks about drowing

ond writing. "sometimes I drow something, ond then I write obout it.
When I'm drowing I'm clwoys listening, " she says. "Somefimes I
even writebefore I drow, ond sometimes I hove To drow firsT." She

15 olwoys drowing, ond I know thot helps her think through her ideos

for o story.
When I qsk the other girls whot they are using their little

notebooks for, April is the most outspoken. "When I'm doing some
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writing,I'm doing some stories, or I'm pretending." She talks obout

taking her notebook to French and Music, olthough she is guick to

point out thot she does not toke o pencil. Obviously she hos picked

up my concern with the lost pencils. She soys thot when she tokes

her notebook out of recess she does toke a pencil, so she con "just
wr¡te obout whot we're doing outside". A doy loter, April refers to

her "journol" ond soys "I'm thinking whqt I'm going to write ond then

I'm writing it in my journol. 1 write some titles of books." When I
osk her whot she is going to do with these titles, she onswers "I'm
going to show it to my mom ond she'll be impressed thot I know how

to write". Korlo olso hos o fair bit to soy obout the notebooks, os

she hos recorded on entire short story in her notebook. She points

out thot the resson SHE tokes her notebook everywhere is so thst it
won't get lost in the clossroom. When she goes out of ?ecess she is

going to wotch ond "if we seß, some kids we con just write down whot

they're doing." Fronces understonds this ond suggests thot they

might be like the conflict monogers, who corry clipboards ot recess

ond write down the conflicts thot orise.

TT does seem os if these children hove been using notebooks for
their own purposes. After the discussion, mony of the boys begin to

corry pieces of poper oround, but os they don'l seem to be os

organizd obout it os the girls they tend to leave their pieces of
pûper here ond there oround the room. Mony of them ore openly

drowing on the corPet when we a?e hoving meetings obout one thing

or onolher ond I om surprised to be fe-eling kind of good obout thol.
These children really do like to drow ond I hove supported thqt need

more thon ever this yeor. I hove found thot while it mcy toke

severof writing workshops for o child to drow hts/her story, once the
drowing is complete it moy only toke one more clqss to write oll the
words to the sTory. It seems as if the drowing con be the crentive

element of the storying ond the oct of getting the words down is

then much eos¡er.

After seversl discussions of whqt we will "do" obout notebooks,

we hove still not cometo ony conclusions. The children ore sure thot
the individuol notebooks they are creoting ore sufficient despite my

suggest¡on thst we legislate some sort of common looking device. 5o
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I resign myself to one more week of using their own nofebooks,

osking thot they pleose keep them in their "keeper boxes" when they
ore not in use.

We hove hqd to tolk qbout how other teochers might view the
notebooks; olreody one child hos gotten into trouble with onother
teocher when q notebook was token into thot closs.

And then I hove o little tolk with Seon. I osk him why he isn't
copying books onymore, not becouse I'm worried qbout his change,

but becouse I wont to understand whot he is thinking obout. He soys

"I om copying titles." And then he shows me his notepoper,wherehe
hos q list of book titles. "I'm just writing qbout fitles so I know the
words," he soys. Severol doys loter he exponds on this when he tolks
to the closs obout whot he does when he is reoding. And fhen he

nomes his notepoper. He soys "f put them in my keeper notes." I
suppose thot he is combiningthe "notebook" ideo with the ploce

where I hqve suggested they keep them - their "keeper box." But I
like the sound of the lobel he hos invented. Keeper notes. I think I
sholl hqve to shore this with the rest of the closs.

2. Leorning is Personol.

The issue of using "testing" in the case of Dovid reminded me thot the

yeor Steve wos in my closs,I hod consulted o book by Bonnie Compbell-Hill

(1994) ond I hcd myself used her "primory screen" for identifying reoding

behoviors. Tim, o boy in my clqss thot yeor, tought me o good lesson qbout

the personol noture of Ieorning.

Journql, SepI./96 Tim ond T hqve been shoring o book which he hos

chosen f rom the clossroom to reqd to me. We have hod a discussion
obout the omount of reoding thot is done in his home, ond I now

produce the "primary sqeen" test from Bonnie Compbell-Hill's book.
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"Now Tm",I soy "don't get nervous obout this, just look ond see

if you know ony of these words. Do you know whot thot word is?"

Tim does look nervous. "No," he soys.

"Well, whot obout thot one?" He shakes his heod. "Nlo? Well,
O.K., thot's fine. Thqt's the word 'cot' ond thot's the word 'me'."

Tim suddenly looks interested. "I Think I know one of the words
here. Time. Like Toco Time," he offers.

"Oh, good for you," f soy "gre-at ond lots of times thot's how you

leorn to reod þcause you know something like from something else,

from o nome like Taco Time or somebody else's nome.

Tim continues: "sometimes when it's o time word, f usuolly soy,

take off the 'e' and it's Tim."
ToTolly surprised by The connection this boy is moking l soy "Of

course, ond thot's qnother gre.ot woy to leorn how to reod, becouse
you recognize something thot you know. Yeo. Tim and Time.

The importonce of his nome ploys o big part in Tim's literory, os iT does for

mony children. When I bscked off my ogendo of testing, ond let Tim do some

of the tolking, he wos oble to show me whot he reolly knew. Whot intrigues

me qbout mony of the stories I hove collected this yeor is fhe foct thot

when I have listened to the children in my closs, they hove shown me rother

exfroordinory cbilities in their sense moking. The stories tell me lots obout

whqt children olready know about literocy and they confirm for me whot is

importont in teoching reoding. My stories ore full of exomples of the

theorizing childnen ore doing while they reod ond fhe stîategies they ore

using in order to moke sense of their books.
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During this reseorch I wos agoin reminded of how important it is for

children to moke connections wifh their everydoy lives in order for learning

to take ploce. Often their connections totally surprise me ond ot times their

connections confound ond disoppoint me. But os they do rnoke these

ossociofions, they illustrúfe how they ore guiding their own learning ond how

they are forming their own theories about reoding ond writing.

Journof , Sept. 25/97t I sit at the front of o row of e.ager childnen,
closping fhe big book "6rowing Vegeloble Soup" by Lois Elhert.
Don's Grompo hqs o huge gonden ond lost week he sent in on

enormous pototo ond o stronge, double-pronged corrot thot we
ployed with. Don hos tolked obout his 6rompo's gorden so often thot
it seems like q good ideo to reqd the book. We are still looking ot the
front coveî = o bright red colour, when Joson speoks up. He is
usuaf ly o guiet boy, still suffering occosionolly from seporotion
onxiety. He hos told me severol times Thot he connot reod. lle
points his finger to the corner of the book ond soys "Thot olmost
soys gulp." It mokes no sense to me. He is pointing to the
publisher's '816 BOOK' sign on the cornen of the book. Then he
continues with on explonotion thot opns my eyes. "When my Dod
goes to *ven Eleven he buys o big drink ond it soys 6ULP on it".
"Oh," I soy, "like o Big Gulp?" "Yes, thot's it" he sqys, guite pleosed
with himself.

Connections. Don's connections to gardens ore eosy for me to
understond. I love gordens. But Joson's connecTion is to o dnink qt
7=eleven. In his mind the word "Big" wos ALMOST gulp. Joson
knows thaÌ the sign on the cup of his Dqd's drink surely meons
something, qnd that something must have to do with the drink. Fþ's
heard his Dod call it , not o Pepsi, or a Coke, but o Big 6ulp. And so

for Jason, the connecfions thot will guide his literory growth come
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from his enviroftment, os it will for mony oThers in this closs.

It was obvious thot the children wæe making connections with whof they

knew in the books thot they chose ond the writing thot fhey shored. Joson

wos using the environmentol print of the clossroom ond reloting it to what he

knew outside, while Don's connections were To reol life occurrences. The

connections they were moking were assisting their growth in reoding os they

tested their hypothesis obout "how reoding works."

As fheir tæcher,I wondered how I could better focilitote the moking of

connections. Of course I rælizeÅ, os r recorded in my journol, thoT ofTen my

own values come into ploy. rf r d¡d not opprove of hunting, or comic books,

how could f accept ond encouroge the thinking of o child who bnought thot

kind of knowledge with him to school?

Journol, ept. 25/97 But whot do r volue about what these children
know obout? Dsvid knows o lot about noture = he spends his
summers of the cottoge. When he brings in o deer skull, complete
with teeth ond horns, we have a gre.at time exomining it. Apparently
he found it in the bushes, dragged it home, ond his mother sooked it
in bleach for 4 dcys 1o rid it of moggots. And now it is his prize show
and tell. And then there's Andy. He olso knows lots qbout onimols.
He brought in o be.aver tooth ond several feet from geese. It wos
græt to get to octuolly feel o goose foot = smooth ond kind of
slippery. But I hqd to odmit thot I wosn't so pleosed with Andy's
sfories of how the geese feet were obtoined. "My poppa shot them,,'
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he soys confidently. Loter Thot some day we ore outside ond Andy

points up to the sÇ. "Look, Mrs. Sutton, geese." Sure enough, ther.e

they cre. The book 6r,odbye Ge.ese flows through my mind, ond I lift
my hond to wove to them. ÂÂy rnusings obout the coming of outumn

however, ore broken by the sound of holf my class forming their
crms into shotguns ond oiming ot the gæse. BAN6 BAN6!! Their
shots ring out. It seems thot many of these children have fathers,
or uncles who ore hunters. I'rn not of eose with hunting. I order
thern oll to lower their guns.

On the one hqnd, these children hod to moke their own connections with

literocy. Whether thot involved o drink of o Seven = Eleven, or q hunting

expedition with their 6rompo, I reßded to occept their porticulor ossociotion

ond leqrn how to build upon those relotionships. But, on the other hqnd, os

the year p?ogressed I reolized fhot sometimes I did struggle with the

associotions They were moking. I d¡d not reolize unïil after fhe yeor wos

over thot rother thon approoch those situotions heod on, I often ovoided

topics in the classroom which closhed with my own ethicolly or culturolly

formeÅ opinions.

This did crente some conflict for me in the clossroom ond in my reseorch.

I trufy believe thot in order to honor the pensonol noture of learning, thot

I must listen to the children in my closs. While this is on octivity thot most

te.achers would clqim to be engrossed in, I hove discovered for myself ot
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feast, that I do not snd I hqve not olwoys listered to thenr. I hove found this

year, through the wriTing I hove done, thot the children hove been my

teochers, os thøy hove shown me how to teoch them. Th"y hove been leoding

me, showing mewlrcre, thry should be going. 11 ¡s the children's voices thot

hove been the best curriculqr guides for me this yeor in their literory

pursuits. Becouse I hove becn especially tuned in to their voices and I hove

recorded them immediqtely,I om leorning to respecl the individuolily with

which eoch child cpprooches the huge tosk of becoming o literote person in

our society. I hove discovered thot T need to be listening to oll of their

voices in order to toilor my plons for ench one. And when I do listen to lhem

I hove more thon enough informoTion with which to plan.

The problern with listening to the children is thot sometimes fhey Tell me

things thot I don't wont to hær,like Andy lelling me thot his Poppo hod shot

o C¡nodo Goose. Perhops I could have roised the issue of hunting for sport

with this group, but thot could hove been o dongerous stond to toke in this

community. The porents of many of these children DIÞ hunt for sport ond

I wos not sure thot I wonted to get into o controversy with parents over on

issue thal I didn't think would mqke ony difference in the classnoom onywoy.
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theI felt os if I wos qlresdy tcking o number of risks pedogogicolly with

neighborhood. To tqke on some other sociol or culturol issue wos

something I wonted to do. In retrospect I wonder if f robbed some of those

children of their chonce to see ond discuss some of those issues from

another perspective.

3. Children Hove to Believe in Themselves os Leorners

In the teoching of reoding there were some social foctors thot become

porticulorly cleor to me over this yesr. While I hove olwoys believed thot

children neeÀto hqve a lot of self confidence in order to reod,I discovered

just how very c?ucial itwqsforthem tobelieve inthemselves,and tosee

fhernselves as reoders. With some children the job of convincing them thot

they ore reoders is eosy, but with others it is porticulorly diff icult.

Journol, Feb.8/98 The next doy most of my closs qre off in their
"Ukroinion"clqss. I om left with o smoll group qnd we are reoding
together. r decide thot r will simply reqd q selection of books to the
children snd offer them os possibilities for the children to work on.
I qm shqring some of the beginning books I hqve in the clqssroom
becouse this group hove some of the strugglers in it, including Anno
ond Kris. Kris come to this clqss late in theyeor ond he speoks o
mixfure of Polish ond English qt home, so for him it is o motter of
mostering the longuoge a bit more. But whot qbout Anno? I know
f hqt she isn't getting o lot of support qt home. Her mom works
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stronge hours ond Anno ond her sister are often olone. Anno doesn'Î
wont to take ony books home fo reod ond I suspect it is becouse her
older sister will moke fun of her ottempts. So, of school,I have

tried to mqke reoding on eosy going experience. We reod through
one of the books thot Annq "knows" by heart ond she is guite
delighteÅ to reod with me. Then I read through One Grey l,Itouse.

It's o counting book that uses colour ond numbers to help children
reod successfully. It olso contoins some rhyming prtterns. After T.

reod through it once, Anno ond Tqmsro cloim thot they both want to
read it. I suggest thot they take turns reoding the pges. Tomoro
zips through her poges: but Anno stumbles o bif here ond there.
However os the book unfolds, Anno gets on u,citeÀ ond confident
fook on her face. "This is eosy," she soys to the group. While I
suspect thot this is not eosy for her,I om thrilled to sep. that she is
correcting herself from time to time, ond when she stumbles on o

word she doesn't know the other children encou?oge her with vonious

strotegies. Not once does she heor, "No, thot's not right." When

they finish the book,I send the two girls off to the carpet to reod
the book through once ogoin.

Tomoro, shy ond soft spoken, is moking o number of breok=

throughs in reading this month. She hqs broken her right orm, ond

os it is tied tightly to her body, she connot write. So she hos spent
more time with books ond with the tope recorder. She hos finolly
begun to believe in herself ond she is reoding ot home to her mom.

Annq hos struggled with reoding this yeor qnd she hqs used o lot of
ovoidonce technigues in order to sfoy awoy from writing. In mony

wsys,she is the ortist - my "this yeor's Stephen" - of the closs.

Todoy I think I hove seen o spork of understonding in her face, ond

for her, thot sponk hos createÅ grent confidence ond joy. She hos

odded onother book to her list of "books she knows" ond in this one it
is obvious that she is using the print to help her moke rneaning.

If o fomiþ is not suppor"t¡ve of their child's literocy ottempTs , or if 'fhere

is on ofder sibling in the fomily who enjoys deriding his/her younger siblings
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ottempts ot reoding,I find my job much harder. Within the confines of our

own clcssroom I olwcys work very hord to convince children of their own

obilities. Fþwever os the year wærs on the children who struggle con

bcome guite mired in their own inobilities, especiolly if they begin to

compûre thenrselves wilh others in the class. I oftøn wonder how to shield

these children from their frustrrtions, while sfill giving them more time with

books. I don't wont to just give them more of whot they connot do ond so

the choosing of the right kind of book is very importont.

In foct q book could become o good frtend as in the cose of Fronces, o

very young girl who offilioted herself with certoin books in the clossroom.

She showed us one doy how powerful thot ottochment could be, and how

necessory it wos for her own self e-stæfii thot she find o book thot she loved.

Journol, Oct.3t/98 Frances is o very sensifive little girl who seems

to chonge often from one moment to the next. She hqs some

problems fitting in with fhe other girls, even though in terms of
personolity the other girls ore guite an eosy going group this yeor.

I om shocked when her mom tells me, in mid October, thot some doys

Fronces comes home from school ond hides under the bed. "Kids are
meon," her mom soys, "they weîe like that to me of school too." I
cssure her thot I won't condone children being meûn in my closs ond

I hqve some tolks with Fronces To see how I con help her. I wonder
if she is fæling o bit inodeguate becquse she seems to hove few
literocy skills. Frqnces often osks how to moke o certoin lelter of
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the olphobet. In writing workshop she mokes rondom str¡ngs of
letters, or letters from her nome and then osks me whot they soy.

When her mom, expecting her fourth child, tells me thot she has no

books ot home, webeginto lood up Fronces's home reoding bog with
mcny exfros.

Fronces moy not hove mony books at home but she reolly enjoys
books ot school; she especiolly loves to listen to fhe books on tape.
Her obsolute fovorite is Big Pumpkin , a repetitious story obout a
witch trying to get o huge pumpkin out of the garden ond into her
kitchen in order fo moke pumpkin pie. Frqnces will listen to this
story over ond over ogoin. In late October, when she gets the
chicken pox, Fronces stays owoy for more thon o weekond returns to
closs just in time for Halloween.

I hove told the children thot they can bring o costume to put on

sfter recess in the afternoon, for our Holloureen Porty. Fronces,
however, comes bock from lunch in full "witch" ottire. Her foce hos

be,;n pcinted o bright g?æn colour ond red "blood" drips from her
mouth. She takes one look at everyone else ond refuses to enter the
room. She is crying. "My Dod put on this mokeup," is oll she will soy.

Most of the children leove the room to go to their Ukroinian closs, so

we monoge to entice Fronces in, with the promise of the Big Pumpkin

book. I talk to the remoining children in the room obout moking

Fronces fe-el welcome ond they oll rclly oround her. "You look so

nice," April murmurs.
And then we plory the tope. When the words of the witch ore soid

my student te.ocher, Collæn, looks of me ond gosps. Fronces's tears
s?e gone. She hos ossumed the persona ond she is scying the witch's
f ines to perfecfion, cackly voice ond oll. In no time ot oll we have
turned the reoding into o litfle dromo while Frances leads everyone
with the witch's words. When the rest of the clqss come bock the
dromo is performe.d once agoin. Fronces is beside herself with joy
and confidence. It hos bezn a number of doys since she hos heard
this book, but it is so ingroined in her mind thot she onticipates each
time the witch speoks and she does it perfectly.

A few days loter wehave book buddies with the Grsde Threes. I
have put Frances with Sorah, o very copoble re-sder from my closs
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Sorah = the Big Pumpkin book. Soroh is politely listening ond

Fronces is neorly bursting with pride. The book is hers, in so mcny

wqys,

I fove this story obout Fronces becouse it tells me some of the hoPPy

potentiols school can hove for q child who hos leorning difficulties. I know

thot Fronces is going to hove mony struggles in her life in school, but I

like to think thot, qt leosT in this clqssroom, she sometimes sow herself os

on able child, with gifts to offer olher children. Although she could not

"decode" every single word in Big Pumpkin ,there wos no doubl thot

Frqnces's connection to thst book helped to tronsport o nervous, unhoppy

child into a wo¡'ld of wonde¡.. She DID understsnd whot that book wqs

obout. For o time in Grode One Fronces BECAME the witch who longed to

moke pumpkin pie to shore with her friends. She ossumed the role of The

friendly wiTch, even though her fociol mokeup portroyed o meon ond nosty

idenlity. Fronces, the friendly, giving witch wos the leoder of the

cfossroom; guite o contrqst to her everyday life as o little girl who hid

under the bed. As o reoder of Big Pumpkin, Fronces &lieved in her own

obilities ond it certoinly mode a difference for her.



4. Lærnino is sociol

-

It hos been mode guife cleor to me this year thqt learning is o very sociol

cctivity. Learning fo reod in my clossroom hos been on especiolly sociol

phenomenon, os I hove wotched many children shqre, guestion ond teoch

others whot they know. Although the children showed a vosf voriety of

obilities ord understondings obout reoding, they weîe oll guite willing to help

eoch oïher out when they could. During o reoding circle, where children

would bring the book they wete cunrently working on,I would find thoT I hod

q very hord time kæping the ofher children guiet while the one who's "turn"

it wcs, wos reoding. In foct it becqme obvious to me thot while one child wos

reoding,I SHOULD þ wqtching the other children, becquse in the security

of being out of the spotlight mony of the children did o much better job thon

when they were neguired to reqd out loud. The reoding circle wos not o

stressfuf event,however, inlrrrriobly the child who wos supposed to be rending

would be getting help from lhe onother child. When it wos the "helper's"

turn to reod, SHE would need help. By the middle of theyesr,I secretly

begun to take notes on the child BESIDE the child who wos reoding ond thqt

turned out to be o much more positive note toking uperience. And becouse
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in fact I couldn't STOP the other children from helping the one who wos

reoding, this ossessment strategy was much more pleosont oll oround.

Tomora wos one of those children who had o hord time in reading circle.

When she discovered April qs o rcsding portner, her reoding chonged rother

drcmoticolly.

Journol, Nov. 10/97 Tomqrq is o very guiet child; her family
discovered this post summer thot she hos some heoring loss. As o
result she does not olwoys put the endings onto words, and she does
not pronounce the "r" sound very well. When she speoks, she sounds

more like o New Englonder, thon q Winnipeger. And she's shy. The
first few doys of school I hod to moke sure thot I took her hond out
of her mother's, in order to help her come into the school. Now,
mo?e thon two months into the year,I still f eel her clutching my
hond os we wslk down the holl from the front door, ond if she is lote,
there is usuolly o bit of o stqll ot the clqssroom door with her
mother. "She's o mommo's girl oll right" her mother fusses to me.

Tomoro never tolks in the large group ond even in smoll groups it
is often hqrd to see ony enthusiasm emonoting from her. she seems
o bit sod to me ond sometimes totclly locking in self motivotion.
Tomorq is not q risk toker in ony orea of her life, ond mosT

noticeobly, in the oreo of neoding. Since the beginning of theyear,
she has stuck with the one book she is sure to know ond oble to reod:
Brown Beor. It's not my fovorite book, thot's for sure, but I put it
out qt the beginning of theyær becquse it is one I know the
children will recognize from Kindergorten. rt gives some of them
confidence os it's q sure fire "successful" neod. But ofter the first
few wæks most of the children turn owoy from its ronk
predictobility ond find something else. But not Tomoro. At the stort
of october, it is st¡ll the book of pref erence for her. she sfores it
in her book pot ond brings it fqithfully to neading circle. In the
middle of October I try to suggest some other books to Tomqro.
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W¡th reluctonce, she picks up John Burninghom's Colour Book. It's
noT much better, os the colour words aîe re1îesented in their own

cofour, e-xcept for the lost poge where the list of colour words qre in
block. W¡th surprise, T renlize thot Tomorû con read them oll in
block. But she hos been exposed to these colour words guite o lot,
hosn't she? I om beginning to feel somewhot incompetent when in

November T re-olize thot Tomoro is still only corrying Brown Beor ond

the Colour Book in her book pot.

I don't know whqt hoppened, but yesterdoy things changed. I
toke the mojority of the children for the wolk down the hall to the
Ukroiniqn teocher, ond when I return to the four childrenleft
behind, my student teocher says to me "You should heor Apnil ond

Tomqro reoding!" Both weoring big smiles, they approoch me with
onother book I'm not thot fond of - Where's Spot! When the
children showed o liking for my lift-the-flap olphobet books,I
brought out the "Spot" books in my collection. The Spot books

becqme sn instont hit and now opporently April ond Tomora hove

dtscovered them. April hos never before bothered much with
Tcmoro, but becou se her "moin friend" Annq is owoy sick this week,

she hos been ottoching herself to whomever is around. They reod

the book to me. While April is usuolly flying through o book, telling
the story with on outrogeous disregord for the print, todoy Tomoro

is forcing her to slow down ond look. And while Tomoro is usuolly too
shy ond nervous to reod anything except whot she is sure she knows,

todoy April is giving her the confidence to ossert her obilities.
They ore indeed qn odd couple. One outgoing ond tolkotive. The

other shy, nervous, retiring. But, here, todcry, they are combining

fheir strengths to encourage æ,ch other in the reading Process.
When they finish the first book, which they know prelty well

becouse they have reod it o number of times, April looks ot Tomoro

ond scys "Let's get onother one." Together with me they reod

through thre.e "Spot" ond two "NicÇ" lift the flop books. I
recogntze the difficuhies the girls ore hoving, becouse the story line

does not follow much of o plot qnd the longuoge is o bit stilted. But

we carry on for o holf on hour, looking of the pictures, wotching the
print, and sometimes, guessing. I reod olong with Them of fimes, and
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let my voice fode when they pick up the text.
When I listen to the tope of the girls reading one of the NicÇ

books, April's voice stonds out, os it is olwoys much louder. It
appears thot when April mokes o miscue Tomora follows her, so I
know that I will hove to drow them bsck. At times April is the first
one to recognize q word in the reoding, but sometimes it is Tomoro.

April knows that the story is colled Nicky's Noisy Night, when I osk

them to look ot the title. At first they both thought it wos colled

"NicÇ's Bod Night". And os they continue to re¡d through this
book, April helps Tomoro with words like noiry (ogoin), running, ond

guiet. She also gives directions to Tomoro about which flap she con

roise, ond which flops ore April's responsibility; instructions thot
Tamora tokes willingly. lhwever, Tomoro olso helps April with o few
words: mouse, ond behind. It seems thot Tomoro's very presence is o

help to April, os she is owore of Tomorq monítoring fhe print, ond she

wants to moke meoning with thqt print os well.

The sheen volume of reoding thot these two girls do togethen ís

stoggering. After two months of Brown Beor, Tomoro hos reod

through five books, ond she fæ,ls success she hos neve? felt before.
April hos finolly reolized thot she con indeed slow down ond work
with the prinl qs well. It is o hoppy time for both of them.

And whqt obout me, their te-ocher? Once ogoin these children
hove demonstroted to me thot they ore in contnol of their own

learning. I don't think I would hove thought to put these two

ræders together. But in finding eoch other themselves, they hove

discovered a very rich resource.

Later April ogoin showed me, in o totolly diff erent woy just whot o sociol

connector o book could be. During the school yeor her best friend in closs

was Ánna. The two of them had secret clubs ond on entire world to

thernselves, which no one else in the closs wos ever invited into. One doy in

the eorly spring, Anno moved owoy rofher suddenly. We did not have o
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chonce os o gnoup to soy godbye to her ond April wos especiolly crestfollen

to heor thot her friend wcs gone. Þuring our next rending circle,I wos

surprised to heor April reoding the book ent¡tled One 6rey lttouse. It wos

not o book thot she hod been reoding ond by this time in fhe yr-n?, April's

reoding obilities put her for beyond such o book. I listened to her reod the

story,however, ond then I osked her why she hod chosen the book. "IT wos

Annq's book. She wqs working on it," she onswered simply. I didn't need ony

more explonotion, os the look on her face told of her sorrow in losingher

friend, ond the choice of the book showed the connection she wos trying to

estoblish.

5. The Lesrner is in Control

Thql the childrenwe?e in control of their own leorning wos becoming

increosingly obvious os the yeÃr p?ogressed. This wos one oreo thqT in the

beginning of the rese.arch I had guestioned. However, I discovered thqt in

the story of Dovid, the story of the notebooks, the story of April ond

Tomoro reading together, the story of Seon which is in Chopter Five, ond

mony others, there wos olwoys this ospect to the story: the children were
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in charge. Over the course of the yenr T come uPon mony exomples of the

children guiding their own leorning. However, it wos not until I compiled all

fhe dqto ond Þgon to reflecl on my clossroom thof I ctlme face to foce with

whot wos something of a strtrggle for me. there wos no doubt Thot I wonted

the chifdren to hove the frædom to guide their own leorning. The struggle

occurred when the children's choic e of learning moteriol, or story line did

noï seem occeptoble to me.

Oneof the woys thot I come to understond ond support the concept of

the children controlling their own leorning wos onound the issue of choosing

books. Tt becqme obvious thqt not only did children moke incidentol

connections with the books They read , they olso were much more interested

in reoding ond it reolly took hold of them, if the books they were ollowed to

ræd were on topics thot interegted them. Among odults, of course, this is

qn obvious point: no one reqds books, st leost for pleosure, thoT don't

interest thenr. Fhwever in some of the litersture obout teoching children to

reod thereis very little regord for whatthe child is r.eading. In my reseorch

it hos become criticql to consider whatthe child is reoding,before f con

considen howthe child neods. If I believe thot childnen one in contnol of
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their own leorning, then the choice of books hos to be in fheir honds.

I become concerned this year thot the children's interests had to be

considered when books we?e put out on display for reoding. While I often

felt thqt I d¡d ruct hove o wide enough rariety of books in my clossroom, I d¡d

try to bring in extrs books frcm the librury on o number of different topics,

hoping to grob someone's qttention with on interesting one. If the children

brought in books from home,I would honor thot oction by shoring the book

with them, ord sometimes with the class. Sometimes the books fhey brought

weîe not those thot I would hove Thought to bring in myself.

Journol, ept. ?5/97 Dovid, Trevor, cnd Andy pour over the books

Trevor hos brought in - a first volume in on onimol series set.

"There's stuff in here qbout Africo" I heor Trevor soying, os he

opens up the "4" volume. Sure enough there is o mop of Africq, with
smoll block pictures of the onimols thot ore indigenous to the vorious

oreos. Under each qnimol , in tiny script, ore the names of the
onimols. The boys s?em to know several of them. I muse obout the
context. Aren't these bold words, sitting in the middle of o mop

somewhot out of context? But here ore my students, looking ot o
mop and reoding words that identify animcls. Is this a context thot
is hefping them? Yes, there are pictures of the onimqls, but how

DOES Dovid know thot iT scys "vompire bot" ond Trevor reods out
some other stronge onimol nome?

Trevor osks me to reod the port obout the two*hædeÅ snake to
them. All three boys hong on my every word, os I tell them obout
the"frenk" snake. Oneheod tried to est the other heod. In
retoliotion the second head bit the fir.st hesd. The snske died. The
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boys ore thrilled. I'm sick. Trevor is a bit disoppointed becouse I
hcven't reod the port obout the snoke hoving 2 sets of lungs, 2

mouths, ond 4 nostrils. That is in the coption right under the
picture. Obviously Trevor's mom has reod this to him before and he

relishes the reoding.

While the book the-se boys were reoding would hovebeen considered woy

beyond fheir Grade One obilities, they showed me thoT Their interest in the

topic superseded their prceived reoding compeTence. The Encyclopediq wos

not something thot I would hove chosen to hove in the room, either. It wos

qn "informqtion book", with smoll print, and wqs cle,orly not o Grsde One book.

I wqs shocked thot they took so much informqtion out of this book ond thqt

thry did so in zuch on excited yet effortless foshion. I know thot I sow this

type of connection to o book hoppen ogoin ond agoin during the yeor os

children guided their own leorning. I wondered if I would hove ever brought

in o book obout o two-heoded snoke? In retrospecT, I think the children's

choices might hqve been much brooder thon my own.

Journal, Sept.16/97 And finolly T get to Meogon. She tells me thot
she con read onother book, so I osk her to bring it over. Zoo-Looking

by Mem Fox hqs q lot of repetitions ond lots of picture clues. I hqve

reod it To the closs once, ond apporently Meogon's book buddy reod

it to her os well yesterday. She reods through it oll, moking sense os

she goes, telling me "I hove to skip over some words," looking of the
pictures ond occosionolly correctingherself when whoT she soys
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doesn't sound like English. She is not relying purely on the pictures,

thot is for sure. 5o then I remind her that she hod told me ofew
doys ogo thot she could read some of thot other book, The Lion ond

the Little Red Bind. I hod reod it to the clsss twice lost week. She

brings it over ond sTorts to reod. While I know she is not looking

directly ot the words,I qm struck by how closely she sticks to the
story she is telling me. She in fact uses some of the words directly

from the book on eoch Psge, phroses such os: "The bird had neve?

Seen onyfhing so unusuol," "the next dcy the lion'S tail woS oS orqnge

os the flowers he rolled in," " the bird sploshed by," "the lion sooked

his pows." They ore not stotements she would be making up herself.

She mokes her woy successfully through the whole book ond then

she smifes ond donces off to ploy with her friends. I om left to
reexomine my thoughts. Initiolly I thought she wos reoding the
pictures. Then I begon to think whot o gre.at memoty she hod. But

when I remember that she hqs only heord this story twice,I morvel

st how much infonmstion she would hove hod to obsorb in order to
be oble to retell it to me. I om thinking how eosily I brushed off
her qssertion four dcys ogo thqt she could recd ports of this book

ofreody ond whot adifferent respect I hove now for her sense=

moking obilities becouse I took the time to reolly listen to her.

She IS reoding this book. She hqs o connection to it, for
whqfever reoson, ond she hos sot ond looked through it q number of
times during our guiet reoding time. She knows the stonr ond hos

coptured some of the longuoge. The pictures give her some obvious

clues ond she knows how o story should sound. Supporting oll of this
aretheyezri?s of story telling thqt Meogon hos olready benn exposed

to.
And,I odd to myself , this yeor her teocher will toke the fime to

listen to her ond support her in her view thot she is indæd, a ræder.

Meagnn did se¿m to ottoch herself to certoin books, usuolly those obout

animsls. When she shored these books she would use much of the book
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longuagre ord the story would flow rrery nicely. Although some might soy thot

Meogon onl¡, hod the book "memorized," this did not s?zm to be the cose, os

the reodings would not be exoctly the some at ony one time thot she reread

the book.

I hove come to agræ, with Fronk Smith (1995) that, indeed, books do

te.ach children:

-Íhe¡e is mossiveevidqæ^.. that two groups of peopÞ - two kinds of compony - toge'lhæ
ensune thot children leorn to read. The first group is the people who read to children-
the parents, the siblings ond friends, ond obove all the teochers - who do so much to
determine whe'thq a child mokes the crucial step of "joining the literory club." The
second group is the outhors of the books thot children love to reod. (5mith,44)

Becquse we spent o lot of time with books, it seemed to me thot mony

occos¡ons just orose spontqneously for me to teoch the children lessons of

grommor or phon¡cs. I d¡d plon some of these lessons, of course, but the

most meoningful ones we?e the ones which the children directed themselves.

Obviously when something cought someone's interest, iÎ wqs on issue thot

hod to be deolt with right then ond there. Teaching these children wos

often like wolking through o, moze. T never reolly knew whot might come up

rsxt ond it wos very e-xciting whenever on unplonned lesson wos orronged bV

the children's rerÅs ond observotions. One of These lessons wo6 on phonics.
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My journal writing beg¡ns with the story of the children, but includes some

reflection on my own leorning ond teaching.

Journol, Oct.2O/97 The book is colled The Baby Zoo ond I om

shoring it with the entire closs, os they sit before me on the corpet.
There ore lovely pictures of boby animols on one side of the poge ond

on the other, in lorge letters, somawhot sign like, is the name of thot
porticulortyq of bcby. A boby kongoroo is o joey, o boby seol is o

pup ond so on. Underneath the large word is o description of the
onimol in guestion, ond os well, there is o small mop of the world with
o tiny orrow pointing to the spot on fhe globe where thot onimol

comes from. We ore looking through the book ond just reoding the
one word descriptor for eoch animol.

Severol of the children ore reoding along, or guessing ot whot the
nome might be. When we get fo the word "lomb," however, Travis
gets guite ogitoted. "It's lamB, he soys, pronouncing the <B> of fhe
end of the word. He hops up ond points out to everyone thot there
15 o <B> at the end of the word. "Yes, isn't thot c?ory," I soy "we
don't scy thot letter, do we?" On the next poge is the word "colf"
and agoin Trovis points out thot there is o stray <L> there thot no

one pronounces. It turns into o mojor gsme, with vorious children
pointing out letters thot ore not pronounced. As well, it becomes o

fesson on vowel qnd consonont sounds that I could never hove plonned.

When the word "cub" comes up, Trevor points out thot IF the <U>

wos qn <A>,the word would be cob. He is scying the two words,
putting lots of emphosis on the vowel sounds. But Ben isn't hoppy

with this. "If the <U> wos moking o <U> sound, " he orgues "the word
would be CUBE". Wow,I wonder, should I exploin this one or not?
The tolk on the corpet is toking mony turns ond twists, ond the
children ore showing, in ropid fire exomples, thot thøy DO

understand mony of the nuqnces of the English language. W¡th each

new "boby" word thot is ræd,they come up with o possible change of
vowel, or lost letter, that would chonge the word into onother word.
I om token obock, not becouse I don't think these children know
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obout fetters ond sounds, but becouse they ore confirming whct I
have been mulling over in my heod for the last two doys.

When my principol onnounced Thot there wos some money in the
textbook budget thot needed to be spent, I picked uP o coPy of the
ft^snitobo Text Book Bureau Catalogue to scon over the weekend. To

my surprise,I discovered that most of the books in the longuage orts
section ore stqrreÅ - they won't be offerd by 1999. Thot's no

problem os for o6I'm concerned, but I cm wondering just whot will
bethereplocements. Then I turn to the bsck of the book ,where
there is o new section entitled "Phonics." Apporently the publishing

componies ore now churning out reoders thoT are colleÀ "long A" ond

"Digrophs" for small children. Not only arethey being churned out,
but the Text Book Bureou is putting their stomp of opprovql on them,
with the coveted "R"(recommended) beside them. I connot &lieve
thot onyone would octuolly purchose these books; however,I om

feorful thot they moy become"required" reading in no time.
I put ouï o hosty note to my teocher friends on emoil ond I coll

the longuoge orts consultont. She hosn't seen the "phonics" section,
but my discussion with her colms me somewhot. She cloims thot the
new longuoge orts curriculum is bosed on o "bolonced" opprooch to
reoding. Bolonced I con desl with,I lold her, just don't moke me use

those reoders. Becouse I won't. I KNOW thot kids do not need the
kind of directed grommor lessons those so colled books would give. T

know that those books will only make reoding HAR,DER for young

children. They will not be naturol longuoge ond there will be no sense

moking to them. I debote the issue with myself for most of the
weekend. Why don't we just go bock to Dick ond Jone,I scowl to
myself.

Then, today I encounter, without any plonning, this lovely lesson

with my students = obout vowels, ond consononts, ond sounds. Loter
thot some doy Trevor comes up to me, ond with totol disgust in his
voice he soys "look ot this word. WHALE. You don't even hear thot
<H> OR that <E>." T. agree w¡th him. And I don't hove to pull out the
ræder fabelled "silent E" to te-och him obout tt , either.
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Mony times this yeor we hod similor discussions, lesrning ABOUT

languoge. I hod To ssk myself mony guestions, of course, obout this kind of

teoching. It DID moke such o differenceif the children we?e pursuing the

guestions of phonetics or pronunciotion on their own. I knew thot I did not

engirwcs ony of these disa¡ssions, but I do know thot I hove to choose books

very corefulþ to shqre with children, so thot these discussions qre qT leost

possible. I wondered ¡f I should be kenping some sort of checklist of whot

we hod discussed so thqt I could motch the list with the provinciol curriculor

reguiranents. I felt thqt most probobly the results of our discussions would

show themselves in the children's own writing ond I wos recording the

stories eoch dcy. Most significont,T felt, wos the necessity for me to be

willing to slow down to consider the requests cnd comments thot ccme from

the children. This often meont throwing qside the plons thot I hod for thot

time ond concentrating on on importont need. Tt wos this sensitivity to

children's comments thot I most wonted to develop.

6. Literocv is for more thon reodino

It soon become obvious ot the beginning of this research, thot f could not

fook ot reoding olone. I was mode ve?y swsre of the necessity for children
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to work on reading ond writing ot the some time, os these forms of literacy

informed eoch other in the children's work. The reoding - writing connection

wos ever present.

From the very beginning of the ye-ar when Dqvid wnote his "I K F"

messsge CI cut fruit), the children showed thot thøy urderstood thot writing

wos for reol purposes and thot they themselves could write. In their enrly

ottempts, I mqrvelled ot whot they showed they knew obouï longuoge

olreody.

Journol, Sept tt/97 Todoy wehave our first writing workshop. The

children ore qll wriggly on the carpet, so I don't spend oll thot much

time tolking obout whot they are supposed to DO. We shore o few
ideos ond then I just turn them loose, with their brond new

portfof ios ond whotever porper They wont. Meagan osks, rother
surprisingly, "How mony poges do we hove to write?" ond I om stuck
for on onswer. She decides to write everyone' s nome on o list.
Fronces mokes o string of letters. "I don't know whot it soys," she

offers, not seemingthe leost bit upset. Dovid ond Tyler one moking o

Nintendo poster with oll sorts of oction. Mony of them hove drown
pictures ond ore osking me whot to do next. It seems fitting to soy

to them "Well, just soy the words you wont, ond then tn Grode One

spelling, write down whot you heor. Remember, it's Grade One

spelfing, not big rr-rple spelling." I give thot encourogement over ond

over. Korlo writes a little story about being in o tent. She writes
frealy ond is omozed of her own obility. Andy, our noture enthusiost
writes EG EC MOC = "eogles ests mouse" under his picture of on

engle. MsTt hos drawn a picture of o school bus ond written o

collection of lettens thot somewhot resemble the words he reods to
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¡¡¿: ¡tftfi¿ ond Don ore going on the school bus. We ore going to
school." Don hos drown q very expressive picture of o shork chosing

a boy who is on o blood sooked roft.

When I look af the little storT thot Korlo hos written.T con sæ thot she

is olr.eody spelling some words conrr¿ntionslþ, she knows about moking spûces

futween her wotds srd she knows obot¡t using "sryp¡h btlbbl€s." Her brother

is inside the tent calling to her, tt¡þlq" "Plq/' he is scying ond his words ore

circled. (figure 9)
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Figure 9 Karla's writing. It reads: One day I went in my tent
and my brother was waiting for me. Karla. Play.
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herWhile Korlo never wrote long stories,her writing wcts o great help to

reoding. Th"y both developed significantly over theyenr.

Along with using good literature ond lots of books in the clossroom, I

discovered this yeor thot if I wss sensitive to the guestions of children, I

could use our group writing ond individuol writing times to teoch children

about longuoge use. One morning we leorned the importance of using

punctuotion.

Journol, Jon.6/98 We stort into the morning messoge. "Good

morning! Todoy you hove gym. In the sfternoon, we o?e going to
paint our portroits." We ræd it together, Korlo ond Trovis supplying

the helps for the other children. No one knows the word "portroits,"
but Trevor guesses "pictures." We tolk o bit obout the longuage, ond

then we review our dcy on the ogendo. Korlo osks why we o?e hoving

gym in the afternoon. We hove neve? hod gym in the ofternoon
before. I om puzzled, ond point over to the ogendo once ogoin,

reoding through the doy's octivities. French, moth, gym, recess,
project, lunch, reading, recess, writing. "S?ßhere? 6ym is in the
morning." Korlq remoins adomont. 6ym is in the ofternoon. She

soys: u*p on the morning messoge? &od morning! Today you have

gym in the ofternoon..." Oohh, thot's the problem. Korlo hos missed

the smoll dot between "gym" ond "In". We tolk obout whot thot dot
is colfed. And whot a di{ference it mokes. I find it kind of hord to
exploin to the children whot o sentence is obout, but the exomple is

right there. Some of the children ore cotching whot I'm soying.

Then we tolk o bit about the book Yo! Yes!, o book thot has shown

mony of these children whot punctuotion con do. Trevor says thot he

knows whot on exclamotion point is becouse of the Yol YES! book; ¡t
mokes his voice "go up." f encourogethem oll to try putting some
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puncturt¡on in their own writing, becouse iÎ would moke it oll so much

easier to neod.

I think it would hove been quite possible to simply poss over Korlo's

misunderstording, by guickly correcting her, without letting her exploin her

dilemmq. I think this is one exqmple where I showed myself just how much

thæe children meont to me, ond how I r¡olued their guestions. I wos leorning

how to reolly lisfen to them ond when Korlo got stumped on this issue of

when we hod gym,I gaveher some time. While this moy not seem like o very

big motter, in foct,I fhink it is very cruciol to my reseorch this yeor. When

f om in the clossroom there ore mony demonds on my ottention. There

olwoys seerns to be someone calling my nûme ond often children, in their need

for immediocy, interrupt each other ond tqlk to me in groups of two or three.

If is very easy for teochers to develop o kind of "group mentolity" obout

their closs ond forgret thot the group is mode up of individuols. Listening to

Korla wos one of those proud moments for me, when I gove one child the

ottention she needed ond deserved.

Tqlk obout punctuaTion wos only one of the issues we discussed when we

were writing. On onother occos¡on, we tolked obout plurols, os we mode

books obout Halloween.
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Journol, Oct.27/97 Today we hod o lesson on plurals. We hod been

reoding number books lotely. I hove o whole bucket full of them ond

we have looked ot severol. On Friday, becouse some children were

writing Holloween Wetry ond they wonted some spellings, we mode o

number of Hollowe-enword cqrds and illustroted them for general

use. Dovid used them to mske a Holloween number book. On poge

onehedrew o pumpkin "One pumpkin," pagetwo he hos "2 thost" ond

so on. 5o when Dqvid reods his book to us todoy, he recds "one

pumpkin, two ghosts," But he hos not written the words in the plurol,

os they are not written thot woy on the word cords. This becomes

my opening To tolk to the children obout odding theletter ,.5.. to the
ends of words when they ore tolking qbout more thon one. Loter in
the doy I look through the Holloween number books thot other
children hove decidedto moke qnd I cqn't help but notice thot four
of them hove odded on "5" to the end of the words they wont to be

plurol. Ben, Trevor , Korlo, ond Dovid (his second book) hove ot lesst

for todoy been listening to the ending of the words they are writing.

Becquse T. do fulieve thot writing must be f or reol purposes, I celebeate

those moments when the childrenuse writing, totolly on their own, for q

purpose of their own. Loter in the yeor, April got o new set of morkens ond

immediotely lost the græn one. She wos guite upset obout this loss, but os

I olwcys told the children thqt their belongings were their responsib¡l¡ty, f

did not offer to help her look for it. During project time thot doy there wos

o lot of octivity in the ort center ond then I noticed o number of the girls

rushing in ond out of the clossroom. When I went over to investigote, I
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discorrered thot April

hod produced quite o

nurîber of posters obout

her lost mqrker qnd she

wos dir:ecting her

friends to ploce. these

ods in the hallwoy.

When pnoject time wos

over, there wos o moss

of signs lining The wolls

næ? our closs. The

morker, unfortunctely,

Figure l0 April's sþ. It reads: Lost Ma¡ker
if found return to room
42. by A (child's name)

LOSI ßtor¡¿t^

i r FounJ f't Ld nft f¿ 
{,0 o!]" b\ A

wos never found. (figure 10)

Later in the yæ?, Fronces lost o little brqcelet, qnd she sought out

Áprif 's help to crute signs for her. I wos involved with some other children

qt the time and so when lTÂott olerted me to the foct that Fronces wcs out

of the clossrroorn, she hod olready ploced q numþr of ods in the hollway thot
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beside the words. (figure 6)
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.wifh the picture of a brocelet dr.own

When Fronces's mom

come by fater fhat

morning ï wos so

pleased when she

looked inlo our Footf,

ond soid to me "Oh,

tell Frsnces not fo

worry dbotrt her

brrqcelet. It wos just

from Sofewoy." She

obviously hod gotten

Figure ll Frances's sign. It reads: Lost:
Bracelet
F (child's name)'s
42

the messoge of the poster.

Qreof the woys thdt I sought to encourogethe children's writing wos in

the orco of poetry. Reading ond writing poetry wos something thot I reclly

wonted to do with this closs. From time to tirne I would shore c poem with

the children, but it wos somewhot sporodic. While we were sfudying the

(er'
,5

B RúSIT

Qq)
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s¡gns in our neighborhood I wos given c poem qbouf troffic lights by o

colleogue which I shored with the children. I tried, with my student

teacher's help, to get some Talk obout poetry sforted. l*lowever, as in the

æse of the lessons on grûmmor, I learned that when the children led us into

the discussion, it wos o much more meoningful occosion.

Journof , Oct. t/97 We've been enjoying o short little poem obout
trqffic lights; I wrote it out on chorT poper with os mony colour cues

os I could manoge (the word RED is written in red, etc.), ond todcy
we cut it oll up into o puzzle. Holf of the closs goes with my student
tæëher, and half ore with me; my closs is so smoll (and 2 are awoy
todcy) thot we eoch hove 7 children - seemingly o mcnogeoble
number. We toke the poem opcrt, word by word, snd eûch child gets
to hold a number of the words. Then we tr.y to put it back together.
This job seerns to be horder thon I hod imogined, olthough the
children seem to be enjoying themselves, ond in my group, at least,
there is o lot of cooprotion. Thinking I wos doing her a fovour,I
hove given whot I think will be the more oble children to my student
te.acher. Unfortunotely,T have forgotten how competitive some of
those students qre; she is hoving to referep, guite o lot. The poem

does get put bock together ond the students, I think, hove done o bit
of thinking about whot o word is.

After the children hove left the room, I om glod to have Colleen, my
student teocher, to talk with. "Tell me honestly, do you think the
poem puzzle wos û worthwhile thing to do?" She tolks more obout
monogement issues, and th¡nks thot the group should hove been only
2 or 3 children. I have to agree, especiolly with such children os

Trevor and frÂatt. I om unsure myself. I om e-rrger'lo se.e if onyone
tokes up the chollenge next week to use the new "puzzle" - the cut
up poem - and put it bock together ogoin. I wonder if I om asking too
much of these children. I resolve to meet individually with more of
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them next week, in order to find out whot they ore thinking ond how

I can better help them. B¡g grouP instruction, even with only 7

children, rorely seems to hove on impoct.

After this rqther dismol little poetry lesson, I hod o, very exciting doy

with poetry. On this doy, the interest was generated by the children, ond

sustoined by them.

Journql, Oct.9/97 Dovid morched into class yesterdoy ond

onnounced thqt he hod written o Poem lost nighT. My eors perked up

immediqtely. "Did you bring it in?" I qsked him. "Nope, it's at home

Somewhere" he onswered. "Well, make Sure you bring it in, because I
REALLy wont to see ¡t," I told him. We've been looking ot o few
poems over the lqst few weeks, but Dovid's pnoclomotion is o bit of o
woke up coll for me. I haven't reolly gotten into poetry this year the
woy I would hove liked to. And here it is, the middle of October
olreody. At the end of the doy, Dqvid's mom comes in for o visit, ond

T osk her obout the poem. "Yes," she soys, "there I wos writing Dixie

Kong for him." She seerns surprised. "Would you get him to bring iÎ
in, plense?" I osk.

Sure enough todoy, Dovid brings in his Poem. Fk presents it To

the closs:

"Dixie Kong

In the wcter." (figure t?)
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Figure 12 DaviCIspqøt.

The words hove ber,n written by hiS mother, and, of course. there is

o pie:tur€ with lots of oction. He exploins thot the two figures ore

rnonkøys (the one on the bottom is Dixie), ther¿'s o shork ond sorne

fish. Sprowled ocross the fop of thepiece is his nsme. It's a nice

little picture, but even I con't get oll thot excited obout it; except

for the foct fhot Dovid called it "o poem." f don't know if his

mother hos given him this lobel for it or not, but todcry it brings o

certain excitenrent.tol*re-clossrsom.
Poetry. furgio f+ord (1995) soys thct there is poetry inside us

oll. I hove to scry that I don't think there's much inside Dovid's

poetry except mayþ mone Nintendo fpmes. But, still, he called it o
poem. I osk the. children whot they think the diffeîence is betwe¿n

o poem ond o story. Dov¡d scys, "A ¡nem is only one pofp." Tr€vor

thinks o poem should rhyrne. 5o we sit toçther in the ofternoon,

ond I reod the children Poetry. trlone of it rhymes. Àlostly it's jusf
for fun. When I reod o poem obout the seo, Dovid scys, "I've *¿n
to the oceûn." ond I think obout my own recent visit. Some of the
poems ore in o section subt¡tled "L[STS"; one of those poems is

colled "The Nine best things in my Pocket." The children seen to be

enjoying the newness of this kind of poetry.
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While some ore lying on the corpet, fhey are oll listening.

Then it is writing workshop time. f suggest that they might wont

fo try to write û Poem. I om somewhat skepticol because we reolly

hove not spent much time in this new gen?e. Fhwever, mony of the
children do try. Frances runs up with her usuol pûPer f¡lled with odd

fetters. She stqrts to reod if to me but gets bogged down. As I look

o littfe closer ot her writing, T rel'lize thot mcny of the letters qre

from her nome ond "uff" , the last thre¿,letters of her last name ore

c very prominent combinotion. She runs off to mqke onother "Poem"

to reod to her porents, when I tell her thot this one hos to go into

her writing foJder.
Anno hos drown o series of heorts, oll different colours and she

soys q little poem to go with them; it sounds much like the "roses ore

red" ditty we reod in o book yesterdoy. I write the words down for
her ond she goes off to reod it to her friend.

Korla writes guickly ond is soon bock ot my side, her Poem in her

hond:
gAN DAY. fVIONDAY

DO I NO ANLR.

YEs I DO NX
COMS TOSDAY
T AM COR

AV THT.
(Sundoy. Monday. Do I know qnother? Yes I do. Next comes

Tuesdoy. I om sure of thot.)
I osk her if she will continue, but she soys "I don't know ony other
doys." She is moking one of those "lisT" type poems we tolked obout,

but it strikes me how very poetic it oll sounds. She seems to hove

cought the ideo rather we!|. (figure 13)
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Figure 13 Karlat*po€Hr; trt-reads: Sunday Monday
Do I know another?
YecI-ds next

;H'##,i"
Ben is lobouring owcy on o rother smqll piece of paper.

I I+t køg A Doc

i wus eøg o doc

wn i stop
( I hote being o dork. I wos being o dork. when I stop)

ond then he ron out of pûPer. As it is, he is using orrows to show

where to go for the lost line, which is storting to "bock up" the side

of the Wge. I tell him that he næÁs c bigger PoP¿r. When he comes

bock with the bigger pûper, he hos writfen the ending to his Poen:
But wen i STOP

¡ HeD FreNS i Wes

I{UPF i LO!€ I{UPE
(But when I stopped
I had friends
I wos hoppy

I love hoppy) (Figure 14)
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l& gefs out fhe stopler to join the fwo pieces together. I
hardly know whot fo soy to Ben. He is o six-year-old spilling his soul

ûn poper. T give him o little hug. "You're not o dork," I stumble. His

face is very serious os he responds: "someone outside yesterdoy soid

f wos." ' The sting is still very fresh in his mind. Nlo doubt if hos

6e.eno block mork on his thinking, which he hos corried oround with

him since it hoppened. And here, in this simple little lesson on

petry, he hos been oble to nome it, ond write obout it. It's poetry

thot hos come from his "ifiside."
I think tomorrow.we'll reod more Wetry.

This wniting for Ben chonged the wcy he wos oble to view himself. He hod

long since discovered thoi writing had grentmeoning for him. One doy in the

fof f , we hod been writing ond then the children had gone out for recess.

When Ben come bock into clqss he soid he wos "full of writing". When I

osked him whqt thot meont, he soid "I just con't get enough of writing.

Even of thot time, he wos writing poems obout bots. When he worked

through this piece obout being o "dork", he showed us oll the incredible

rsþose there wos ¡n getting emotions down into print. It seemed thot Ben

knew. os I wos leorning myself, thot the writing wos not only o woy of

reeording history, it wos in itself, o source of understonding, o woy of

thinking through problems ond o meons of self-discoverT. By writing obout

his thinkingBrzn wos oble to reposition himself - he wos no longer o dork.
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ß[fr/r.'a. 
41 (S Tq ?

RF(crvslwes,\r ___>SUlt^nì-
I ( rJU f= ( ;';,/ç\r\tp-

Figure 14 Ben's poem rt reads: 

ffili¡fo;.Íjf
I had friends.
I was happy. I love happy
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As the reseorch progressed, I watched for instonces of literory that

wele embedded neither in reoding nor writing. I found thot therewere

rfiony instances in my clqssroom this yeor, of children using their crt os on

expression of literocy. Writing workshop might hove looked more like on ort

closs ot times to o visitor, as children mode mony stories in picture form.

The childnen also showed through their songs ond dromo, their

understsndings of their world.

I hqd one very poignont instonce of children showing their knowledge

through forms other thon print when my student tesöher led us through on

"in rofe" drqmo. She played the port of s de-er, trying to sove the forest.

I wos given the role of "the Forest Queen." As the droma unfolded, it wos

not onfy the children who e.xprienceÀthethrill ond new urderstondings from

this woy of "knowing." At the end of the doy, I wrote o story qbout my own

experiences ond the woy The drqmq affected me.

Journol, Nov. 26197 Todoy,I wos the QUEEN. Reolly. A gueen with
o crown, o royol scepter, and o coPe. The power of the kingdom wos

in rhe polm of my hond. The children got on their knees in my

p?esenceond no one spoke unless I bode them sPeok. IT wos o heady

doy, to say the leost.

My student teacher Colle-en plonned ond corried out on "in role"

dramo with my grade one closs. At the beginning of the drcmo,I wos
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basicolly into crowd control, moking sure thot some of the children

didn't moke Colleen's job too difficult.I knew Trqvis might couse her

olt sorts of problems, so I kept him by my side. Of course it helped

thot Liz Coffmonr wos there too,offering the children some choices,

ond helpin g the dromo to develop. Our mission wos fo 9o through

the forest, trying to f ind the mogic box, thot conto¡ned something

thot would sove the forest. We donned our onimcls masks ond foced

the fe-srsome triols thot loy oheod. A river to cross, o mountoin to

climb, ond then , we found the wise womon who held the riddle thot
hod to be solved. while fhe children seorche-d for the gold box, I
slipped out of the room, ond donned my Queen costume.

Stonding out in the hollway, wearing o stor studded cs¡e, o gold

crown ond corrying o lorge beoded scePte?,I suddenly begon to feel

o bit stronge. Children from the room ocross the holl storted to tog

teom to the bothroom it seemed, ond To eoch I hod to shore my

secret ond osk them "not to tell". And then, just down the hallwoy,I

spied a teocher of the speciol ne-eds children, trying to convince

Jomes, her student, to come to his room. She hqs obviously berøn

working wilh him for o while, becquse he is stubbornly lying on the

floor, ond the teocher is trying to physicolly lift him. Then onother

tescher comes olong and the two of them tqlk to Jomes obout how

he'll hove to miss recess ond o host of other conseguences.

Suddenly, from behind the ftre door, lhey oll spot "the Queen." At

the some time. Jomes jumps up ond runs Pqst me towords the exit
door. He stops be'fween the two doors to the outside. I look ot him.

Hmmm.

When I firsT approoch Jomes I am still fæling o bit silly, but

suddenly the crown ond the scepter toke over. "Do you know thot
you ron right post THE QUEEN?" I osk him, using my most royol

loice. l-{e looks of me ûnd os I contirn¡e to tolk his whole demeonor

chonges. H¿ smiles. "The Queen is guite upset that you would ignore

her. Would you now pleose ollow the Queen to wolk you bock to your

room?" He shokes his heod no. I stort to cry. "No one ever listens

I Liz Coffinan was my student teacher's faculty advisor. Professor Coffinan teaches art

and drama at the University of Manitoba in the Faculty of Education.
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to the Queen, you know. It mqkes me so discouroged." I cry, os I
le¡ve hirn, to go bock to stond of the door fo my clossroom. (Pleose

let thern nepÀ me soon!) I just glonce bock at Jomes ond motion with

my hond for him to come. He marches right past me ond bock to his

classroom, with his teocher.
And then it's time for my own closs. F¡lled with confidence from

this lasT venture, the Queen morches in ond thoroughly enjoys her

role for the next ten minutes. When the children oll sfort tolking she

borks "Who dores to sp¿ak in the Presence of lhe Queen?" "Oh,I'm
sorry your mojesty" murmur little lips, os bodies sink to the f loor.

The gofd box, contoining the secret to the kingdom is opened, ond

the mogic se.eds ore Pûssed ceremoniously into little honds. At thot
point the bell rings for recess.

Not too e-sger to toke off the coveteÅ crown,I morch into the

hollway. Usuolly I hqve to stand here, police sfyle, telling children To

"WALK in the hollwoy, pleose," mosTly so my own 6rode One's won't

get run over. Todoy, the Queen hos only to give o "look" ond the

usuot low breokers ore reigned in. Even qs I go out on the school

plcyground, I om being oddressed os "your mojesty" ond "Queen

Cloire"; teacher on duty neve? wos so much fun!

If this doy wos fun for me, how much more so for my students. I
noticed thot Dovid ond Anno especiolly jumped into role right owqy,

trying to solve the mystery of the forest. Annq figured out thot the

magic fe.sthers would help us fly over the river ond Meogon

guest¡oned how we would climb over the mounto¡n with only the yellow

rope to help us. All the children, loud os usuol, we?e o Pûrf of the

dromo. When the heod deer (Colleen) found the key to unlock the
costle door, Andy, quiet, retiring Andy, pulled on olmost identicol key

out of his pocket ond his foce registered pure delight. nnd wouldn't

you know it? Colle,rzn's key didn't work, but Andy's DID! We opened

the door 1o the costle, found the wise womon, ond listened to her

riddle fo solve. It wos ot this point, of course, thot I hod to leove to
get into my costume, ond the oforementioned interlude with the
speciol needs student hoppened.

After recess fhe children retold the story to Trevor. He'd be-en

ot the dentist ond hod only orrived in time to see the Queen entertng
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the story. Then they weîe invited to use PoPer to tell the story in

some foshion as o drowing, or o story, or o moP. Several of the
children toke up the mop invitqtion: Ben, Motf, ond Jordan. Mott's
mop shows eoch step of the journey. Jordon's hos the word "stqrt"
on it ond then "to be continued" in Grode One script thot is eosily

discernobte. fuleogon makes o four poge wordless book which she

loter shqres with the closs:

"We sîe going for o PuPPet show."

We climbed on the mountsin."
We are going on o river todoy.

We ore going to on old lody's house

Oh NO. We don't got the key

Here it is.

This is o mop."

Don, writing for the firsï time this Yeaclr, hos written letters oll

ocross the top of his Pogei "Once uPon o time there wcs o bot ond o

cot." It is quite discernoble qnd he occomponies his short storry with

o picture. Collæn tells me lqter thot mony of the children ot his

toble were encouroging him on os he wrote.
Anno is onother child thot hos done no writing yeï this yæ?. She

is very crenttve, but bolks ot any ottempt I have made to get her to
write. Todoy she drows o storyboard of the drqmo. It hos ot leost 9

fromes and the story is told in picture in minute detoil.

There wos no doubt that the students hod expressed themselves in new

wcys in the clossroom during this droma. Some of the children who wene not

ss oble in reoding ond writing, such os Anno ond Dovid,we?e the leoders in

this odventure. I hod worried thot the excitement rnight be too much for

Trovis, but his knowledge of fontosy ond odventure become on obvious ossel,

ss he odded so much to the dramo. Becouse we took the risk to explore
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cnother ovenue of knowing,we senmed to open up the children's store of

imoginction ond it wos soon obvious thot they all hod much to shore. Their

excitement spilled owr into other "woys of knowing", G some of the children

who hod rwwr done orry writing picked up o p€ncil and let the words flow. It

wos an inspiring ofternoon to scy the leost. While the benefits from the

dromo weremorry, none wos os spectocular ss the nine frome storyboord thot

Annq mode. (figure 10) Anno hod no ossistonce qnd went olmost unnoticed.

The next doy os I interviewed her, she told me the complete story and her

picture fromes motched precisely. Her obiliTy to record o sTory hod not

bæn sexrn in this class before ond surely would hsve never anerged if it were

not for The encourogement of the drqmo.
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Figure 10 Anna's Story Board

l. Mis*deer, Missdeer, Whyareyou crying?
2.Ihave an idea.

3. I have an idea to savetheforest.
4. We could all do something.
5. We have ts cross t}te river.
6. We were pulling around the hill.
7. We walked along.
8. We had to find the key. And we found the wise woman.
9. This is the magic box.
10. And then we came to the queen.

I I And the magic seeds.

12. The end
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7. Leornino is Diverse

-

Af l of the stories tqken together, show avery diverse style of leorning.

There ûre mony woys fon children to leorn and mony woys in which children

become f iterate ond show literote behovior. As q closs we worked together

to understqnd one onother's chosen forms of literocy ond we tried to moke

our thinking explicit. By holding discussions obout "whot good writers do"

or "whot good reoders do," I encourogdthe children to try to describe whot

wos ¡n their heads about literory learning. T recorded their onswers on chort

poper ond we went bock to the list to revise it often. In the middle of the

yea?, the list for reading looked like this:

Good Readers:
-look at the words carefully
-look at the pictures
-read books they know by heart
-read some books over again
-sound the words out
-sometimes make their own books, and only
put down the lettersthey know
-can make mistakes and get messy

-listen to the words
-read slowly
-say the words in their head
-get someone to help them
+ead with someone else

-use a dictionary
-copy a book
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I think it wqs this unpocking of the student's own thinking thof enqbled

others to toke on ideo ond make it fheir own. I wondered ot times if I reolly

did occept qll the children's woys of leorning, ond I guestioned how my own

prejudices ond background might moke it difficult for me to even ?ecognize

another "woy of knowing" ,if ¡t did not connect with mine. Because I did

encouroge the diversity of my students, ot times I found myself in o dilemmo.

If whaT the sTudents were offering involved their moking choices, which I

hod promoted, how could I still mointain some control of whol wos hoppening

in the clossroom? Did accepting the students' diversity meon thqt I

occepteÀ everything thot they suggested or did? I knew thot wos not true,

becsuse we did hqve rules in the clossroom thct limited some octivities. No

one, for instonce, could ploy with or make o gun. ff you mode o gun oî even

something thot simply resembled a gun, it wos immediotely taken oport. If

students brought colouring book sheets into closs, they we?e not ollowed to

be o port of o displcy. I didn't ollow colouring books in the clossroom. These

creos were "qbsolutes" tt seemed to me. However there we?e o lot of "grey

creos" in the clossroom, ond some doys I reolly struggled with whot the

children wonted to do versus whst I thought wos more importont to be doing.
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One of the students who coused some puzzlement for me wos Seqn; his

needs in literory, while mirroring mony of the philosophicol needs thot I

believed in, were met in some foirly unorthodox woys through the choices

thot he mode. His story is the next chopTer.

This whole issue of diversity ond the struggles thot it roised in this

clossroom come through very powerfully one doy, os we soï ond discussed

whot o good writer would do.

Journol, April 22/98 We are gathered on the corpet, trying to calm

down ofter o recess spent outdoors in neor perfecf summer weother.
The children ore not thot eoger to discuss their writing strotegies,
but I haven't tolked to them oll for so long, and I dm z-rc.ge? to see

whot they will soy. I stqrt out by telling them thot I hove been

studying them this yeor - something I thought they knew, but some

seem surprised by this stotement. "I om just so interested in whot
you 6rode Ones hove to soy obout how you ore leqrning to reod and

write. I would like to talk to you once ogoin obout whot o good writer
does. We hqven't tqlked obout thot for o long time." I pick up my

morker in onticipotion, olthough it seems thot the children ore not
reolly in tune to the subject. Korlq is woving her hqnd in the oir snd

she soys the usuol: "A good writer, if they don't know o word, just
sounds it out." I qsk her to exploin whot she meons by "sounding ouf"
ond she gives o pretty good explqnqtion. Korlo seems to be

commitfing conventionol spellings to memory of quite a pocethese
doys, so she hos o hord time thinking of o word thot she con't jusT

reel off . Another child suggests that one might look for o word
oround the room. Dovid is sitting ot the bock, not reolly poying o lot
of ottention, so I osk him obout the current book he is working on.

"You reolly enjoyed writing that book, didn't you?" I osk him. "Yoh!
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Becouse it was so fun!" He continues to tolk obout the EVENT
qround which the book is written until finolly I suggesf that he has

written obout something thot he knows obout. A real story thot
hoppened to him. He likes thot explonotion and so we write down "o
good writer writes obout stuff he knows."

By now most of the children ore poying ottention ond thinking is
stcrfing fo hoppen. When Ben raises his hond,I om reody for
something profound. "A good writer writes on pqper," he soys

proudly. I don't get his point. "Not on the desk!" he exploins. It
seems o bit odd. Cora suggests that you could copy a book, or use

onother book for informotion. Tyler odds his own piece,thoT o good

writer writes neatly. It seems like o stronge point from him. [...]
Then Ben puts up his hand ogoin. ond totolly blows me owoy. "A

good writer doesn't hove to moke his teacher happy all the time." His

fook is very serious, ond I begin to probe him with guestions. "Whot
do you meqn by that?" He repeats his initiol stotement with a smile
on his face. I tell him thot I reolly like his ideo ond I try to keep my

voice cqlm os my broin is trqnsloting the implicotions of whst he hos

just shored. I ssk him who he thinks his writing is for, ond he soys

"Well, it's for everyone to reod," ond then he qdds "ond it's for me

to reod even."

I thought long ond hord obout whot Ben shored thqt dcy. "You don'T hove

to mske the teacher hoppy oll the time." I wondered how true his stotement

reaffy is. Wouldn't o lot of people, children qnd qdults, think just the

oppsite? It seems obvious thot in mony clsssrooms, from Kindergorten to

University, it 15 importont to do whqt the teocher ssys ond to moke her

hoppy. I thought obout my own educotion ond the classrooms thot I hod

been in os o student, where the key to "doing well" hod been to "moke the
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tencher hoppy." In mony of my universify courses,I hod known thot in order

to get o good mork, I hod to "ploy the gome," ond f igure out exqctly whoT it

wos thot theprofessor wsnted me to soy. I especiolly nemember being in o

Shakespeore course whereT received the public proise of the professor, as

wef l qs the much coveted "A". on o psper obout Homlet. All I hod done fon

that proise wos guote from s number of the stondord criticol works obout

Homfet ond without ony reflection or considerotion of my own, I wos guite

welf qble to pleose the teacher. As o student, pleosing the teocher wos

neither thought provoking nor pcrticulonly exciting for me.

Benrs stotement encouroges me os o tescher. Sor"how over this year,

I hove conveyed to this child ot leosl, thot he does not olwoys hsve to

sotisfy me. For me, thot ossertion meons thqt I hsve ottempted to occept

this child for who he is. In treqting him os on individuol, I hove given him

some room to moke his own decisions. And I hove obviously worked fo leorn

over fhis year just whqt that shoring of power in the clossroom could lead to.

I uronder whst fhis stqtement meons for Ben? Even eorly in the year, Ben

was determined to follow his own ideos obout writing.
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Journol, Sept. tt/98 Ben hos been lobouring over o collection of
pictures oll doy. His older brother, Steve, wos ¡n my closs lost yeor,
ond I con tell thot he hos been greatly inf luenced by thot wondenful

boy. Ben is drawing streetfighters ond shorks. I Îry to encourage

him to put some words to his pictures. He is odomont thof "they
don't neeÅ the words 'couse they know whot's hoppening." Other
children ore crowding oround ond I om not poying much attention to
Ben. "Well, perhaps you could just try," I reply obsently. Ben looks

of me w¡th determinotion ond declares, "Remember you told The

children thot the words don't tell the whole story?" I hug him in

disbelief. He is quoting my words from the reading of several books

earlier in the week - Bunnvcokes ond Rosie's Wolk.

,4t the beginning of theyearT clwoys resd a number of books to the

children thst confirm the foct thot "the words don't olwoys tell the whole

story." In mony children's books the reader hos to observe the picfures in

order to grosp the underlying tole of the story, ond in mony other books the

pictures tell o completely different story of their own. I reod these books

to the children, becouse I wont them to fe-el confident obout drawing their

stories. I wont them to know thqt I believe that they can do o lot of

thinking in the drowing process and that if thot is their way of thinking, thot

it will be vslued in this closs. This desire to help children understqnd that

their perspctive is imporfont to me, thot I volue their individuolity ond thot

they don't olwcys hove to moke thetencher hoppy is balonced, of course, by
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my desire to leod these children on to become better drowers ond writers

ond reoders. It seems fo me that, in foct, this is the primory source of

struggle and reflection for me os o teocher: T wont to volue eoch child's

individuolity ond f wqnt to encouragehis/her choices, but on the other hond,

I am their tæcher. I wont to guide thern into some higher forms of thinking

ond reasoning and I wont them to grow os leorners. And so, teoching is this

bcloncing oct; ollowing children choice qnd valuing their individuolity,

bolanced with my responsibility to provide guidonce ond some chollenge to

move beyond whot they olreody know.

lhwever in some instonces, I wonder if I, too, have been guilty of wanting

my students to pleose me. In thot discussion with the closs obout reoding

strotegies,there wos onother contribution to the list, but I didn't odd it.

It didn't pleose me.

Journol, April ?2/98 Trovis odds his own piece, that o good wniter
writes neatly. It seems like o stronge point from him. He odds thot o
good writer doesn'f moke mistokes. We tolk thot one over for q
whife with some children agrening and others, including me,

disogreeing. When I osk them who is o writer in this grouP, they oll

roise their hond. When I osk "Who hqs ever msde o mistake?" oll

honds except Trovis's ore raised. I write down "Good writers make

mistokes."
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I thought at the time thot I d¡d the best thing in thot discussion. I reolly

didn't wont the children to think thot good writers didn't ever moke

mistokes. Actuolly I saw it qs o reolly good opportunity to discuss The point

with them ond I wonted them to understond thqt moking mistokes was

cruciql for them as writers. But I wonder if this wos reolly the truth? Wos

I reof ly only thinking of Trovis, trying to protect him from his peers? It

wosn't until I wrote obout the entire incident ond rereod ty writing, thot I

begon to fe.el uneasy wiTh whot I hod done to Trqvis. Wos I, in foct,

danrcnding that Trqvis make me happy? l-oter thot week T received on emoil

from Woyne Serebrin, thot confirmed my uneosiness.

Email, April 23/98 I like the discussion obout the self-direction
your children hove developed; this speoks to issues of voice ond

power. Literocy is obout developing voice ond about contributing
your voice to the conversotion (even when it differs from whot YOUR

TEACHER hcs fo soy). 5o why then didn't you write down "Writers
don't moke mistokes?" Couldn't it hove sot on the list as something

to be further discussed. Yes,I would hove chollenged it too, but it
didn't even moke it to the list. Trovis never even got o chqnce to
chonge his mind ond reolize he hod mode o mistoke.

It didn't toke much reflection to re.alize thot os oteacher,I too, could

be guilty of reguiring o child to "moke the teqcher hcppy." I hod robbed

Trqvis of his chance to Jearn from his own mistqke. I did not realize this
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imme/iately,however ond I am groteful for the writing qnd the questioning

of others fhot forced me to re-sesrch whqt I hcd done with thot child. This

is one of those issues thqt remqins o big guest¡on for me ot the end of the

reseorch. While I wonted the childrän to hove the freedom to moke thein

own decisions, ond T didn '/ wqnt them to think thot they only hod to be

pfeosing me oll the time, when there wos o disogreement obout whot wos

oppropriote for study in the closs I hod to be oble to decide the ouïcome.

While this does not sound very democrotic to me, iï is the struggle thoT T

live with os I ottempt to mesh my thinking obout children's choice with odult

responsibility.

Whot I know now obout literocy leqrning

The struggle to understond how I con bqlonce my philosophicol

understondings with the reolity of my clossroom hqs been, ond will continue

to be, a complex journey. While there ore some basic premises thof

undergird my thinking, I know thot with æch new child I will hove to leorn

to oddress the particulor strengths snd needs thot thot child possesses.

This is the job of teaching.
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I do know thot I must toke a philosophicol ond theoretical stond. I do

belteve thot languoge leorning, whether spoken or written, must be

considered in its wholeness, before it is token oport. I sow how Dovid

learned to reod and write, noï by Þing drilled on his recognition of individuol

letters ond numbers, but rother by his foscinotion with onimols ond drowing

stories obout his own life ond then adding the whole story in words to his

pictures. I know thot mony of the children, including Fronces and Meogon,

nepÅeÀ the wholeness of o story to connect with ond they took great joy in

tefling those stories os their form of reoding. I olso know thot the children

næÀeÅ'ro fæl success and to believe in themselves os recders, before they

woufd succeed. Just before she left our clossroom, Anno finolly begon 1o

believe in herself and she so enjoyed shoring her stories with us.

I learned in mony woys about the sociol noture of learning. Eoch doy I

hod only fo look oround my noise-filled room, to SEE this foct. The children

were olwoys using eqch other os resources to test out their hypothesis,

whether that hypothesis concerned corcect sociol behovior or oppropriote

reoding strctegies. I tried to drow on this wonderful obility which the

children olreody hod, by moking their thinking more visible. By posting the
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chorts about "whqt good reoders do" or "how good writers write," I Tried to

drcw the children into even richer discussions of what they were doing and

how they could help eoch other. I think the childrenwe?e surprised ot times

to find on odult who consciously encourqged them to seek help from their

Wrs. Tomoro cnd April we?e such obvious exomples of friends who assisted

esch other with reoding. It is impossible , of course, to determine oll the

instonces of sociol learning; who influenced whom in the drawing of stories,

fhe writing of notes, the encouragernent to reqd publicly, the decision to

porticipote in a dromo. Thot it wos hoppening wos obvious. How to encouroge

and build on thot sociol network continues to roise mqny guesf¡ons for me.

I don't think I hod reolly thought obout the importance of the "right"

book guite so much previous to this reseorch. I hod reod Frsnk Smith's

orticle obout belonging to the "reoder's club" severol yeqrs before I begon

my reseorch. However os I saw the impocf thot certoin books could have on

my group, I rereod his orticle. I wos thrilled when the children took

ownership of a book, or on outhor, os Fronces did wifh Big Pumpkin, ond os

the whole g?oup did with Jomes Morshqll's George ond Mqrtha stories.

Fhwever,I do know thot each year the group hos fo be won over once ogoin
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to on author ond never does eoch grouP choose the some ones. At the

beginning of o new yeor I will enthusiosticolly shore o book that wos much

lowd by the previous yeor's students, ond be soddened by the seeming lock

of response from the new group. My reseorch hos shown me just how

irnportont is it thot children do ottoch themselves to their books of choice,

becouse This ollion ce can be a powerful leorning tool.

For the f irst few years thot I tought Grade One,T. did not invite the

children to do ony writing until neorly December or January in the school

year. I felt thot in mûrry woys the children would resist writing, becouse

Ìhey might ossociote it with the printing of rows of disconnected letters.

Howeyer,I think now thot my octions we?e s mistoke; children need to

develop in writing snd reading at the some time. The writing thot the

children did during my reseorch year certoinly supported their reoding, os

the stories of Dqvid, Karlo, ond Seon testify. These children needed to use

the octions of writing and the thinking involved in drawing their stories, in

order to focus on their reoding. The development of literory obilities in

rncny different qreos ond with different sign systems did give fhe children

olarger pol from which to drow in their ottempfs ot meoning making. This
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effect wss beoutifully illusfroted when wewe?e involved in the dromq with

my student teocher.

Chifdren do express themselves in o voriety of woys, qnd some of these

wcys ore not olwoys volued by the school community ond the prescriptive

curriculum guides. Ifeæ;l in mony woys thof l hove only hod o smsll peek into

this world of children os I hove conducted This reseorch. In my school I om

known os The teacher thot does "lots of qrt" with children, but in reolity I

think I hove only just touched the surfoce of o very necessqry part of who

children ore. I om still not very comfortoble wifh mony of the sign systems

thst children do use. cnd while my reseorch certoinly showed me some of the

exciting possibiliries, I long to be oble to do more in the qreqs of dromo,

song, ond donce.

Finally, this reseorch hos shown me to a greoter e><tent just whot strong

leûrners young children ore qnd whot depths their thinking con explore. T

know thqt the poetry experience with Ben mode me think obout the power

of writing; how frezing it wos for him to express his thoughts ond whqt deep

thoughts they werel As the children tolked through their reading ond

writing strote4iæ. it becqme opqrent thot they were working through their
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understondings ond thot thet¡ did have theories of how reading worked.

Whife some could not express whot they were thinking, others were oble to

tef f , in childlike woys, whot they weretrying to do. Most impressive and most

difficult to re-senrch, wos the exompling ogoin ond agoin, thot these children

were in chorge of their leorning.

Token together,these stories show me thot literocy leorning is neither

linecr, nor simple. Even os I om writing this thesis, I continue to teach in o

6rade One clqssroom. W¡th o new group of children,there ore some new

stories, some new guestions ond problems. I know thot I hove to keep

rethinking my teaching plons ond octions, in order to meet the needs of each

neffgroup ond eoch individuql child. I hove to be willing to shift my focus ond

question my bios olwoys, in order to occommodote the children I meet.

Token qs o whole, the stories show the complex noture of literacy

fearning. While I do believe thqt there ore mony woys thot o teocher can

prepsre for ond encou?age the literary growth of her students, I do not

believe that this preporotion comes in the form of o pockoge. As I hove

watched my students this post yeor, I hove cons¡stently concluded that ony

preset curniculum guide, one thot tells me exoctly what to do ond when to do
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it, would probably not work in my closs. The reoson for this is simple: these

curriculum guides don't include children, they certainly don't know MY

children. While oT times I have felt some discourogemenl ot the omount of

work ond orgonizqTion it tokes to keep children engoged in leorning ot their

own ability ond interest level, in foct this is the only type of clossroom thot

ï want.
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Chopfer 5 Á Journey of Þiwrsity: Sean

When Sean entered my Grade One clossroom in the fall of L997, T d¡d

not ever expect thot in six shorf months he would be exploining his reoding

strategies fu fhe enfire class. Even more ,T never suspected fhot he would

be teaching me so much obout his journey into literory. As I listen to the

tape of Seqn exploining whqt he is doing qs he ræds,I hove to shoke my

head in amozemenï.

Journsf , Feb.28/98 Seon is reoding to the closs. Becouse he hqs

chosen The Very Grouchy Lodybug , a very difficult book to shone, he

is reolly struggling, ond his voice hos become quite quiet. Most of
his peers ore busily drowing in their notebooks. Seon, however,

perseveîes. After reoding his fqvorite page obout the boq

consfrictor,he asks for the customory "two honds". After Jason

offers o compl¡ment ("good reoding"), Trevor osks o guestion: "How

did you find the right word?" Sesn begins to exploin: "Well by

looking ot the picture, by looking at the words. I look oT the picture

first ond then I look ot the words so when I know whot I'm looking

obout, then I will know whot to soy, obout q boa constrictor. 5o Ï
looked qt the boo constrictor and I soy "Hmm, this is o boo

constr¡ctor so I gotto try to find boo constrictor, the word. 5o I
look for it now I'd say.... o boo constrictor." .... "When I'm looking

for the word boq, so I know it would go .B> <O> I know whot "do"

starts with, so then o <b> goes this woy ond o <d> goes thot woy. So

then thqt would be o <b>. Bowl storts with bo - like when you eot

breokfost, ond trictor, sort of like troctor, so I know whot thst
troctor looks [ike."
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I hod wondered sbout this boy right from fhe stort of theyesr. On severol

occosions I wrote in my journol about th¡s l¡ttte boy, guestioning how he

woufd ever become interested in literory issues.

Journol, Nov. 8/97 At the beginning of theYea?,Sean is one of the
children thot worries me the most. He seems very young, ond

somewhat immature, when compored to the other children. Seon

seems to be in such q world of his own thot he often doesnrt hecr me

tolking to him, qnd when I moke o speciol effort to drow him into q

conversotion, he will look qt me with o c?esse in his forehead qnd o

"HUH?" on his lips. In o lorge grouP, Seqn is usuolly ploying with
neorby blocks, or tolking out some imoginory cor roce guietly to
himself. After explicit directions, he will wonder up to me ond soy

"Whst sre we doing??" ,the fog seeming to literolly hong over his

little heqd. And ofter ony cleonr.ry project, it is Seon's mcrkers thot
most likely will still be lying on a toble. His jocket is usuolly on the
floor too. His tylom told me this week thot she intends to send a

second poir of ski ponts "just for school", becqusehe' ll never

remember to bring them home.

I do notice that he loves cqrs ond monster trucks. Most days he

will drow one, cut it out, ond turn it into o three dimensional toy thot
he drives oround the room. And when he prints, he is very

determined to moke each letter with precision. His drowings hove to
be perfeet too, or else he throws them owoy. " A perfectionist", I
soid to myself. "ond worst st¡ll, operfectionist who is in o fog." I
wûs sure that Seon might bethe lost child in the room to get into

reoding.

When Sean storted to moke three dimensionol cors out of PaPe?,I was

reminded of Steve,my "scissor boy" from lost yeor, and so I took c Step bqck

from my hosfy initiql diognosis ond I gave Sean some room to show me whot
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he knew obout his own leorning. It took o while, but eventuolly I sow thot

Sean wqs on his own timetoble qnd thot he hod a plon for teoching himself

to resd and write. His plon wos not one thot T would hove picked for him ond

surely not one thot I would ever have imposed on my clqss, but for Seon, it

worked. I discovered over theyear that when Sean set himself to o tosk

which he chose for himself ,he stcyed qt the job until it wos finished, qs this

boy wos always in control of his own leorning. While it was evident thqt os

a reader Seon hod mony of the some needs qs the other children, he

definitely hod a style all his own. Seon's style required thot I be f lexible in

my teoching.

Sesn often seemed to be breaking the unwritten rules of our clqssroom;

during project time he would be writing furiously while most of the other

children would be engoged in ploy in o varie'fy of forms. Yet when it wos

"writing workshop," Secn might be doing something entirely different. One

dcy he worked the entire writing workshop moking o little bosketbqll gome,

and onother doy he mode o compute? gsme, complete with score card. He

then went qround the room, inviting other children to "ploy the gome" while

herecorded their imoginory score. Some doys I wos afraid thot the other
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children might try to copy Seon during writing workshop, but this never

seemed to be o problem. Like their tæ,cher, Seon's peers seemed to

recognizethat Seon wos on his own timetoble ond thot he definiTely worked

&lter with his own plon. In Judy Logon's (1997) book, o story is recorded

of o similor incident, when one child was ollowed to point while the others

were reoding. I love the explanoTion thot Logon gives:

I wont to say o word lrere obout sqnng yes to the possion+of individuol students, Ï can

heor someone soying, "But oll the children ore supposed to be reading, why should one

be otlowed to pcint? Shouldn't fhey allbe ellowed to point if Rosie gets to?" Perhops

this criticol voice thqt I heor is my own ond maybe thot's why I need to pouse o moment

to onslrer it. tÂy response isthot shrdents seern to runderstond thot by saying yes to one

student's needs,I om in o woy soying yes to oll their possibilities too. Unlike some

odults, fhey sæn fo ræognízethot everyone has diffe-re.nt interests, næÅs, tolents,

obilities and gifts. (76)

Seqn needed to moke his own connections to whot he wos working on.

Eorly in the ye.ar he mqde his connection to the I Spy book by reoding it to

the closs, us¡ng the children's gome "I spy with my little eye" to interpret

the book. Seon hos q low ef monster trucks ond thst clso is s connection for

him. When the clqss wos mqking individuol number booklets ot the start of

theyenr, Seon nomed his " 1 2 3 Polor Beor." On e.sch success¡ve pagehe

wroTe the number ( 1 or 2, ond so on) ond then the word polor beor. All the

drowings, however, are of monster trucks. His learning is indeed very
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pensonol.

There were other ûrecs of our clqssroom life in which Sean showed he

hod to form his own connections with whot wewere doin9. In December, we

were beginning to work on the concept of addition ond I honded the children

whot in mqth circles is colled o "story boord." In octuol foct, it is o coloring

sheet picture, which gives the bockground for o little problem for the

students to tqlk obout. While I didn't like using the story boord, I thought

ot the time thot it might help the children in their understonding of the

concept of oddition ond so I honded them out. Seon tronsformed the

colouring sheet into something he could understond ond enjoy.

Journol, Dec. t0/97 Todoy we o?e beginning to work on o moth lesson

on addition. The children ore using storyboords to tell some oddition

stories with cots ond dogs. Then it's their turn to represent the
cats ond dogs in pictures. They oll draw in the onimols, odding the
number of onimals thst ore ot the storyboord pool. They oll wont to
color in the pool and diving boord, but I won't let them. These

storyboords ore oll right for moth, but they ore coloring sheets for
ony other use. Seon , os usuol, is the lost one to finish fhe job. In
fqct he corries his story on into project time. Why? Becquse Seon

is not satisfied to drow ond write o simple moth "story". He is

compelled to write the words to the story thot he is reminded about

- o story obout himself and his friend going to the pool. On the bock

of his mofh sheet o?e severol sentences, in perfect Seon script,
describing the event. "Ones o pond q time Sean ond Ryon went to the
pool. Wy went swim Wy loyed until there Mom col for them." ('Once
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upon q fime Sesn ond Ryon went fo the pool. We went swimming. We

loyed until their Mom colled for them.")
Loter,I osk Seon why he hod to write obout the picture, qnd he

soys, "Well,I just wonted it to be o story."

Sean did oppecr to be o confident boy in his own woy. He wqs not eosily

swoyed by the octions or words of the other children or of his teacher.

However, os o reoder it oppeqred thot, os with mony other students, Seon

wonted to be totolly sure of himself. He hod to firsf see himself os o reader

qnd he used repeTitious octions to reinforce whot he knew, which gove him

the confidence to continue.

Journqf , Nov. 8/97 In October, Sesn discovered the book Down by

the Boy, o song put into book form. We hove sung the song a number

of times, and the children enjoy it o lot, buf in October most of them

have turned to other books. Seon sticks to Down by the Boy. He

cqrries it with him qnd stoshes it in his book pot. He brings it to
reoding circle on Oct. 1. After he sings the song for us, he points out

thot the words s?e re1?Ãted qt the bqck. "Why don't I reod it from

the bock?" he osks. He ends up toking the book home sometime in

the middf e of October. His mom tells me that he hqs been singing

the song aT home, teoching it to oll of them. Th"y reod lots to him

they tef f me. On Oct. 22, Sesn ogoin brings Þown by the Boy to
reoding circle. He points to eoch word os he sings ond soys them,

tunning the pages oppropriotely. When his finger rqces oheod of the
words on one psge, he stops ond self corrects. Then he picks up the
little book thct the chitd next to him is abouT to reod and he reqds

thot too, the first time through. It's one of those Koren Gollos

(1994) "mirocle" moments. The song, and his own tenocity, his yeors

of longuo ge use and countless of her pieces of the puzzle hove come
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together for him Todoy. I om omqzed'

Initiolly ï thought thot Seon wos not o risk toker becouse he wouldn't

try other books qnd he stuck with a book thot he could sin9, which helped

him to remember the words. In retrospect, it seems thot Seon' like oll the

other children in my class, hod q greot needto see himself os o reader'to

realfy believein himself ,beforehe could in fact becomethot greot reoder'

Tihe reptitive resding ond singing of the Down by the Boy book wos the woy

thqt Seon ochier¡ad o me{¡sure of thot self eonfidence thot he needed' As his

teacher ï hod to leqrn to occept the process thqt Sesn hod chosen for

himself.

Even at the beginning of theyenr, seon exhibited the importance oÍ

writing in his life. It wos helpful for him to be oble to record some of his

thoughts, os best qs he could, in writing. As I recoeded the following story

in my journol I think I wos not reolly cons¡der¡n g The great goins thot Seon

was moking in literocy. I wos surPrised thot such s young, unorgonized boy

could octually think his wcy through his writing:

Journol, sept. 2g/g7 Sesn is surprising me ogoin todoy. I hod seen

him os o ,,young,' Grade I boy, not one who would be reodingvery soon.

Hø seems to be in his own little world most of the fime' one of
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those boys I hsve to pick up sfter. Very young. But todcy he mode

yet onother monster truck out of Poper, cut it ouT, ond then

recorded in his Project journol:

I M A Â,\ K K G Mode A rehoteeontrol eor) And so todoy, ot

writing workshop, he is lobouring over q little booklet he hos stopled

together. He hos drawn o robot, ond written o collection of letters'

He reods to me "oncethere wos c robot that wonted to do an

experiment. But his Dad ssid no." The beginning of the writing is not

thot exact, but the wordS "Þod" ond "No " a?e eosily discernqble.

Seon is showing me, with his writing, thot he understonds guite o lot

obout print. He knows how to write some words conventionally ond he knows

thot if he puts some morks on the psper, he con use those os ploce holders

forthe words thot he does not know how to spell. I olso hove o hunch thst

Sean's interest in "doing experiments" is showing up in his story about the

robot snd the Dod thqt sqid "NO." His project journol entry certoinly shows

thot he hos o good grosp of beginning letters and sounds ond thot he is

wif f ing to try to get his thoughts down.

The importqnce of writing for Seon become very clear o little lqter in

theyær,when Seon ottoched himself to onother book. For severol months,

Sesn copied the sqme UooL. ZooLooking, by Menr Fox ond this book virtuolly

took over os Seon's teacher.
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Journol, Nov. 17197 After over o month with the some book (Down

by the boy), Seon hss latched on to adifferent one. Lost week he

picked up Zoo Looking. Whot cn qmozing book. It hqs be-enthe

cotolyst for q number of children's journeys into literocy. He must

know o lot of it becouse it hos been re-ad to the closs by severol

chifdnen ot different times over the lost 2 months. When I first
find him with it, it is during choice time, ond he is copying the book

out onto the poges of q little newsprint booklet he hos stopled

together. He works on this octivity for 3/4 hour, ond insists thot he

should be able to toke it home. Because f wont to look of it, I tell
him thqt if he will leove iT ot school. he con reod it to the closs. 5o

eorly in the sfternoon, he sits in front of the big group ond reods.

The children sre a little upset thot there o?e no pictures in his book,

but S¿on shows them his printing. He hss copied qbout t/2 of the
book, ond he reods it to the children, using now only the print, qnd his

memory, olong with his obility to moke sense, to completethe
reoding. The next doy Seon mokes another book: it's Zoo Looking

ogcin, but this time he hos ploced himself in the book. It begins "

One doy, my Dod ond I went to the zoo. T looked ot the giroffe, ond

the girof felooked back."

Todoy, during choice time, he is once ogoin copying the book.

"One doy Flono went to theZoo. She looked ot the giraffe ond the
giraffe looked bock". I sit down beside him ond tell him thot I wont

to tolk to him obout his reoding. When I osk him whot book he is

working on, he soys, "Well, right now it's Zoo Looking. I'm gotng to
work on it oll doy." I osk him why he is copying the book. "Well, I'm
saving them for Cody,you know, so thot when he grows up he'll hove

something to reod." Cody is his 3-yeor-old brother.
We are on the corPet tolking obout our plons for when the

pcrents come to visit, loter this week. There arethree odults in the
noûm todoy. so I om dividing the children into thre.e grouPs to reod in

a smqf ler reoding circle. Beforewe go,I reqd out to the childrenthe
list of ideos they hove given me cbout "whot good reoders do." I
wonder if onyone hos anything to odd. Seon, not usuqlly one to
porticipote in such an endeovor, roises his hond. "Well. it's good to
copy the book you're reoding." He con't exploin why. We odd it to
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the list.

W¡th some sligrht variotions, S¿an copied cnd recopied Zoo Looking many

times. IT is slmost impossible to overemphaslzethehuge difference thqt

this book mode in Sesn's literory ocquisition. Ás he copied, he leorned the

sound/symbol system thot helped him turn qll those squiggles on the page

into words. His work filled his need to prinT, corefu!ly ond conrectly ond he

felt very sotisfied when the books were finished. The copyingof thqt book

wûs o very safe activity for Seon qnd it gove him direction. In fqct, Sean

internqlized the script of thot book to such o point thqt he could write it in

neorly ony situotion.

Journof , Dec. tO/97 Sean continues to copy books. Most doys during

writing workshop ond during project time, he con be seen sitting ot o
tsble totally absorbed in his very importont work of book copying.

He stqrted with 7oo Looking, then branched out to severol other
books. His copy of Where's Spot is currently honging on the bulletin
board. He copied eoch page, complete wifh little f lop door, working

faboriously over 'lhe we.ek lost week.

Todoy we are watching q video. When it's oll over, we gother on

the corpet. Sean insists thqt he hqs o book to reqd to the closs. I
am surprised when he sits in the outhor's chair thst he once agoin is

reoding o copied version of Zoo Looktn$ "One doy I went to the zoo.

I looked st the giraffe ond the giroffe looked bcck." Still the
children offer some compliments to him on his writing ond reoding

obilities. I osk him, "When did you write that book?" He odmits thot
he wos writing while we we?e watching the movie. It seems thot the
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book is such o port of him, thot he con procticolly write it in the
dork! Konrod, o boy new to the clsss, asks him in o very puzzled voice

"How did you do thqt?" Sean cnswers "Well,I wrote "one" I know

that word. ond then I wrote "doy" - well, we soy that in the morning

messoge when wehsve one... ond then I just wrote the rest."
When I look qt the book loter,T reolize thot oll the words ore

spelled conventionolly, e-xcept for "wenT" - he hss the word "with"
qnd he hos missed out the "c" in "giraff e". Ít occurs to me thot Seon

is not only leorning to read snd write using his own time honored

method, he is also leorning to spell.

As children seem guite impressed with Seon's abilities, I osk who

else would like to write o Zoo Looking story. I really don't rhink
there will be much interest. Surely this book hos been reod to deoth
by most of these children. To my omozement six children go off with
Seqn to o toble to learn from their peer, the "moster " of book

copying.

Seon is obviously revered by the other children os the Zoo Looking

speciolist, ond their enthusiosm for the book wos mointoined by Seon's very

p?esence. In this very sociol situotion, Seon shone. He helped oll the

children ot thst toble, giving them idess obout how to copy the book, showing

them his copies and helping onyone who couldn't sæ the book. This scene

reminds me that leorning is sociol, thqt reqding is o sociol activity ond thot

chifdren need eoch other to encouroge them ond help them make sense of

their world.

In Jonuory, when mony of the other boys were very busy writing Nintendo

stories, Seon finolly stopped copying Zoo Looking ond begon to reod ond
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wr¡te ofher stories.

Journol, tran.21/98 Seon continues fo show his índependence,

spending todoy writing thræ, different little stories. The first is

modeled on the story On Fridoy Something Funny Hoppened. Severol

of the children hod reod that story ond then writfen their own group

version lost week, ond I suggested thot some might like to try their
own story. In typicol foshion Seon did ¡f F{IS woy. Insteod of using

the book or the hondout I supplied with the doys of the week,he
went to the doily agendo ond copied the doys of the week from thot
source. Then he wrote obouf his week: "On Mondoy I ployed on my

computer. On Tuesdoy I ployed on my Nintendo. On Wednesdoy I
wstched T.V. On Thursdoy I ployed outside. On Fridoy I played with
Cody. " Eoch doy is on a different poge, illustroted with self
explonotory pictures. I wonder to myself why Seon NEVER uses

pûper the woy iÎ is, but rother olwoys tokes o wod of 8x11 sheets,
ond then cuts a "book" out of the middle. When I got ofter him

obout this wost e of paper a f ew we-eks ago , he gsve me a very vogue

look. Todoy he defends himself by exploining thot he olwoys pufs the
leftover poper in the art center's poper box (it's full). His second

writing for todoy is oll on one lorge sheet of poper. He tells me thot
he thought reolly hord obout the spelling. It's true - he did not osk

for ony spellings today when he was working on this one. He hos

written obout four sentences about the "Back Street Boys"; they
qre his fovorite group ond models for his lotest hoir style. Then

during writing workshop he told me he would write q poem - o poem

about Morio. The finished product looks more like o book, ond like
the other boys, he hos told o story of Morio qnd Yoshi going to fight
Bourser qt his costle. He didn't cut the book out of the middle this
time. He hos used the poper sidewoys - his words go ocnoss the lines

of the paper at 90 degree ongles. He hos been prolific todoy.

It d¡d become quite obvious Thot oll The copying thot Seon hqd done had

tuned him in to on inner voice obout writing. He become guite odept ot
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ofgetfing his thoughts down and was o very eoge? ond potienf teocher

others.

In Februory, I set o tape recorder in front of Seon, os he ossisted his

friend Joson in the making of o birthdoy cond for Joson's mother. In my

jounnol notes I record the story ond loten thot evening I transcribe much of

the tope of the conversotion betwe-en these two boys. It is obvious to me

that Sean hos become a greot risk toker. He certoinly understqnds the ideo

of writing in "6rode One" spelling ond he sticks to the job, no motter whql.

Joson, on the other hond. is more like o large number of the children in this

closs: he hotes to take risks. While I know he hos much of the sound-symbol

sysïem down in his own heqd, Joson does not hove the confidence to use his

understondings. As well. he is often even too ofroid to toke the leod of one

of his pee?s.

Journol, Fe6.2/98 Seon is trying to help Joson to write on o

birthdoy cord thct Jsson is mcking for his mother. I om there when

Jcson storts the card, set up the tope recorder, ond then come bock
severol times during project time to check on Joson's progress.
Over the spoce of the tope there is o lot of exfrqneous talk. os the
two boys try out the tope recorder, moking every strqnge noise they
con. Both the boys talk into the microphone from time to fime os if
they are radio onnouncers.
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I turn on the tope when they ore olready into spelling Hoppy

Birfhdoy:
Seûn: "Birthdoy ...the doy, <o> <y> yup <a> <y>

Jason: <û> <y>

Sesn: "birthdoy HAPPy BIRTHDAY Hoppy birthdoy"
Claire', "Exploin how you did this to me. How did you help him to do

thot hcppy port"
Seon: "Well I wos like, doing it like, inside my body. I wos like trying
to soy the words. I was soying the words like, os I wos going. I wos

going like, hoppy <e> B <b> birth - th- th -doy. Hoppy birthdoy."
Jason: " OK Now hoppy birthdoy -TO- How do you spell to"
Secn: "fo <t><o> <t> <o>"

The tope goes on ond on in this foshion. I have tronscribed three poges of

Sean trying to help Jqson make o birthdoy cord. Whenever I "the

teocher" wonder oway from them, they begin To use the tope recorder os

if T hey we?e rodio onnouncers ond Seon is porticulorly odept of making oll

sorts of onnoying sounds. In the midst of oll this they do get on with the

job of moking the birthdoy cord. If is very obvious thot Seon is thinking

his woy through the spellings ond is bothered by Joson's technique of

moking the letters. Joson, for his pcrt, is guite unsune of Seon's methods

and only occepts whot Seon soys if I bock him up or he is totolly sure of

the spellings from before. At one point in the tope, Seon hos just spent o

huge crnount of time trying to help Joson spell the word "hove." When I

come olong, apparently Joson hos not written any of this down and I soy
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"O.k. the next word is hove. Sean do you hove ony ideos about how to spell

the word hove?" When I listen to the tope, I think if T were Sean I would

run off screoming ond teoring my hoir out by this point. But Seon

grociously continues to help his friend.

Then in late Februory, os recorded of fhe stort of this chopter, Seon

delights me with his ingenious reoding of The Very Grouchy Lodybug to the

closs. He tokes o huge omount of time to exploin how he hos been reoding

the book. While he tqlks it is immediotely evident to me thot he is showing

o very profound understonding of his own reading strotegies, but if is not

untif I listen to the tope loter thot doy thof I get the entire picture. He

tells us first thot he looks at the pictures, so he knows thot he hos to find

the words thqT mûtch the picture of o boq constrictor. Then he breoks down

the words "boo consfrictor" info the two words ond tells us how he looks for

the word thaf looks like "bowl", which word he knows. He hos to describe

fhe word "bowl" to us oll, becouse we oll think he is soying the word "boo."

The boa constrictor is right there on the psge,but he is thinking obout

onother word thot stqrts the some woy ond so he soys "bowl - like when

you're enting breokfqst." Finolly the light bulb goes on for his listeners. He
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clso breoks down the wonds into letters, tolking obout the difference

futwæn o <d> ond o <b>. The complexity of his thinking is highly evident os

he breoks down his reodingstrotegjes from using picture cues to moking

word ossocistions, and Then doing some letter recognifion.

Seon's connection with the word "constnictor" is olso very enlightening.

Fþ bræks the word down into ports, ond soys thot the word port "trictor"

is quite like the word "troctor." which he knows. In this reoding Seon

confirms for me thqt he does hqve his own qlstem of ræding, he is in chorge

of his own leqrning ond he hqs his own theory of how reading works.

Although not oll children could hove explqined their thinking in the woy

thot Seon does, we hove spent olarge omount of time os o closs tolking obout

our thinking os ræders. Our discussions obout "Whqt Good Resders Do" and

"Whot æod Writers Do!' did dr"ow q lot of this kind of irformqtisn from the

ehifdren. I would record this informofion on chort poper, ond we would refer

to it often, odding new ideas as the year pîogressed. By moking the

chifdren's thinking more public, T believe the children were ollowed fo think

more socially with rheir p?n?s.
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Seon is only one child in my clossroom this yeor ond yet he e-xemplifies

manyof the issues in eorly yeors educotion thot deserve my cttention. Sean

showed me fhat if T wos willing to honour whot o student brought to closs

ond was qble to reslrqin myself from olwoys trying to impose my plon on o

s1udenT. real lesrning could take ploce. Using his own plon, he tought himself

to reod. to write ond to spell. The plon thot Seon choose for himself wos o

very boring plon, os for os I wos concerned. Copying the some book over ond

over wqs not something I would hove asked o child to do. Flrlwever , there wos

something obout thot octivity thot wos very meaningful to this boy ond so I

hsd to relinquish my opinions obout the qctivity ond qllow him to move st his

own Poce.

In the end, iÎ wos oPporent thst the book copying wos both something

Sæft næÀeÅqnd somethingthot helped him as a leorner. As o result of h¡s

work, he become c mentor for other children ond wos olwoys full of self-

confidence qnd drive to lesrn. Sean wos on unusuql learner in mony woys ond

yet I hove fo csk myself how many other "unusuol leorners" I hove hod in my

cfossroom over theyesrs whom I have not recogntzed. While I know I hove

SAID msny times thot I trusted children os leorners, with Seon, the point
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wûs proven. He demonded thot I frust him os o leorner.

In essence, 5æn heþed to confirm for me thqt eoch unique child does

come to school with o bockground in literocy leorning and thot T cqnnot

prejudge where eoch one is on this complex literary journey, nor cqn I

prescribe immediotely whot eoch child will need in order to continue to move

along. While Sean might hove looked like o condidqte for a remediol,

interventionist progrom in lote Kindergcrten ond enrly Grade One, it is

obvious to me now thoT such o progrom might hove domoged him to some

degree. Any lock step, preplonned progrom for Seon would hove been met

with frustrotion and, possibly, foilure. Seon may well hove sÌubbornly

resisfed ony imposed plcn for him ond been lobelled o problem. And whot qn

opportunity his teocher would hove missed to witness this boy's approoch!

While iT wos somewhot risky for me to qllow Seon some room qnd some time

to show me whqt he could occomplish on his own, I om so glod that I d¡d.

Seon. like oll other children, deserves to be rnrlued os the octive leorner thot

he is.

l¡te in April, when Seon hod stopped coping books,I osked him why. "You

don't sæm to be doing much writing onymore," I soid to him. With thst
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nofor¡ous creose in his forehe-sd he onswered me: "Well, of the end of the

month I choose something ond then I just go on and on and on. In April I've

been moking costumes. In June, ¡t'll be the book thing cgcin."

Seon wos o wonderful exomple of many of the fqcets of literacy leorning

thot I wos exploring, except his opproach wos so different fhot it hos token

me some time to realize thot he wûs on the some journey, but in o,very

"different vehicle" from the rest of us. Seqn's leorning was ongoing and

very personal. lk figured out his own plon for believing in himself os a

literote person. He shored his methods of learning w¡th h¡s Wrs, qnd he

wos greotly revereÅ in his role as the Zoo Looking specialist. He needed to

be writing in order to leorn how to reod. l-astly and most imporfontly,

Seon's lecrning, in some woys diverse from his pe¿rs, wos being controlled

and directed by himself. Sean tought me that I hove to be willing to chonge

my plons, even when whot o child has chosen to do does not olwoys sit well

with me. If I om willing to remqin open to new ideos ond differences in

children, then I must remqin n¡lneroble in some woys within my own

fromework. Increosingly I qm realizing thot olthough I om the "teocher",

there is little doubt thot the children have tcught me for more.
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Before I begon my neseorch, I resd these words of Connelly ond

Clqndinin's (1988):

Tf you undersfond wha* makes up the curriculum of the person rnost important to you,
namely, yourself , you will bette¡ understond the difficulties, whys, and wheref ores of
the curriculum of your students. There is-no better way to-study curriculum than to
study ourselves. When we hove o grosp of the difficulties, for example, of figuring out
sonrething simple sue h a+ hor+,we think ond Íæl es e component of tL:e. personol, we will
unde¡stond the reolly se¡ious difficulties of tryng to figure out how some one else , our
students, think and feel. (31)

During therese¡rch ond now ûs I write about the writing,I om beginning to

understond those words, becouse in mony woys the research wos not just

about "literory lecrning." The resesrch hos been obout me. It hos been

obout rfie os o teocher ond it hos also been obout me os o þarner: This hos

not, in mony instonces been such on e<ßy or pleosont job, especially as I hove

fried to toke the stories ond put them into some sort of nsmed order. I

would reolly hsve liked the reseorch to hove looked more orderly, more

structured. But becouse lecrning is not orderly ond certoinly not lineor, this

reseorch wos not to be forced into this mold. As well. the studying obout

how I wos thinking ond feeling obout the stories wos so immensed in the

writing thot it hos taken some time to sort it all out.
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The noming of whot I hqve leorned hos olso been difficult. As Connelly

and Clandinin stote:

The process of eomingto know ourselveso+pr.octicing lenclers is difficult. 5o much

of our persoml practicol \øowleÀçis tacit, unnomed, ond, becouse it is embodied in our

proetice, difficult for us ts make explieit.(33)

Every time I wrote û story,I hod to sit bock ond osk myself: "5o, whot is

this obout?" Looking through different lenses,I began to see the stories

from my perspecT¡ves os Porent,tescher,ond leorne?. As I hove cont¡nued

to reod my stories ond write obout my own writing, it is slowly downing on me

thot mony of thediscoveries I have made obout the children in my closs ore

sfso discoveries I hove been moking obout myself. Toking the long look

bockword,I hove begun to renlize thot os I wos learning obout the children,

I wos olso leorning obout myself. I wos indeed beginning to reseorch the

"curriculum of myself."

1. Mv Leornino is Onooino

-

I hove renlizeÅ,with joy, thot my own leorning is ongoing. In the area of

the resenrch, this is guite obvious. The stories thot I hove written cont¡nue

to speok for themselves ond continue to teoch me. Eoch time I reod them

cnd qs I wrife and think obout them, th¿ meoningof them con change or
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couse rne To cons¡der some other ospect of children's qnd my own leorning.

As a teacher one of the biggest lessons I om learning is thst teoching,

af its best, is on oct of inquiry. Over this post ye.or,I hove seenthe

benefits to my own thinking ond my teoching os I hove written obout my

students, ond os I hove reflected on those students' leorning. I hove

continued to pursue my own questions obout literocy with this group ond I

hqve not be.en sotisfied wiïh some of my qnswers. I go into my clossroom

every day up,cting new surprises snd looking for new guestions to pose for

myself. This inguiry stonce hqs been ot the center of this reseorch.

Sometimes this inguiry cqused me to struggle with whot wos happening in the

clossroom, becouse while I welcomed the "hoppy" surprises of building

curriculum with the children, I wos not so sure qbouT some of the othen

experiences.

In Januory,I hqd o porticularly hord time getting the clsss to focus on

rffhst I thought wos on importonT time fon reoding and writing. As I

reflected in my journol, the child?en we?e e-xtremely restless ond I wos

fecling very incompetent. I wrote thræ, Fges obout the different struggles

each child se¡md to be going through. Even the children who normolly would
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be following school rules we?e getttng into trouble with the ilinerqnt

teachers. I Þgon to wonder if perhops because of theresearch,I hod given

the children Too much responsib¡l¡ty, wh¡ch they were not hqndling very well.

Over o two weck period I finolly figured out thot alarge part of the problem

lcy in the foct thot I wos trying to impose my plons on the children ond they

wonted nothing of thot! T.believe thot this story shows how ny leorning wos

ond is ongoing.

Journal, Jan. tt/98 I know thot I have tried this week to impose my

ogendo on these children in o woy thot just hcsn't wonked. I connot

Eet Sean' s words out of my heod. When I interviewed him on

Thursdoy becquse of his difficult behovior he mumbled "Well,I got
used to being of home, ond I just don't wont to be here." It hos

tsken o while, buT his words finolly msde an impoct. These children
ore alwoys difficult on Mondoys. It seems thot they fall out of the
routine of the school doy eosily. They sleep in on the weekends ond

have a very tough time stoying owoke oll doy on Mondoys. It hos

occurred to me thqt the some thing hos been hoppening this week.

The children slept in over the holidoys and spent most of their time
in front of the T.V; orNintendo screen. It is still dcrk when most of
them hove to pulled out of bed. And ,then, when they do get to
school, they wont to visit with their friends ond get bqck into the
routine grcduolly. Meonwhile,there I wos, trying to move them to
new heights of reoding instantly.

I wonder why I wos so insensitive? For one thing, I knew thot the
reporter from the Free Press wos coming on Wednesday ond I
wonted 1o mcke sure thet I would hove some semblonce of order in
the clossroom. [Becouse I hod written o "Letter to the Editor" in
November concerningthe teoching of reoding,the educotionol writer
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for our city's newspoper hod requested o visit to my clossroom to see

how I tought reading.l Thqt certoinly wos o pressure thot I ollowed

myself to fqll unden. Then too there is this reseorch I'm doing. I
neve? reolized before thst the RESEARCH could drive ME.

Apporently this week it hos. Then, of course,there is oll this writing
and plonning I did over the holidoys. Good plons, reolly, but they
we?e MY plons. And my plons olmost cqused me to miss some of the
beauty of theweek.

When T. reslized thot mony of the children hod spent their Christmos

holidoys ploying with new Nintendo gomes, I knew thot this wqs whot wos

f illing their heods. When I wrote ogoin in my journol a week later,I wqs

oppolled oT whot f wos doing in the clossroom, but I wos intrigued with whot

would truly interest the children ond Nintendo seemed to be high on the list.

This sctivity of writing Nintendo stories, which stretched oul over several

months, certoinly wos not pleosing to me, but it wcs my ottempt To bolance

the children's choices with my desire to see them write:

Journal, Jan. L5/98 We just don't speak the some longuoge. The

chort poper todoy lists these words: Morio Luigi Bowser Geno

Mushroom Princess Toodstool Prince Malo Donkey Kong

Diddy FunÇ The meon old Yetti Game over. After 2 weeks

of trying to figure out whqt these kids ore obout,I hove odopted the
"if you con't beot 'em, join 'em" mentolity. The boys tolk endlessly in

o longuoge I don't know. Seon hqs been writing o story obout Yoshi

cnd lvlorio qnd Bowser. "Is this a Nintendo gome, or is it on T.V.?" I
ask him. Sesn soys it's o Nintendo game. But T.J., sitting ocross the
toble off ers "It's Nintendo, but in re-al lif e it's on T.V." Mott has
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bæn drowing pictures for the lost week. He hos o pile of tO of them
ond I hqve been trying to understond what he hos been telling me

obout them. Where do they come from? Arethese out of his

imaginotion and why is he churning them out of such o rate? Todoy os

f sit with him, he ssks me to write on the pictures. I write the
sentence he dictotes ond ogoin, the story is filled with the Mario ond

Princess Tosdstool words. Joson hos olso be-en excitedly writing out
stories, mostly pictures with lots of oction but with some words. His

stories ore titled "Adventure No. 1", "Adventure No. 2". So far he

hcs completedS such books. They too ore oll obout "Bowser." It's
certoinly lovely to see all these children jumping into writing, but
WHAT I osk myself , arethey writing obout?

Ben is writing in his project journol, recording whot he did during
choice time todoy. He resds it bock to me "Todcy I mode o glitch."
"Whot's o glifch?" I ask. He takes me by the hond ond leqds me to
his moilbox, where he hos stoshed qn ormbond with o strange insignio

on it. "It's c Alitch. It's from Reboot." OH NO! Not Ben too!!

When I osk him if HE has o Nintendo,he onswers in the negative,
"But I know obout thot stuf f ," he soys, somewhat defensively.

Seon brings me his lotest book. "MODKBAT 64 is the bold title.
"Con you reod this?" he osks me. The story obout Mortol Kombot is

written in very interesting Grode One spelling. Fle confirms thot he

thought ond thought about the writing, soying the words ond writing
down the letterS: "He CIKT' ilHe PcNTe!' "Gsme over" "The end" I
praise him for his use of wonderful functionol spelling. But I hove to
tell him thct my concern is over the content of his piece. "He kicked,
he punched , game ovet, the end". Sean is looking of me with o grin on

his foce the whole time I read.
Nintendo ond T.V. sæm to be their life. T om truly oppclled.

Todoy hos been o reol owokening for me os I cosuolly osk the boys if
they hove a Nintendo of home. Everyonedoes,u,cept for Ben. lrÂost

hove the very lotest model, Nintendo 64. One boy in my clcss hos

both Nintendo ó4 AND Sony Ploystotion. I om not sune if the "high"
of ploying these gomes has robbed these children of their usuol

enthusiosm for school, but they have benn so unmonogeable f or the
post 2 weeks. I hove questioned everything obout my teoching
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proctice and have not been oble to resolve much. I om wondering now

if their Christmos "gifts" arethe culprits.
Todoy my chart pqper is filled with the words they wont. The

words from their world. And I understond very little of it.

This series of entries in my journol msrks whot wos o very confusing time

for me in the clossroom, but if now exhibits to me my own ongoing leorning.

I hod olready shored mûny of my "literory stories" with colleqgues ond I wos

being praised for the "great stories" ond "wonderful things tha'f were

hoppening in my clossroom." Meonwhile, in Jonuary,the children were so

unmqnogeoble ond it didn't seem os if we were moving along of oll. Becouse

I wos researching this group of children, I reolly wondered how f would

reporT this month of time. I felt very insecure in my teoching. I wos

guestioning everything I wos doing ond I even thought to myself ot times

that I would either hove to stop the reseorch, or I would hove to lie. Surely

I couldn't report a whole month of moss confusion ond unhoppiness.

In retrospect, I think it wos during thot very time thoT I leqrned some

very voluoble lessons. When I hod first been introduced to the ideo of

"tæcher oction reseorch," I hod reolly guestioned if this resenrch in my own

cfossroom, this "novel gazing," wqs in fqct true research. f wos cognizont of

the criticism of oction research from omong the foculty at the very
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university wherel studied. I hqd read o number of orticles from trqdiTionol

resærchers who themselves guestioned this type of resærch. As port of my

course work, I hsd been re-quired to take o course from three different

professors who we?e obvíously totally opposed to teacher oction reseorch.

I hod to osk myself: "Is whot I om doing REALLy resenrch?" During Jonuory

I found my onswer.

Sticking with the children ond continuing to write, even though I wos

emborrnssed obout whqt I wos doing, coused me to understqnd some things

obout my closs thot I would otherwise neveî have se.en While it wos eosy to

soy thot the children ond T. were co-crestin g the curriculum ond thot they

we?eteoching me how to tesch them when the circumstonces were ones with

which I felt comfortoble, this becsme much harder when the children we?e

not pursuing someïhing thot I valued. Tf I hod ber-n conducting some other

type of resenrch, I think it would hove been easy to see this month as o

"bf ip" in the scîeen or perhops it might have shown up in some calculations

os error becouse it didn't foll into the "norm." But becouse I was writing

the stories and recording my reoctions to reol life happenings in my

cfossroom, I could not just write these doys off os "occidents." Slowly I
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hate begun to re.alize that because I wos researchingthe children and

researching my own teoching, I had to foce whot I did not like ond whot I

could not exploin. I hod to admit thot f wcs. in foct, into control in woys

thqt I did noT think possible. I hod to ocknowledge thot I was nof so willing

to collobonqte with the children, unless it was on my terms. When I finclly

of lowed the children'fo oddress the writing issues Thot they so wonted to

investigote. writing became o much hoppier time for oll of us. On our list of

"Whcf Good Writens do" wos listed "good writers wrile about fhings they

know obout." The children in Jonuary forced this issue into the open ond I

hod to acknowledge thot eiiher I did trust their leorning or I wos not whot

I wss cloiming to be.

Wos this re.al resesrch? When writing reaches into the core of my

understondings ond forces me to face up to o moþr closh between my

phifosophy ond my proctice, it hos to be resærch. The confusion itself

seened to be confirmingfor me thot indeed this wqs research.

Cfcssl'osms orne zupposed to,be æ&*[y ond-s*rucfured, ondt¿ochers-ape exqcted to
hove control ond to direct the process of leorning. However , my stonce os o teocher-
reseere her ef-ten begin+ by situating itself i+epattitude of nst knowing ond loss of
control, not in a physicol sense, but in the existentiol sense of losing control of the
meaning of the åobitual proctices. (Collos,tgg+,9)
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Throughout this yeorl hove confirmed ogcin ond ogoin thoT whot I wos doing

was reseorch. This resesrch, for atæcher at leost, wos the very besf form

of research possible. Not only was the reseorch teoching me some things

ebout literocy ond teaching me something qbout myself. The reseorch wos

in foct chonging me os o teocher; causing me fo become more responsive to

my students, helping me to cccept their woys of knowing cnd showing me

where my proctice wos folling short of my philosophy. My learning, ongoing

wiTh ond like the children's leorning. drove the reseorch for much of the

Yes?.

2. Mv Leornino is Personol.

-

fvìy leorning is olso very personol. When I firsT reTurned to university,

after about ten yeors of beingq homemoker, I was quiTe unsure of myself

ond of my obilities. My first few closses were poinful experiences os I tried

to connecf whot I knew os o porent to what I wos heoring about in the

university setting. I mode some personol connections to some of the books

I wos reoding; Gordon Wells' ond Shirley Brice Hesth's works on literory.

f-lowerrer it was not until I wos in my lost yeor of te-scher educotion thot I

truly felt volued for my post experiences. This yeor I wos encouroged to
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view my Frent¡ng e-r<prienceß os q voluoble resource: something thst I hod

thought wos ¡mportont, but which hod not even bæn suggested to me

previously.

As I come into educotion later in life,I hove olso hod to struggle with

some other oreos of "inte4rotion" of theories of education with my personol

belief system. This is onother exomple of how personol my leorning is. When

I wos q child, my fomily belonged to o very conservotive Christion church. Of

course I wos heovily inf luenced by the thinking of thot church, ond while now

I befong to o more moderote group, I still cherish many of the some bosic

beliefs. These beliefs were guite foreign to mony of the people thot I have

worked with ond so in this oreo of my life, this very personol s?eo,I wos noï

olwcrys oble to tolk on shore. I hove neve? wanted my life to be segmented,

or comportmentolized. Being o Christian is simply o port of who I om, being

q feocher is also o port of who I om. It hos beznvery interesTing to me thot

as I hove worked on this neseorch,I have fu:;n confirmed in my thinking thot

the two "pcrts" ore not of wor with eoch other, in fsct, they complement ond

support eoch other. This reolizotion has not come without o lot of soul

seorching in eoch port. Sometimes T feel as if I simply don't have the
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languoge thof joins fhe two together, but I know fhqt when I tolk obout

vuluing children snd wanting to connect wiTh each child, thot bssic desire is

fueled not by educqTionol theory but by my spirituol belief sysfem. As I

hcte researched my work os o teocher,Thaverenlized thot teaching hos for

me become somewhat of o ministry.

3. I Hove to Believe in Myself os q Leonner

I hove re.aliz'd Through this reseorch, os well, thot I hove hod to believe

in myself as o leorner,in orden 1o occomplish my gools. When I was a child

I thought I wos o foirly "smort" - usuolly second or third in the closs but

neveî first. When T wos in my lost yeor in high school I wos port of o "teom

teoching" experiment in MoThemotics. All the Grode 12 students were

grouped occording 1o obility - ond the teachers octuolly nomed the classes

"A,B,C, and 0." I wos mortified when I wos ploced in the "C" group and wos

quite sure fhot they hod mode o mistoke. After e.och chopter of study, o

test wos given ond the grouPs we?e redistributeÀ, according fo morks.

Occqsionqlly I would rise to the "B" grouP, but I usuolly would then nose dive

back to the"C'group ofter the nexf Test. After this hoppened a few times,

I remember thinking thoï I reolly didn't care much whot fhey colled me,
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because I was sure I wos o "8" student even if I wos sitting in the rrCrr or rrÞrl

cfoss. I om not sure where thot conf idence come from, except fhof my

MoTher hcd alwcys told me thot I hod "my Dod's brains." She cloimed thot

she hqd always pray€d thot her children would be so blessed becouse she wos

"so dumb." My Mother wos. I hove to scy, the wisest person I have ever

known, but becouse she dropped out of school tn Grade Seven she never had

thct wew of lerself.

My Dod, likewise. viewed me os his scademic legary. I+, wos o mon who

loved longuoge ond goined greot enjoyment from using on unusuol word in o

conversction while seorching his listener's fsce for a hint of confusion.

During my yeûrs bock in university my fother died, but not before he left me

with q kind of "blessing." Seorchiñg my foce with those ste-ely blue eyes he

soid "Cloire I not only love you, I qdmire you." It wos the legacy of whot I

hod fived with oll my life. Becouse I hove experiencedthe confidence thot

grent porentol support cnn give,I likewise wqnt ond expect thot support for

the students in my closs.

When Tentered university os o young womon of eighteen,I continued to

th¡nk of myself os o copoble student, o "B" student ond fhot is generolly whot
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T received in morks. However when I returned to university for my

Educotion degree, neorly twenty yeors loter, some things hod chonged. I

took severol English courses where I wos encou?aged to respond to the

f iterqture with my own voice. This octivity wss colled "reÃdet response" ond

seeneÀ to copturethe imoginotion of o number of the professors I worked

wilh. I really enjot¡eÅ those "render response" ossignments qnd I storted to

gûrner some rrA's.rt Fhwever it sænte-d that reoder response wos someThing

thot the professors believed could be turned on or off ond of times I wos

"sllowed" to respnd in my own voice, while of other times I wqs not to do so.

I found thot if I could not respond with my own opinions or voice,I wosn't

very interested in the guestion.

Then, in my lost yeor os o preservice te¡cher, I met Woyne Serebrin ond

Joqn lrvine who not only encouroged me to use my own voice, they olso

invited ond welcomed my guestions! Throughout this psper I hove recorded

how these two educotors toiled to compel me to work on my own gueries qnd

to develop my thinking in educotion. It is indeed fitting thqt these two now

are working with me through this resærch os well, prodding me to look ond

think mo?e refleclively thon I hove ever done before. Becouse of this I hove
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gained confidence ond I do believe in myself os a leorner.

Oneof fhe oreos in which I hqve goined confidence hos been in the area

of writing. I know thst I hsve olwoys enjoyed writing. Even as o "mom" oT

home I loved to write letters to friends cnd'I often would record stories or

write obout problems I wos hoving. Writing has been importont to me most

of my life, buf during my neseorch yeors I have come to understond how very

precious writing could be. Of course, the encou?agernent of my peers hos

clso helped me to view myself in o more fovoroble light. I will never forget

the first time thot Woyne Serebrin soid to me "Cloire, you ore becoming

such o writer." It wos like music to my eors. lrlo one hod ever told me before

thot I wqs o writer. I know thot often o problem will present itself to me

ond I feel a greal need to write obout the problem. At school this yeor,

when I hove *¡;nfoceÅ with decisions to moke ond difficulties to overcome,

I hqve immediqtely turned to my computer to put my thoughts down. As my

confidence in my own obilities to write hqve increqsed, I hove turned more

ond more to writing to think. Writing is no longer simply o woy of conversing,

or a mode of record ke.eping. Writingfor me is thinking. Like the children,

I hod to first believe in myself ss o writer beforelbegan to progress.
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4. Mv Leornino is Sociol

-

There is no doubf in my mind thot my learning is sociol. As a teen

questioning my upbringfng. os o young mother with smoll children, os o

student ond os q teocher,I hove consciously sought the help ond opinions of

my peers. This hos not olwcys *nn ensy for me becouse I olso horbour some

very independent feelings. But for mosf of my life I hove known thot T need

the support of others.

Likewise. Tneedmy W?s in Educotion. I havebeæn very privileged to be

o port of o collection of students who have worked together towords a

Moster of Educotion degree. Mony of these students were teachers ond

odministrotors from the Seven Ooks School Division in Winnipeg. Although

I om not o member of that school division, I was welcomed into thot group

when I wos working with Dr. Judith Newmon ond Dr. Woyne Serebrin on

teacher oction research. We shored our writing ond our lives in the two

yesîs thqt I wos involved with thot group ond I leorned o lot from mony of

tlrcm.

Ê/tostly I hqve worked closely with o very sqciol colleogue, Tonnis

Nishibqto-Chon, fhroughout the entire process of my Mqster's progrqm.
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Tonnis has been my sounding boord ond my qdvisor through four yeors of

study, coursework, wriTing ond teoching. Although we are very different in

nsfure ond qre not close in agg, we hove formed o strong bond through all the

sociql connectors thot our thinking together hos enobled. Thonks to Tqnnis,

my leorning hos been greotly enriched.

As well, qs I hove shared my writing with Woyne Serebrin, Judith

l.lewmon ond Joon Ïrvine I hove leorned much from these gifted educqtors.

Sornetimes I would write o story obout my own clossroom ond I would be so

close to the story thqt I honestly would not reolly know whqt I wqs writing

sbout. I would send the story by emoil to Wcyne or Judith, ond when their

response would reTurn to me I wqs often quite surprised of first. "Is this

whot I'm writing oboul?" I would wonder. Their obility to view the story

from a slightly different stondpoint was o grent odvontoge for my own

lecnting.

5. My Leorning is Diverse

My leorning hos become diverse. By becoming more diverse myself I

believe thst I om learning tc ba more occepting of the diversi{ of my

students. This is on oreo thaf I om still reolly working on ond thinking sboul.
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When T grew up I knettrl wqs different, thonks To that conservstive church

I attended. Because I harc u,perienced the feetings of isolqtion Thot being

differe¡fi csn create,I think I hove realized that mony people feel separate

from others qnd I think I have begun to sæ, the world through the eyes of

others. I reolly don't wont the children in my class who, for ofte reoson or

cnother, aredifferent from the rest, to feel thot isolotion. Surprisingly,

fhis hos meant thqt qt my school I om the voice that, for instance, oqposes

c heovy emphosis on the Christmos story of our winter concert. Ïwo yeors

cgo I hqd o child in my closs who hod an Islomic bockground ond I thought

it wss inoppropriqte thot this child beforcrd to sing Christmos corols. Since

thct experience I have found myself beingopposed to qnd noT "fitting in"

with the rest of the staff because I. of oll people, don't wont to hove q

"Christmas" concert. I wondered about this for o while, but I now reolize

thot it oll fits with who I om. While I hold strongly to my own religious

&Lefsystem, ï do not believethot schools should be imposing thot system

on children who ore not o port of it.

Learning that I could drow. ond thot exPress¡on through art wos

meaningful for me, hos olso opened my mind to other "wcys of knowing."
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White once I thought I could not drow, now I rer'lize fhot drawing con be o

new way of understanding my world. I wonder to myself - if drqwing could

opn up new thinking for me, whot obout dramq? or mus¡c? or photognaphy?

or sculpture? Suddenly fhe possibilities sæm endless. And yet whot is

valued st school remoins so norrow, it seems. This kind of thinking hos olso

coused me to be sidelined by some of my teoching pæîs. A'teacher who

guestions the system is not olwoys volued by thot system. Nevertheless,I

do believe that the system needs To becomemo?e diverse, ond I am noT

afroid to moke my thoughts known omong my peers.

6. My View of Literocy is Exponded

I hote lærned thot for my students ond for me os well, the word literocy

con hove mony interpretotions. Recently I wos osked to look over o

questionnoire thot o colleogue hod been given by her principal regording

"literacy." The fqct thaT only the words "recding" ond "writing" were

eontoined in the mony questions simply screamed out at me. It wos obvious

what thaf person's definifion of literory was - only reoding ond writing. I

know tffi'the resesrch I horc donø qnd the authors I hat¡e recd with hove

convinced me thot in this new century the word "literory" hos to convey much
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n"totle: Morgaret Meek (1991) soys th¡s so well os she gives o new definiTion

fo even the word "reoding":

There is olbo obr¡ndant eviden€e that fpo¡n now on, the m€ûÌritìg of 'eæding' will continue
to expond, to describe whot people do in contexts whe¡e whot is reod is not, evidently,
writing, serþt or tert. T€þvisi€'r+ is'the obviouçexomple. D+vþwers rædwhatthey
sæ.? Tf so,how? (2O7)

In my own ¡eorn¡ng f hove occepted ort os a form of literocy, ond I know

thot thereare many other forms or wcys of knowing thot, just becouse they

may not be cs e-ssy for me, sîe nonetheless literste in their opplicotion.

Dcnce. drqmq, T.V. wotching, surfing the internet,these ore oll literacies.

They ore woys of communicoting ond woys of understonding ond they too

should be lnlued in children. In foct. it seems to me. thot by ignoring these

literocies thot schools sideline themselves qnd disempower their students.

One of thepwerful experiences I had during o Summer Institute in the

Árts ot the University of Monitobo. wos to sit through on explonotion of a

mus¡col thot Ron Poley. o Winnipeg jozz musicion, wss plonning. Knowing

'nothing qbout jozz,T felt os ¡f I næded to be token by the hand and given

the simplest descriptions. I couldn't help but notice thot Ron wos not very

good ct exploining, in venbql terms, whot he was doing. Tt seemed to me os

if he kept looking longingly ot his piono, hoping thot he could just sit down
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ond tell his story os he pounded on the keys. When he wos ot the piono he

simply shone. His music did tell o story. When he stood up to speok, he

stumbled ond looked very nervous. I couldn't help but wonder how Ron hod

monoged to get through school. He is considered o very tolented mon, but

his wcys of communicating ore not my wtys. He hod o fellow jaaz player with

him ond thøy took turns plcying fenturepûrts. It wos obvious thot they n.i.

speaking to each other through their music. I cerfoinly enjoyed Ron's form

of communicating, but I did not understond it in the woy thot other iozz

musicions would. It mode on impression on me thqt I will not forget. Surely

my def inition of literory hos exponded in a great degree but I know thot

there ore mony oreos I hove not even touched.

7. L Behe|'te theLærnerism Control

Finolly, in Theory,I do believe thot ultimotely the learner is in control.

This hos benn one of the rother surprising issues in this reseorch. While I

did believe ct the start of the research thet e leûrfier hcd to hffâ some

input into her own leorning,I om not sure now thot I reolly understood just

whot that might look like. In the classroom.I observed mony children toking

thelædership ond moking decisions sbout their own learning. However I did
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not realize how msny guestions this issue could roise for me.

I wonder if I do have o strong grûsp of what it means Íor the leorner to

be in control of their own leorning? T certoinly sow children who drove their

own learning. Seon wos on excellent exomple, but in mqny woys Dovid,

Frsnees, Meogon, Karlo ond qll the others were children pursuing their own

interests ond managing their own time. I do know thot I wqnt children to be

responsible ond self-driven. The conflict for me occurs when I try to

understond nyrole as tæcher in this type of clossroom. I sow how my own

prejudices ond desires sometimes got in the woy of the children's leorning,

while st other times. f knew thot I hadto intervene. Obviously,I do think

thot the tescher hss a role to ploy in the clossroom.

I wonder if my struggle is not the struggle of mony educotors. I think

back to my doys os o student in Woyne Serebrin's and Joon Irvine's

trndergroduote courses in Sociol Studies ond Early Yeors. I know thot they

tried to give me os much encoursgernent ond freedom os possible to pursue

nryquestions. Thøy certoinly encourtged me to think obout the "big picture"

ineducotion. Thøy weîeso coreful about how they took port in our closses,

so thot T never thought of them os "controlling" the closs. Rather, they
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gently led us to form our own questions ond find our own onswers. They

nrorked so hord lo show us what an Eorly Years education might look like,

rcther thon simply tellus. Theirs werethe most unususlyet most meoningful

university courses I hove ever tal<en. In those closses I hqd to be myself and

T coufdn't plcry the "university ggme" of doing whot I thought the professors

wcnted me to do. They Esve me ownership of my lecrning in woys thot I hqd

ne\€r exp erienced bef ore.

And yet, during that yeor , there were some closses where I felt their

hands trying 1o direct the learning just o bit more thon usuql. Some days I

wonted to osk "Whot ore you e><p,ctingmeto dû" At other times I got the

faintest glimpse of them struggling themselves with how to guide us without

burdening us with only their viewpoint.

-Fhere is certoinly no doubt thot I leorned s vost omount from thot yeor

I spent with them. I certainly wonder whot kind of 'Tescher I might be,if

it hqd not been for the wonderful yeor with Wayne and Joon. They alwoys

mode me think.

I think this struggle will olwoys be mine, os long os I continue to Pursue

my understonding of learning, ûnd continue to reflect on my thinking.
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Leorners are in control of their own learning, yet teochers sre neßded to

support ond challenge thot leorning in wcys thot do not take ownership of the

leanting owoy from the lesrner. As o teocher of young childnen, r hove

responsibilities to guide their thinking olong morol and educoted lines of

thoughf.

This research hos certoinly coused me to inspect my own morol code, my

own culturql and religious prejudices ond my own views of what is worth

knowing. I believe thot the best curricululm is thot which is described by

Short cnd Burke:

Thereore sewrolbel¡efsthe+ sre furndsmerrt€lt€€ur posifioêthat eurpiculsmi+inquiry.
The f irst is that leorning is inguiry ond inguiry is leorning. ... We define reseorch as
qns¡ecîctic ¡nqu¡ry. which dereþs fro+beirçinþre+ted i+ the world. oskinggu¿stions
obout osPects of the world that ore puzzling, ond investigoting lhose guestions ond
pessible solutions- (5 5 )

When children ore pursuing their own questions of inquiry, they cre in

control of their leorning, becouse they ore driven by the intricocies of their

own minds. Throughout this reseorch I have been impressed immeasureobly

by the minds of the children in my core. As well I have been humbled and

omazed to see how my own mind works.
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Þuring this research.I think I hqve begun to realize how importqnt it is

forme to hove o lorge port in the decision moking in my clossroom. As I hove

gotten to know the children. I know thot I need to be reody to make

curricular decisions with them. I hove no intention of relying on the

prepared curriculums of publishing compqnies. By choosing to be dteacher

whs refies on inquiry myself, in order to understond my own octs of teaching,

I hove pfaced myself diff erently. I don't think I will ever be sotisfied with

pubf isher's editions of curriculor guides. There is just too much ot stqke in

the classroom.

This writing hos been q very freeing experience. Like my deor student

Steve,I hove been shackled ot times by mony outside forces. There hove

&.enthepressures to conform to on "eosier" woy of teoching in q community

that has not olwoys volued the work I pursue. The news medio ond mony of

the educotionol leoders in our community hove tried to convince me thot

children con ellbe "sfanderdizedl' oR e €ofiwnon currieuhr framework. Sqne

doys oll the work of inquiry seems overwhelming.

I hove olso been shockled by inside forces. Doing this resesrch hqs

coused me to rælizehow restricted my own thinking con be. By writinq and
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thinking qbout these issues, I hove gained o much grenter insighf into my

thoughts ond octions in the clossroom. While I begcn this research to

consider how I might "free Steve", in foct this hqs bepn on exerciseof

"freeing Cloire."
*:+)t:b*

Writing this thesis hos been an effort of trying to unpock whot is in my

¡¡¿gd obout how children learn. I have seen how very complex the issues ore.

As I hove struggled to moke sense of my own stories,T. hqve reolized how

difficult ¡t ¡s to take o multiloyered story ond exploin whot I om seeing

portroyed. As I have reviewed my notes and exomined my thinking, it hos

beeome very clær to me thot teaching is not "just o job" for me. It ¡s both

o large port of who I om ond o significont part of who I wont to be. As I

hove thought obout the woy the children leorn I hove come to some rother

surprising reolizations obout rnyself.

I con vividly remember my first doy ot my first iob, trying to orgonize a

group of Kindergcrten students in the foll of 1992. After oll the pcrents

left the room. I looked ot this group of wide et¡ed 4 ond 5 yeor olds ond I

wondered ot the incredible responsiblity thot hod been given to me. I knew

thot mony of the porents who hod just lefT the room weîe going home with
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tenrs in their eles, becouse os o mother I hod done the some thing myself

only o few yenrs previously. I mqrvelled at the trust oll these pûrents we?e

plccing in me, someone they hod only just met.

While in mony wqys I hqve chonged from thot first year Kindergarten

teacher I hope thot I never lose those fee,lings of wonder obout my

responsibility os on eorly yeors teocher. As I have never forgotten MY

Gr1¡de One tencher f know thot my students likely will never forget theirs.

I wont to strive to make those memories gentle ond posifive ones. I know

thst one encourogi ng teocher con moke a difference in the lif e of a child.

This yeor the children who weîe in my first Kindergorten closs ore

currently in 6rsde Six, their lost yeor of our school. I hove set up o Progrsm

in my cJsssroom where nine of these Grade Six students come to resd to nine

of m)¡ Grade Ones every other doy for q holf hour. One doy in December I

took my closs to our city's Art Gallery ond those Grode Six students come

olong. Kristen, oGrsde6 student who occomponied us in my vehicle, told me

ds we rode olong thot she hod never beento the Art Gallery ond she wosn't

sure what it would be like. As we wolked through the doors of thot

impressive building. Kristen's eyes lit up os she gestured towords me. "Oh
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Clsire",she soid " T havebeenherebefore. You brought me in Grode One."

I om not plæsedthot Kristen has noT experienced the Art Gallery in the

yeors since sheleft my 6rode One classroom. but I find some comfort in the

fqct thot Kristen did recognizethe ploce, hoppily, os c memory from her

enrly life os one of my students. As I look into the foces of some of those

other Grsde Six students I wonder how mony of them I helped in some woy.

I wonder olwcys obout the struggling sfudents I hove hod. D¡d I do the best

for them? I want to olways be sure thot I do my utmost for my students.

I do not think thot I need q lot of recognition from my students os they

pcss through my ltfe, nor do I need much reward from onyone else. In mony

woys os I Think obout the meoning of stories such os Ben's "you don't hove

to moke the teacher hoppy" f re-olizethot teaching "fits" with my ovenoll life

view of whot is importont.

Teoching is such o overwhelming responsibility that I wish ot times Thot

I could do something else. I don't think I con. Becouse teoching is not o

stotic profession, but rsther involves chonge ond guestioning constontly, I

want to continue to remoin open to the chollenge and continue to write snd

collect my impressions of this journey.
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Journaf. Dec. 1998 Bernice ond I ore talking obout the Art Gollery.

I hove benntelling her about the wonderful exhibits thot arethere,
and whot o fobulous time we hove had. "Oh Claire," she soys "I just

hqve to show you whot Steve did todoy." Steve hos been in her

cfossroom now for two yeors. He's in 6rode Three, still struggling

with reoding ond writing. Bernice hos hod a hard time understonding

him.

Today she pulls out o Christmas cord thot he's made. He hos

fotlowed her "somple" lriangulor shoped reindeer cord but he's

added just o few things. The reindenr hos Teeth, top ond bottom, on

c mouth thot opens. There's o fongue that lifts up to expose some

hidden messoge. The antlers ore much more realistic looking than

the "sample" ond he's odded eors. "You know Claire/ she soys "I'm
just beginning to rælize what incredible obilities this child hos. He

tcught oll the other kids how to do this cord much better than I
could ever do. He is such on ortist. Would you help me to think

obout him more, in the new Yesr? You olwoys understood him so

much better thon me." Understond Steve?,I thought. There ore

some things obout SteveI will neve? understond. But I do know thot
he storted me on s whole new troin of thought in my teoching.

Talking to his new teocher obout him will be pure joy.
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